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Board Of Trade Will Seek More
Congratulating J. R. “Jim” Christie on the accomplishments of the B.C. In- 
terioV Stockmen’s Association, the Hon. Kenneth Kiernan, minister _of agriculture 
for- B.C.. is shown with the Okanagan Falls resident, above. Included are, from deft 
to. right, Frank Richter, Similkameen M.L.A.; the Hon. Kenne^ Kiernan; J. R. Chris­
tie^ re-elected president of the association, and William MacGillivray, deputy min­
ister of agriculture. ^ .
’s Water Is 64 99
a
Alderman Herb Geddcs, as 
mild-mannered a fellow as you 
could want most ol the lime, can 
also get mad with the best of 
them.. ’
And when he does — as he 
did last night at the board of 
trade’s rhonthly meeting — ev­
erybody tends, to move respect­
fully out of his way, verbally 
anyway.
\Vliat roused the alderman 
Ia.st night was a newspaper 
cUpping he held in his hand.
It wa.s from wliat is known 
as the second front page of 
the Vancouver Sun’s issue of 
May 9,- in which a bold head­
line einphasized “dirty wa­
ter"' in Penticton.
The .story, a British United 
Press dispatch datelined from 
Penticton, gave a “completely 
twisted and distorted” picture, he 
charged, flimslly based on an in­
terview with council by a group 
of Skaha Lake residents who de­
pend on their own pumping and
on well water. '
"The story says that our wa 
tei-works system is involved,” 
Alderman Geddes laughed. “We 
haven;t got any system going to 
Skaha Lake.”
J. W. Johnson leaped into the 
discussion to point; put that the 
story had also mentloried piping.
Two motions werie passed by 
the board meeting, before the dis­
cussion was ended.
The first, introduced by 
(Continued on'.Page 8) ,
Retail Merchants 
Bureau Needed
“There is the need for 
retail merchants bureau in 
this city to work out ans­
wers to many problems and 
questions in an equitable 
manner.”
Such was the comment of 
W. J. McArthur, in speak 
ing before the board of 
trade here last night and 
in reporting on a recent dis­
tribution by the board of 
some 570 questionnaires 
throughout the business 
community.
Mr. McArthur said that there 
had been sufficient response, 
through the returned question­
naires, to show that a retail mer­
chants group might well be or­
ganized in the near future, oper 
ating as a bureau pf the board 
of trade.
(Continued on Page 8)
Penticton’s Board of Trade mdy in the near future 
launch a campaign to secure, 'from Ottawa, “more real­
istic anti-dumping legislation,” to safeguard the area’s 
fruitgrowers.
On the premise that what affects the fruit producer 
has its direct effect on every business pocketbook in this 
district, the board’s membership has instructed its ag­
ricultural committee to study the issue and to bring in 
a recommendation as to action.
This was the outcome of a dis­
cussion at last night’s meeting 
of the board, held in the Prince 
Charles Hotel.
The suggestion was first 
made by Phillip Locke, Ka- 
leden grower, who declared 
bluntly that “if present con­
ditions continue, where once 
every merchant Imd two 
families patronizing him 
there will in future be only 
one, if that.”
Mr. Locke submitted that it 
behooved the business Interests 
of the community to aid the pri­
mary producer in whatever way 
they could. And the meeting 
showed prompt agreement. Cam­
paigning to get better anti-dum­
ping provisions, said Mr. Locke, 
would be one way to help.
Earlier, S. R. Tucker, head of 
the board’s agricultural commit­
tee, had explained that his group 
was interested in doing what it 
could to ease the problem invol­
ving the getting of adequate or­
chard and packinghouse labor at 
necessary times, and correspon­
dence has been started with the 
minister of labor and the region­
al employment office.
lS-16-17. United Cbuich HaU
A Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic will be held in Penticton 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, May 15, 16 and 17, 
next week in the United Church Hall.
Last year Penticton residents responded to the appeal 
for blood donors so that over 1,300 pints were collected. This 
year It Is hoped that 2,000 pints will be given in this area.
Transportation will be provided if necessary ,and anyone 
wanting .a ride to and from the church Is asked to telephone 
2684.
S. H. Comock, Penticton city 
assessor, is the first member of 
his profession in British Colum­
bia to obtain a “member of ap­
praisals institute’’ degree.
Awarded by the American In­
stitute of Real. Estate Apprais-
B. C. Liberal Leader 
Laing Talks Power
The hydro-electric potential of B.C. promises “in­
dustry, jobs, and payroll” in steadily expanding volume 
in the future, but only if such a source of energy is 
wisely developed and administered will B.C. citizens 
reap the full benefit of this great endowment. -
Such was the submission oi Arthur Laing, B.C. Lib­
eral leader, when he spoke before last night’s, capacity 




Hauser is so good -— she 
would, be difficult to beat. 
Her performance was «o 
excellent, th<ere: is very lit­
tle I need - to suggest. It is 
a very nice note on which 
to end the festival,” said 
adjudicator' Dr. Havelock 
Nelson, Wednesday . _ .
Grcfte Stirlihg Silyer Salyer, 
emblematic ;of ihstrumehial 
when lie awarded ; Miss
^'vtlie
Okahagan Valleyv
Miss; Ilausef look hoi^ ; Uic 
radio- statlbh''.W (yerh'oh), 
silver cup ■ for the most artistic 
instrumental performance in the 
3dth dhnual Okanagan Valley 
MusieW Festival. This Is the 
first year for the cup.-. -Miss 
I laiiser also' won the Simpson 
Rose Bowl with 88 marks for 
,llay«ln and Mozart, r uhdbr • 18 
years
The festival. ended brilliantly 
for' Penticton competitors. Miss 
Juanita BlaglonI, of Pentlctbn, 
received the Mr.s. R. A. Da^d 
son. Memorial rose bowl for||hi 
highest marks in five instfu 
mental classes. Dr. Nelson said 
her playing wa.s “brilliant." She
District directors, who will sit’ as members of the central 
executive' that forms the Interior Stockmen's
Association; as -elects by locals; are; follows;:
Brovvri, Ji Thomas, L.
Had-
White Lake Ass6ciation||^|Uc|i^,
; Graham; ’ Meadow Valley A:j^C)cil%K^il|^ R. Shannon,-' F.






■ ' Une^ kettle Valley Associatloi
VANCOUVER — A total of ,938 di^r^^^hnd 97 
diploinas wjU be awarded to students graduating ffoin 
theM)niyerslty of British Columbia in ahhual’cbhg^ega- 
tiori ceremonies to be held Monday and Tuesday;
’ Following are results of final examinatlbris for stu­
dent in graduating classes from Penticton and sur­
rounding areas.
The Bank of Canada’s 
‘hard money policy”, 
brought about by an in­
crease in discount rates to 
chartered hanks, was criti­
cized by the Honorable Kon-
Ictdturev-Miiah: address ;at 
e HoteL' Prince ; Charles, 
Wednesday night. About 35 
persons were in attendance.
He expressed similar feeling 
for those who deplore the amount 
of U.S. money being invested In 
Canada and the export of Cana­
dian raw materials to the U.S.;
•That is a most unsound atti­
tude," he declared, “and is not 
consistent with the facts.”
He exillslned the govern­
ment stand on pasteuribui-tion 
of milk. Inspection of meat,
United Appeal’s campaign fpr 
funds gets undemay hero on 
also won, among other, awards,.] Monday. Offices arc located In 
(Continued on Page Seven) ^ the Knowles Block;
Plan For Big Head 
Count Here In June
Offices for the census commissioner in the federal 
riding of Okanagan-Boundary, R. O. Bradshaw,, have 
been opened in Room 4,376 Main Street.
Applications for position of enumerators are being 
received and applicants are undergoing' aptitude 
tests. Seventy two arc required for the riding, six of 
those for Penticton. In the remainder about 16 will be 
filled by Indian agents and government agents, who 
make the count on Reservations and unorganized tor- 
itory,
CcnsiiH III llic city will lake
assistance to stricken farm­
ers, study of agricultural 
problems, €«port of agricnl^ 
tiiral products from Uva da-
Mr. Laing’s whole theme was 
“power”. He said he intended it 
to be, and it was, a non-political 
commentary, aimed at impress­
ing his listeners with the pro­
vince’s “tremendous asset” — 
energy from falling water.
Introduced as “a great 
Canadian and a great Brit­
ish Columbian,” by the 
board’s vice-president, Alex 
Walton, the banquet’s guest 
speaker showed an intimate 
knowledge of every water­
course in the provincial area 
as he enthusiasticaUy point-, 
ed to sources of iiower dis­
tributed almost everywhere. 
The earlier part of his address 
stressed the narrowing diraen 
sions of other power sources 
the fear, by some observers, that
Quarterly Meeting 
01 Health Unit In
S. H. COENOCK 
. . first B.C. degree
Kelowna, W^nesday
'The second quarterly meeting 
of the Union Board of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit will, be
held in the Community Health 1 ers, the degree is the equivp|ht| 
Centre, Kelowna, at 1:30 p.m. on of a five year university dlipfepi 
Wednesday May 16. and is the highest of its ty^igM
Dr. D. A. Clarke. MD, MPH. dk the^NOTth American ronti^t|^|| 
rector and secretary of the unit, Ctotnock received
has announced thtLt reports
mm
I Institute oi^ Reri Estate
ited States to Canada.
-..Admittmg. . that • -inflaUon'^' is j ihdu.stry,:vrilferun itself-but of-the 
dairgerius^rM^ 'WeTOah raaintein- Lra.Wv inaterialS yfrqni w 
eel that ihcfeasiiig interest rates j power is derived;
would stagnate economic prog­
ress to the point where it would 
be far more dangerous than in-j 
flation.
Already, he said, the federal! 
government is concerned over 
the effects the Increased interest | 
rate Is having on home construc­
tion, down 30 i^r cent from the 1 
corresponding period for last] 
year.
“In an expanding economy we I 
need capital for development;"'
(Continued on Page 8) <
The U.S., he remind^ his 
audience, is roiisuming pet­
roleum products at such a 
(Continued fori Page 8)
FromjPorksTo
Minister of Labor Lyle Wicks^ accjompa^^^
Petersen, MLA for Vancouver f Centre, be guest 
speaker at a. banquet ]hei^e h^: Monday to be held in 
conjunction with the tiprijttg meeting; of the Board of 
Directors, British ColUnibia Hbtels Assbciatidn.
Audience Vote
Figure 1, following name, in 
dleales first class h'ohprs, figure 
Indicates second class and let 
ter P Indicates passed. Penticton 
students; teacher training diplo­
ma academic award, Ruth Hope 
L,elr (2); Bachelor of Arts (hon 
ors course) SaniJra Margaret 
Cardlhall,, first dass honors in 
chemistry; Bachelor, of Arts, 
general course, Robert Irving 
Hill (2); Required to write sup- 
plementals, Nancy Susette Rich­
ardson ; Degree of Bachelor of 
Applied Science, Kenneth Clare­
mont, Grant Newton (metallur­
gical engineering (2); Degree of 
Bachelor of Laws, Nicholas Dros- 
sos (2).
OSOYOOS STUOUNTB: Bach­
elor of Arts, general course, re­
quired to write supplemenlals,




May 9 ............... i5.6 43.2
May 10........... . 59.5 52.3
Precipitation, Sunshine •— -....
Ins. Hrs.
May 9 ................. trace 10.3
May 10 ............... .04 .2
Forocask— Clearing this even­
ing. Sunny with occasional 
doudy periods on Saturday. A 
little warmer. Light winds. 
Ix>w tonight and high Satur­
day at Penticton 35 and 65.
A four-lane highway will have 
to be constructed to handle the 
flow of traffic - between Kaleden 
Junction and Osoyoos, Frank 
Richter, MLA for Similkameen* 
told a gathering at the Hotel 
Prince Charles, Wednesday night 
He spoke previous to the ad­
dress'given by Honorable Ken­
neth Kiernan, minister of agricul­
ture.
'Twenty five district people Mr. Richter revealed some of 
who spent two nights weekly for the work planned in this const! 
a period of several months tuenby during 1956. 
studying the B.C. Industrial The Stretch from The Forks to 
First Aid course, were presented the foot of Kruger’s Hill will be 
with their certificates at a spe-1 hard surfaced. Storms Construe
Certificates
dal session held In the cafeteria 
of the high school, on Wednes­
day night.
The session was under the 
olialrinansliip of L. R. Steph­
ens, secretary • manager of 
Okanagan Federated Ship­
pers. Mr, Stephens was In­
strumental in organizing the 
course, which was held sltn- 
ultanoously In Penticton, Ke- 
(Continued on Pago Six)
tlon Co. has been awarded the 
blacktopping contract by the pro 
vlnclal highways department. A 
company spokesman confirmee 
1 that Storms had the contract, but 
I was unable to state when tlio job 
I would be done.
“We have considerable work 
wo would like to get done up In 
the north end of the valley," the 
dfflclal told the Herald arid 
(Continued on Pago Six)
A throe-way tie by judges at 
he Penticton City Band’s second 
talent show last night, resulted 
In the entries of Vera McKenzie, 
N. Tribe and Hugh CJleland, and 
Bobby McLaren, being chosen.
’The audience was asked to 
choose the winner, and 10-year 
old Bobby McLaren of Narama- 
to was unanimous choice win' 
nlng the $25 prize,
' Mrs. T. Atherton was the 
door prize winner receiving 
the Stocks* Ciuneta Shhp 
donation.
The audience was enthusiastic. 
John Tamblyn of Summerland 
was guest adjudicator.
The series continues with the 
next concert on Thursday, May 
17. ’
Mayor Oscar Matson, the as­
sociation’s president, states that 
diritetors from many paui« of, 
the proriribe vrtll attend, travel­
ling Vancouver, Trail, Wil­
liams Lfdce and Prince Rupert.
Import^t subjects to be 
dlsbrissed include the Incri^- 
ing importance of tourism 
and itB;^feCts on the econ- ' 
onny of a, comrimnity, neces­
sity of/inoreolsing the stand­
ards of comfort ^d services 
demanded by the traveller 
and tourist, labor problems 
and other matters relating to ,; 
the hotel industry and Its 
development.
Arriving directors and their 
wives will bo received by Mayor 
and Mrs. Matson on Sunday at 
a buffet supper at their Lake- 
shore hqnie.
Dlrectoirs and melhbers of the . 
Okanagan district will be guests 
of Simpaon-Sears at a luncheon 
to be held at the Three Gables 
Hotel.
The banquet will take place 
at the Hotel Incola.
The ladles will be entertained 
with a tour of the district and 
tea aboard S.S. Sicomous,
iibuiit three weeks. In ruriU
According To Mood By Sid Godber
mm
It. O. BRADSHAW
areas a nioiitli. It Is a full 
time Job.
Mr. Bradshaw points out that 
all persons cunucctca with levy- 
I (Continued on Pago Six),
“And iniii'li as wine lias play- | 
od Uio infidel.
And roblwd me of my robe 
of honor-*• well,
I often wonder what the 
vintners hiiy
One half so priH'luus as the 
goods they sell."
Although I am now somclhlng 
ot a puritan, a man who always 
sternly (well neurly always) ro- 
fuses strong drlnl'q even when 
it Is on Ihe top for free, I can't 
help but wonder along with the 
old tent maker ,Just what'll Is 
. . ihe vintners buy, on half 
so precious us the goods they 
sell.’’
Not that I’m much ot a wine 
Imbiber. 'IVulh is, I am a beer 
man —- I moan I was u boor 
man, but I could and did drink 
wine when the occasion arose 
and I Imaglno I still could.
I had a boor tlilrst one day 
(tills was before my rogonora- 
tlon) when in Dusseldorf wlUi 
the Penticton Vccs. I ran into
Jim Clarke ot Koretnoos who al­
so made that historic junket. 
Jim too, had a llilrst and wo de­
cided to lake time out for a 
quick one.
Wo could not find anything 
(hat looked like a pub and event- 
ually barged Into a place that 
curried a bar sign. >;
Wo were slow on tlic uptake. 
In a small lobby wb,vvcro greus 
ed of our lopcouta and checked 
In, we • dazedly handed over 
murks tor (Ickols of admission. 
A big gorgeous (leorge of 
doorman bowed low lind ushered 
us into a mln’orbd palace, so, so, 
refined. Tho linen on the tables 
was Hturoli stiff and the sliver 
ware gleamed. Wo sank to the 
ankles In lush carpet., Women 
with llltio fingers cocked,at ex 
aclly the right angle toyed with 
tea and dainty cakes and there 
wo wore, two Canadians,, vei7 
much In a foreign land, wanting 
only a beer. A waiter In fuT 
dress soup and fish wafted us to
a table near the stage whore a 
“squai'o" iwrformod u la Liber- 
ace on a grand piano,
With a flourish tho waller of­
fered us a menu about tho size 
of this newspaper page.
Jim waved It away, “bring us a 
couple of boors.’’
The waiter looked properly 
shocked. “Boer — ncln! noln! — 
wine?" Ho did another' flip and 
produced a wine list.
We Insisted wo wanted boor, 
but finally the waiter managed 
to explain that beer was sold In 
the place but only at eerialn 
hours and certainly, most cer­
tainly not at this hour when, he 
Indicated with u flourish, tho 
fruus and fraulcins sat at their 
afternoon tea rites. But wine— 
uuauh.
Wo gave In and told him to 
bring wlno — we’d leave it to 
his discretion. Tho waiter beam­
ed and scurried off to be back 
in a flaah with goblote and a 
bottle of wine, complete with
cobwebs. A lot of flourishing 
went Into tho openihg of the 
bottle. Tlicn he poured a small 
quantity Into ouch goblet. Grave­
ly, Jim and 1 sipped. Wo looked 
at each other with eyebrows 
raised In question, connoisseurs 
of wine, beyond a doubt, then wo 
turned, smiled and nodded ap­
provingly to tho waiter. Ho gave 
a delighted wiggle and bobbed a 
bow, gratified that we found the 
wine of his choice pleasing to 
tile palate.
But as wo admitted, solto voce, 
to each other, It was as sour 
as vinegar.
“All we wanted was a beer," 
grumbled Jlrq, “but we’re stuck 
with It, so hero goes."
Wo hadn't the time to bo 
leisurely Irt our drinking, but 
knowing that we were going to 
have to pay for it, neither of us 
felt inclined to leave anything 
but dregs in tho bottle. Conse­
quently, the bottle of wine dl,«! 
appeared in something of
hun7 and tho waiter's eyes bulg­
ed when wo signalled for tho 
check.
“Thai," said Jim Clarke, us wo 
shelled out a tidy bundle of 
marks, "Is the most expcilslve 
beer I've over had."
I can’t SCO any particular mor­
al to that tale,, but It does Illus­
trate how a man cun ramble 
away from his subject. Actual­
ly I started off Inspired by an 
advertisement carrying a color 
picture of Bonnie Prince Charlie 
and a bottle of Drambuie.
Drambuie! Tliere's a mon's 
drink ye ken, The name itself 
comes from the Scottish Gaelic 
"An dram buldheach", meaning 
the drink that satisfies.
First lime I tasted Drambuie 
was In a military h’ospltal In 
southern England, A Toronto 
Sergeant had been boarded anc 
was being sent home. Ho, mysel: 
and another sergeant adjourned 
to the wnrd kitchen after- lights 
out. Toronto sergeant produced
a bottle of Drambuie, a treasure
10 had nursed mtmy months 
waiting tor a fitting occasion to 
colqbrate with so noble a drink. 
T^hls was It, he was going back 
to his wife and family, tho war 
was over for him, joy oh joyl
Brother what a drink — but 
hospitalized personnel, wobbly ot 
the knees anyway, are hereby 
warned to steer clear of Dram­
buie. We ended up going arm In 
arm down the ward singing "Old 
Soldiers Never Dio", this about
11 p.m. In a military -hospital.
Bawling out from the ,slatcr, 
bawling out from the matron 
and n bawling out from tho O.C. 
hospital, and wo were docked a 
month’s pay.
My Introduction to Drambuie 
tho drink made from Bonnie 
Prince Clmries’ own recipe and, 
Incidentally, a widow of one o: 
the Macklnnons still mixes with 
her own hands the traditional in­
gredients that gwo Scotland’s
liqueur Us Inimitable , qualities.
Heather honey to recall the 
peaceful summer of moorland 
ices, tho northern tang of raro 
hierbs to give a “bite" to the 
sweetness, a hint of spices and 
essences too elusive to pin down, 
are mingled together In a form­
ula so potent that four vials of 
Mrs. Macklnnon’a blending are 
sufficient to create the quintes­
sence of 1200 gallons of Dram­
buie.
So there you have It. If old 
Omar Khyyam could go into a 
song and dance over vrine, what 
couldn’t ho do over Drambuie.
"What db the Drambuie mak­
ers buy, one half so precious as 
the goods they soli?" I wond­
er — but I might as well get 
my mind off Drambuie.
WlUi a bottle of beer packing 
a 125 calorie punch Drambuie, 
from the Isle of Skye, must pack 
about a 1,000 calorie wallop.
And I’m still dieting. M
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Member Reports
By O. L. JONES
Member of House of Commons for 0[<cnagqn-Boundary
^iilp
{“
If Penticton board of trade inenibers 
are not enthused and exhilarated these 
days, it is not because their programs 
fail to provide speakers wjhose every 
words emphasize faitb in the future ex- 
pansion of the provincial economy. ;
liast month the board heard Prethie^ 
W. A. C. Bennett, whose ipessage. was 
one of unbpuhded bptihiisfh so far ‘ as 
B.C.’s progress is concerned, and la^f 
night the speaker was Arthur Jjai,ng,/ 
head of the B.C. Liberal party, who 
.singled out hydi’o-electric power as the 
potentially ‘‘greatest a.s.set” available 
to the industry of the.future,
Mr. Laing’s comment, ip brief, was 
that energy is being u.sed. in accelerat­
ing need by this continent.'. .-Yet 
sources of eiiffent. OniergV'^re fOb^^ 
being u.sed up. li'i this .sort'.of an .ecpnO^ •• 
mic dilemma, BiC.’s . Qppdrturiiiy"'.- is" 
plainly immen.se., Wie ‘ have . the"! vWMer-' 
power that will bring indUfitry, jdl>s, 
and 'payrolls to our;yery doors/• - k ,:'
And we all wiil .gain, Mr. -Laing addr 
ed, so long as ope alHinportant proviso 
is 'maintained. It is the. proviso of w,i$e'. 
administration, ever aleii. tp con;^rymg 
the.se va.stly potential ehergie.s to best
f.
purpose.
Mr. Laing’s speech was kept strictly 
bn the “non-political” le^el, but there 
was at lep.st this lone sidelong allu.sion 
to the recent fia.sco here in B.C. in which 
.such a .stupid disregard for future val­
ues was inyolyed that Ottawa was forc­
ed to interfere in-a .straight act of dis­
allowance.
There was one other .Reference in Mr. 
kaih&’s speech that pleased this news­
paper. Second to none in his faith in the 
e.ssentially pro.sperous future of B.C., 
Mr. Laing neverthele.ss stated his belief 
.that the immediate future’s problem 
wa.s one of inflation, through injudicious 
pressure of many features of the econ- 
- omy.bn raAnpower and materials avail- 
i.‘ab’l^^^^^^ m.ust therefore be mixed
t with optimism, !he im.plied, else*th^' very 
. 'pfosperityVthat' sweeps the nation can 
lie.' the paradoxical .source of lo.s.se.s to 
^evefy citizen’s pocketbook.
; /This, the Herald thinks, is the kind 
of pb'litical comment, at this very time, 
that.augge.st.s responsibility and wisdom, 
\ a!jtd:be.speak.s the purpo.se which, in the 
Iotig.;ruh, Will bring best economic re­
sults .for the greatest number.. .
|One Canadian will die- eyery /^ 
hours and anothef will be ipjured h^ery 
1 if minutes in traffic, accidents this yd.ar 
if;/ past experience is any ^hdicaf^/ 
wEriis the All Canada insurance; i^ed- 
ei^tipn. ;■ ■
litis estimated that bne-jthiipd of thp^^^ 
killed in traffic aeeidents • are pedes-./ 
tr|aris|- ./■! /■':'-■/ V”
|0^,ici^s of the Pe deratlop, rep­
resents more than; 2(10 fire,r'/^ptbhib:b|le; 
apd casualty insurimce cOrt^hie^/;i§aid/ 
I Imt jaith ough great respoh^iUty• 
ed on tho; mbtbrist,^^^p^^ 
ta|ceX^me, of' that: responsibility in^the; 
form ' ef extra precaiitioh; ^ ’They/:recopt- ^ 
mended these safety pieasur^t ^
T, Cross .streets at interseotions;! Walk 
sf^aj^t across, never dik^onaliyl . {
!2. Wait at the curb, for green lig^^ 
always look to right arid left before '
■.'Jv.
crossing. ’
3. If possible, carry a white object 
when walking at night.
- 4. Walk facing on-coming traffic 
where there are no sidewalks. Watch 
for cars turning corners, 
vr /5. Eki^ra eare' is neede streets
a.re writ and slippery;; cars take longer 
'tpetop....■ •’ ; ■/■'■, .■ ■■’"■s
/d‘.,:Neyey^^^ on ’ or off riioving veh-
^icles^■/'f/ /'•... ;
>• ; 7,: Watch Tor cars when getting on or 
off street cars or buses.
/ •g. Never walk behind parked cars.
;9, Help old 1 pr> blind people across in­
tersections where there are no police- 
'■mah;lv-'-. .
• 10: Teach children good safety habits 





















Tlie Minister of Veterans Af­
fairs announced that, the govern­
ment had finally decided to er- 
.ect a national cenotaph wliich is 
to be located in a small park 
quite close to the parliament 
buildings. 'I'he memorial will 
take the form of a structure ap­
propriate for the inclusion of an 
altar of remembrance. On the 
altar will be a book of remem­
brance containing all the men 
and, women killed during the 
Second World War, A copy of 
the original book commemorat­
ing the dead of tlie I'Mi/st World 
War will also be housed in the 
same room. This cenotaph will 
(jommemorale the fallen of all 
the conflicts that Canada has 
been engaged iii.
Mr. Drew, when tlie House 
moved to go into the Committee 
on .Supjdy, moved that munici­
palities shouldl be given taxation 
relief by tlie fedei-al government. 
He went on to explain the diffi­
culties that overwhelm our mun­
icipalities at the present time. 
He first dealt with education and 
the rising costs suirounding 
same and then health costs, high­
way traffic as well as lax on 
muni<!ipal in,ir(:ha.so.s . Ho a<lvo- 
caled the reopening of a Muni­
cipal Act whereby two pitrcenl 
money was made available to 
municipalities for self liijuidat- 
ing pro.iects. lie also demanded 
that the federal government pay 
taxes on federally owned prop­
erty within municipal limits. His 
.speech followed closely tlie ar­
guments that 1 had advanced on 
Uie .same sub,iect three week.s 
ago. So when the opportunity 
came I was very plea.sed to ex­
press my full support lo the 
amendment. Speakers from the 
Social Credit Parly and the CCf 
joined with the Conservatives in 
support of the resolution. Many 
of the speakers outlined the dif­
ficulties being faced by munici­
palities Ibrough increa.sed costs 
and the limited field of taxations 
now at their dispo.sal. There was 
a general agreement- among the 
speakers that the cost of educa­
tion was probably the biggest 
problem municipalities have to 
cope with.
Mr. Harris, speaking later, sai4 
that a discussion is to take place 
later on in the Banking arid .Copi- 
merce Committee on siich ques­
tions as the Municipal Improve­
ments Assistance Act. He point­
ed uut that this came into being 
in-3.938.,UiS la. hionus.sto municipal­
ities in order that they might 
undertake self liquidating pro- 
jects, .at that time the govern­
ment haying in mind the relief 
pf unemployment. He claimed 
that there .was no such need to- 
riay, Mr. Harri.s claimed that he 
dqe.s pot know of ,a .single, mun­
icipality in this country that is 
unable lo borrow money for its 
municipal purposes. He ended up 
by saying that unless municipal 
corporations find it impossible 
to borrow money there is no 
point in'reviving the Municipal 
Improvements A.ssistance Act, at 
le,ast not until another occasion 
when the government may de- 
.sy-e Ip stimulate employment. 
ypX.Qr,l.unately, this .does not 
complete the picture. Mr. Harris 
did not mention the variou.s mun­
icipalities that are delaying e.x 
tension work because of already 
too high debt commitments tit 
a much higher rate of interest. 
Several munlelpulitles liave writ 
ten to me outlining propo.sed 
w.ork they would embark upon
NfiBSMATS LOCALS
ailahle.
Hegarding the request of tlie 
municipalities for removal of 
sates tax on their purchases, Mr. 
Harris indicated that complete 
exemptions would be undesirable 
and lie mentioned, tliat road iria- 
chinery or anything purcha.sed, 
of a thou.sand dollars in value 
or more, is now exempt as such 
items can bo cleai'ly defined. Pre­
sumably he meant that abu.se 
would creep in if all municipal 
purclia.ses were granted .sales 
tax exemption. Mr. Harris’ final 
word was that there will be no 
amendmenls to the Municipal 
(1 rants Act in tbl.s se.ssion. El­
even percent of Canada’s mun­
icipalities receive taxes for fed­
eral building.s .situated vvitliin 
llieir limits. Most members ex- 
pre.s.sed the desire to have the 
otlier 89 percent of the munici­
palities brought into the .same 
category.
The prime minister wa.s in a 
rare mood of anger on 'l'ue.sday 
when he was questioned regard­
ing Ihe government pipeline pol­
icy. It started when John Dief- 
enhaker asked the prime minl.s- 
ter whether or not .there is any 
ha.sis for the statement in the 
jne.ss that tho government is lo 
advaiute or lend .some 70 million 
dollur.s lo the Trans-Canacla Pipe 
Lino. He wanted to know on 
what constilulional basis such an 
arrangement cxuild be made 
without the authority of parlia­
ment, 'I'lie P.M. replied .sharply 
that he understood that legisla­
tive authority was nece.ssary but 
when there was anything to com­
municate to par.lianqent he would 
do so and he refused to have 
tho pres.s dictate the govern­
ment’s policy. Other Con.serva- 
live members que.stiohed the 
Prime Minister who re.sehteil in­
quiries being made on a hypo­
thetical question based on • a 
speculative news report.
In .spite of the Prime 'Minis­
ter’s angry retort speculation 
continues as to the government’s 
attitude towards financial assist­
ance towards this pipeline. / 
Commission on broadcasting 
is sitting at this writing 
in ,Otta\yvi and received .sev­
eral briefs botli for- and against 
the operations of the CBG. The 
main point made by private sta­
tions is tliat a separate non poli­
tical governing body be set up 
more or less similar to the Board 
of Transport Commissioners. In 
other words, the private stations 
wish to divest themselves of the 
control now exercised by the 
CBC.: Another suggestion was 
made; to the Cbmmis.sion that a 
license fee should be cliarged 
for' all sets in operation, this
plans for the annual spring 
lea arid sale on May 16, were fin- 
all'/ed by members of the Guild 
to St. Peter’s Anglican Church 
at their .monthly meeting last 
\veek at the Naramata Lodge 
vyith Miss Dorothy ;Robinson and 
Miss Muriel Simes as (:o-ho.stess- 
as. President Mrs. G. P. Tinlter 
w.as iii the chair. The .sale of 
homecopking and aprons and the 
raffle of a homemade cake will 
be featured attractions for ,the 
event to be held in the parish 
hall from 2:30 to .5 p.m. Special 
attention lia.s been given by the 
ve.strycomuiittee to renoyations 
in the pai'ish hall in preparation 
foi' the fqrtlioorhing event. New 
linoleum, in the kitchen and hall 
and general decorations in tlie 
ciiurch aud hall are includetl in 
the recent improvemehl.s.
'Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Aikins ar­
rived home la.sl week after holi­
daying for the past .six months in 
Mexico. 'J'hey visited in chiefly in 
Ihe .southern pai'l of Mexico at 
Oaxaca and at Chapala, and on 
route home .spent a month in 
Ari/onu.
Mi.ss Thore.sa Curly of Port­
land, Oregon, is a guest at the 
home -of Mr. and Mrs, Charles 
'I’yndall.
• Distinctively Styled
• Reasonably Priced 
® Promptly Delivered
Mrs. D. A. rivan.s has come 
from piivei' to ,be lio.ste,ss at the 
Christian Leatlenship 'I’ralning 
.School for the months of . May 
and' June.
Ninety members of the Univer­
sity of Alberta mixed choir who 
were, in Penticton to' pre.sent,chor­
al items at the United Church on 
.Sunday evening were billeted at 
the Christian Leadership 3’rain- 
ing .School for the weekend. 'I'liey 
arrived on .Saturday evening and 
left again on Monday morning. 
The entire facilities of the school 
^were available to them during 
'their stay here. Arriving late on 
Saturday they enjoyed a weiner 
roast at the barbecue on the lake- 
.shore adjoining the .school and 
on .Sunday a few took advaatage 
of the good weather and enjoy­
ed a boating on the lake or went 
hiking. ,* . « » ■ • V. .
I’lie Canadian Red Gross mo­
bile blood clinic v/iM make its 
annual .spring visit to Penticton 
May 1.5, 16 and 17. The clinic 
.will be held in the United Church 
hall and Wednesday, May 16, 
from 6:30 to 9 P-m- has been .set 
a.side' as the lime .for the Nara' 
mata'donors to attend the clinicl 
It is .stressed that blood donohs 
are welcome at ‘anytime during 
the tbr^e-day . clinic. / .'Naraniata 
blood, lransfu.sio,n chairman, Mrs- 
J. A. Noyes, and rioiri.mitlee mem-
CQUver yesterday after visiting 
.since Saturday willi their par- 
erils, Mr. and Mrs. 1,1, A. Part- 
.ridge.
, Rev. R. P. .Stobio and five of 
the students from the Chi'i.stian 
Leadership Training .School who 
were on tour in tlu! l‘''ia.sei' Val­
ley, in coast cities and otlun' cen­
tres have returned to- Naramata. 
In the group of students return­
ing were Jack Layavich, Donni.s 
•Hougan, Philip Bullman, Mi.s.s 
Helen Skinner and Mi.ss Betty 
Ifurns, Rev. R. A. McLareil 
.school principal, who has been 
louring in Aiberla centres, will 
return to Naramata this week.
President of tlie Naramata 
Women’s Institute, Mr.s. J, A. 
Drought, wa.s tho local (lelegale 
to tlie .South Okanagan Disti'ict 
meeting of Institutes on 'J’ues- 
day at Okanagan Falls. Olheis 
from Naramata utlonding tho 
all-day .session held in the Wt 
halt were Mrs. .Stuart Berry and 
Mrs. Philip Rounds. l-Iiglvlighting 
the meeting were the adflro.ssos 
l)y W1 superintendent Mrs. .Stel­
la Gummow and the iirovineial 
archivist Willard J. Ireland, who 
is cunenlly louring in the Ok­
anagan. Coffee and afternoon 
lea were serverl to the many del­
egates by members of tho Okan­
agan Falls Women’s In.stitulo,
in the Naramata United Church 
in observance .of Mother’s Day. 
All parents and children are in­
vited to be present and partici­
pate in the ob.serva,nce ,of this 
Important day and join in the 
mu.sieal program ari'anged by 
the Sunday .School teachers and 
otliei's.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Raitt and 
Miss Jean Raitt were weekend* 
visitoi's in .Spokane.
Senior mombors of tlie Nara­
mata 'Prail Riders liad a very 
enjoyable afternoon when they 
took their first organized ride of 
the current .season on Sunday, 
May 6. Riding up over the north 
bench range tho group had af­
ternoon tea near the little tun­
nel before returning to Nara­
mata. The trail ‘ ride was under, 
the diiection of Mrs. A. H. Grant' 
of Ihe Naramata Slable.s. The 
junior members of the club will 
]jaiticipate in an organi-/.ed ride 
tomorrow and will hold' their 
first outdoor meeting and prac­
tical demonstration on Friday, 
May 25, at Ihe Naramata Stutiles.
A former resident of Nararaa- 
la, Mrs. W. MeMillan of Mis.sion, 
was a guest with Mrs. W. Niu- 
tall while here last week to visit 
her many friends in tho com­
munity. Her husband was pastor 
of the Naramata United Church 
for .several years.
A narrow gauge railroad from 
Quito to Guayaquil, Ecuador, is 
’ ■' [expected to be completed thi.s
A .special .soi vice will bo held | year. It has taken 3,000 men 
on Sunday morning at 11 a.m. 'working on and off through 228
a
NIW fRACT^II?
woiUd mean returning to k11 . 1. ^ , * rimiin .mnlrmar rtll
f two percent money were av-1 commission.
icy that was discarded .some time 
ago. 'Phis Commis.sjon will be 
making recommendations to the 
government at a later date.
'Phe special committee dealing 
with the affairs of, the federal 
district heard several members 
advocating that Ottawa should 
become, a real federal ‘district 
similar to Woshingtoo, capital of 
the U.S.A. Several reasons were 
advanced for this. This is not a 
new idea, as the late prime min­
ister McKenzie King, favored a 
federal district, however, the 
municipalities that would disap­
pear under the scheme ar? pot 
very keen about the proposal. In 
the mean lime, the federal di.s- 
t.r.lft, \vlilcli include.s PaHlament 
Hill and a long strip of land on 
both .sides of the canal is now in 
the Imnds of tho fedei'hl district
Details of one of the bigi^est conventions over plan­
ned for Penticton were laid before the .school board on 
Wedne.sday evening by Mayor 0.scnr Matson and Al­
derman E. A. Titchmarsh.
There council rftpre8entallve.sf 
were dlscu.sslng the forthcoming 
.annual ,.sessj,0.n.s of the llnlpn of 
B.C. Munlclpnlllle.s, lo be held 
In tills city on October 3 to n, 
wlien they predicted that from 
aJui to eight htindriod delegate.^ 
from all parls of the province 
will be In uttendunce.
BucJi an attendunon will 
pout innny probleintii iu ar* 
rttnglnAjuHniicoHe 
ranging liinoheofis and bon* 
qiieilN, and (he tnintoes 
agreed tliat they would make 
the Mtliool auditorium avail* 
able for buslnoHM sesalonH, 
and place the gymnasliim at 
the dlspoBal of the visitors 
for meal-time arrangemeiita.
Some slight disarrangement of 
school program might lie Involv*' 
ed for the period, it wa.s con-; 
ceded, but tlie trustee.s were of 
the opinion that the magnitude 
of the convention, and the pres­
sure it placed on Ihe commun­
ity, would justify the coopera­
tion.
“When no other arrangemenjs 
con bo made, on n practical ba­
sis, we are willing to old," re­
marked School Board chairman 
P. r. .Erout. "But we would 
not like this to be a precedent) 
for any other groups, of amallet 
sljie, who could conceivably un- 
,der.tahe some other arrange­
ment."
Group are curireritly a^^^ all 
necessary arrangements .for the^ 
local 'doriors and will potify them 
in respect ta cletails. prior to next 
Wedn'esday.
Mi.s.s Diane .Fredrick-sdn, of the 
Naramata elementary .school staff 
was a.weekend visitor in Victoria.
' .1 > ’
Mrs. Angu.s McDqnald jias -re­
turned to Vancouver after spend­
ing the V past week at her home 
in Naramata. Mrs. McDonald is 
the .minister of llie ^ Lochdale 
Foursquare Church in the coast 
city. , :,
A new approach to play produc­
tion in Nttramrita, a "Studio 
Night" bn Friday and again on 
.Saturday In the community hall, 
proved a very .succossfiil venture 
for the Naramata Players. Tho 
al:lendariGe wa.s light the flr.st 
evening bitt very good bn Satur­
day. A . one-act drama w;ith its 
setting in the .south of France, 
directed 'l)y Nadine Oliyer, was 
the opening pre.sentatlon at both 
.shows. This was followed by a 
.satire on ,,the'.sporl.s’ ehtihuslasl 
directed by Gottfried MorcJie. Mu- 
.sloal backgrouncl and good light­
ing adried conslderabJe Interest 
to both presentations.i|» nt *
'J'lie Mis,SOS Joyce and Rose­
mary Partridge returned to Van-
If you need a new tractor on your farm, 
but haven’t the ready cash to buy one...
FIL may be the answer to your need.
t A B of M Farm Improvement Loan can put 
you at the wheel of the latest model 
very quickly. And there’s nothing that 
saves money, time and work on a farm quite 
so much as a modern tractor.
If your proposition is sound, you can 
get a B of M Farm Improvement Loan for 
any type of equipment you need on your 
farm. Why not talk to your nearest B of M 
manager? He’ri gladly show you hpyv a 
Farm Improvement Load v||.. j. ^..., ’ 
can help you in your MY- H A N
. operations.. i and how . 
little it costs. Ill
FIL —the flxar...
his full name is 
I’arra improTe> 
ment Loan. .Give 
him a chance to 
help fix up ypur 
farm ... he’s eco­
nomical, conven­
ient, versatile. He 
can do almost 
anythioft in ‘mak- 
ins your farm a 
better farm.
Bank OF Montreal
BRANCHT-S in PliNTICTON and DISTRICT 
tb serve you
Pentictoo Brandi! Al.F,C WAI.TON, Manager
Wc.st Summcrlaiul Branch: IVOR H. SOI.l.Y, Manager 
Osoyoos Branch: PICHARD liLLlOTT, Manager
>*2.1
Mis. Bettylou 
Lees Last Rites 
Held Today
Mrs. Bettylou Been, wife of 
ErncHt .Stuart (Stu) Rees, pas- 
Kcd away In Penticton Oenerol 
Honpltol on Tuesday. She was 
In her 25th year.
A.s well as her husband she js 
survived by two daugltters, Lin­
da and Cynthia; her father and 
Htepmotiier, Mr. and Mrs, 
George Naylor of We.st Vancou 
ver,
Funeral services were hold this 
morning at 11 u'clook in the Pert 
llclon Funeral Chapel, Kev. Er 
ne.st Rands officiating.
Interment was Iri Lakevlew 
Cemetery.
MBS. M. miTlIIR WINS 
PKIZK IN contest
Mrs. M. Duthle of Penticton 
won third prize In a $38,000 Su- 
per-VaJu "Name the Name” con- 
le.st and will receive a 52 piece 
set of International sterling sjil- 
ver valued at $S»7.
Mrs. Duthle won her prijie In 





This Is the Rest Summer Sole Cotolonue 
we hove ever produced.
HUNOREOS OF
OUTSTAItOING VALUES
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Miss Reta Irene Carson has 
aelurnert to Penticton after 
.spending some time in Regina.
Mrs. A. R. Parmley accom- 
])anied lier son-in-law and daugh­
ter. Mr. and Mrs. E, D. Hughes 
when they lo,ft on Sunday for a 
Iwo-weeks’ motor trip in the 
Stales.
Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Gomel, Spo­
kane, and Mr. and Mr.s. Charles 
Laffin fiorn Prosser, Washing­
ton, were visitors in this city last 
week wiLli their cousin, Mrs. E. 
R. .Sleuarl, and attended the fun­
eral of tlie lat(? .folm Socre.st on 
l-'riday.
Alderman and Mr.s. E. A. Titch- 
marsh relumed lo Penlicton on 
Monday after motoring lo Van­
couver willi tlieir daughter Miss 
1‘lli/abelh 'ritidimawsli and R. J. 
Fene.ss who were returning to 
the Victoria Normal School after 
receiving their month’s practical 
teacher’s training in the local 
schools.
Mrs. Marvin Syer, Mrs. R. F. 
Camjiliell and Mr.s. J. T. Young 
motored to Vancouver last week 
for a .short visit. When they re­
turned lo Penticton they were ac­
companied hy Mi.ss .Jackie Young 
wlio had been a visitor in Al­
berti i.
Alderman and Mr.s. J. G. Hai*-
ris were tea hosts on Sunday 
afternoon entertaining following 
the ceremonies held to Ainveil 
the marker on the Ellis ’ home­
stead. Among honored guests | 
were Dr. Kathleen Ellis, daugh­
ter of the famous pioneer set­
tler of the Okanagan Valley; , her ! 
nieces and nephews and pre.si- 
dents of the various valley his-| 
torical societies.
Mr.-and Mrs. H. G. Nares, who 
left yesterday for a short stay 
in Vancouver, will return to Pen­
ticton on Monday.
Mrs. H. M. Geddes has return­
ed home after travelling to Van­
couver to visit her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clint] 
Mus.senden, and their infant son 
Gregory.
Mrs. Hartley Stephenson and 
Miss Margaret Macdonald arriv­
ed Monday by plane from on- 
treal to visit Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
erice Phinney, Winnipeg St.
Future Nurses To Be 
Guests At R.N. Meeting
'I’lie regular meeting of the 
Registered Nunses’ A.ssociation j 
will be held on Monday, May 14, 
in the Nunses’ Re.sidence at 8 
p.m. There will bo a discussion 
of the Penticton chapter consti­
tution and by-laws.
Members of the Future 
Nurses’ Club of the Penticton] 









One block due west of L. Al Smith's Chevron'Gas Station
MR. AND MRS. WENDALL JAMES CLIFTON







Just phone or come in and your flower gift will 
immediately be on its way to your Mother in town . . . 
or out-of-town by our Flowers-By-Wire Service.,
^8:
“14,000 sg.fhtitid^fglmf' 
“Established over 30 Yoart”
452 Main St. Phoitd 302B
Tonight and Saturday
May 11-12 Tonite—'2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
I' ■' Salurday-—Continuous From 2t00 p.iti. ,,
KEREMEOS — i 
double-ring ceremony took place 
here on ^the;,„evening of May 3, 
when only daugh­
ter of Harry M^^^
nie marriage, 'to
Wendell?JiaheSiK#unger son of 
Mr. Clifton. Par­
ents'of bpMi; principals are resi­
dents o£ '-Kereiheos.’ Rev. L./ L. 
Schl^t»?c«l^^ted at the pretty 
cahi^rlitiiiW^lng, which took 
place\beijeath an archway of 
.r .‘ lilacs in
, ..[fiited Church, which 
j'l^corai'ed by! friends of 
ihp?M^g:^ouple.
in marriage by her fath- 
whose .arm she entered 
to the sti’ains of the 
Wj^^iipig march, played by Mrs 
D? i? Innis, the charming dark 
haired bride had. clio.sen a gown 
of e.xqui.site white nylon sheer 
posed over taffeta; the very full 
bouffant skirt worn over a knee 
length crinoline, featured a grace 
fill scalloped Chantilly lace over 
skirl. Over tlie strapless lace 
borlioe, the bride wore a mould 
ed jacket of lace, with long lily- 
pointed sleeves and a V-neck and 
an upstanding portrait collar. A 
finger-tip embroidered veil with 
shorter over-voll fell from a coro­
net of sequins. Brocade pumps 
completed the picture. s
The bride's bouquet ' consisted 
of wliite carnations and stepha- 
notl.s, centred with a large mauve 
orchid,, which,, she later wore 
■ when leaving on her hphqympqn.
I ; ; jaevy of charpiing ailtfendants ] fqrnfied ?a prting for the bride; their frock.s 
were floor-length, fashioned will’ 
full skirts worn over crinolines, 
The bridcamutron, Mrs. Shirley 
Allemandi of Loomis, Wash., 
younger slater of tho groom, wore 
u .struple.as frock oi’ prlmro.se 
nylon sheer over taffotn, a stoic 
of the sheer over tho shoulder.a. 
A becoming shoulder veil fell 
from a coronet of embroidered 
[)|imraso-coloro(l Bhoer. ■
Tho hrldosmnUls, Ml.ss Patricia 
Boult and Miss June Agar, chose 
frocks of (lollcftle green sheer 
over taffeta, Mi.ss Uoull's on
lovely hanced with white embroidery on 
the bodice and Miss Agar’s with 
lace bodice and overskirt. Both 
bridesmaids wore bolero jackets 
complementing their frocks and 
green shoulder veils similar in 
style to that worn by the brides 
matron. All three attendants 
wore dainty matcliing gloves and 
carried bouqtiets; of white carna­
tions and stephanotls- 
Little Nancy SUllivan, winsome 
nlecq of the groomi vvas a dainty 
ffower girl in a short full-skirted 
dress of shell pink nylon; she 
carried a ‘ ba.sket of lilac blds- 
.soms. Greg .Sullivan, nephew ol 
the groom, in a manly suit of 
grey flecked with blue, was' the 
proud bearer of the rings.
The best man vvas Wilson Glif- 
ton, brother of the groom, and 
the u.sliers were Bill Raptls of 
Penticton and Conner Clarke. 
During the signing of the regis­
ter the- congregation sang, ‘‘O 
Father, AU Creating".
A reception for tineo hundred 
guests followed in the Keremeos 
Victory. HaU. A three-tiered wed­
ding cake, flanked by taper.s ir 
.silver scone.s, centred the bride’s 
table, which was particularly 
lovely.
Bill Warwick of Penticton was 
master of ceremonies. The groom 
replied to the toast to the bride 
propo.sed by P. C. McCague. Rev. 
L. L. Scheutze proposed a toast 
to the new home, 
i : ,AfteF,a dellciPti.T banquet sup­
per, for which the'CuthdllcWom,- 
League did;the catering, the 
hiiwly marrlpd couple led off the 
dancihg' which continued uptll 
midnight-
Pre.sent at the wedding was 
the brldc’.s only brotlier. Ser­
geant, Stanley Minnie, and Mr.s. 
Minnie and their little daughter, 
Diane, who returned from Ger­
many a few days prior, to the 
wedding. There .wore many out 
of-town gue.sts from various 
point.s In the Okanagan and Slm- 
llkamoen Valley. Tho many beau­
tiful gifts on display at the wed­
ding reception bore testimony to 
the popularity of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifton.
Kiwassa Cl.ub 
Votes Sum' To 
Assist Student
A I'lind of Olio bund red dollar,s 
has been oslabllslied by the Pen­
ticton Kiwa.s.sa Club to provide 
financial a.s.si.stance to a high 
school .student who wishes lo at­
tend a vocational training centre.
A motion to this effect, was ap­
proved when convenor of special 
services Mr.s. W. C. Dupont pro- 
.sented Ihe lequesl for this assist­
ance at the monthly meeting last 
Tuesflay at tlie home of Mr.s. L.
Odell. President Mrs. J. T. 
Young wa.s in Ihe chair.
Several members, volunteered 
to assist at the Salk Polio clinic, 
and Mr.s. Odell anti Mrs. W. A. 
Marlow volunteered to helj) con­
vener Mr.s. Harry C. Kipp with 
.serving afternoon lea at the .se­
nior (-iti/.ens’ club house on .June 
9. •
Mrs. G. .1. Winter reported that 
tho table clotlis for the club’s tea 
tables are now ready for distri­
bution lo be embroidered by the 
members.
Mils. T. E. I.ougbeed, cocon- 
vener with Mr.s. E. L. Boultbee 
for the annual tall bazaar on 
November 24, reported on the 
progress Of arrangements and 
named committee cliairmen for 
the various features.
Mr.s. Clyde M. McLeod will be 
in charge of homecookirig; Mrs. 
Harry C. Kipp, white elephant 
booth; Mr.s. R. W. Moore, aprons; 
Mrs. W. C. Dupont, toys and 
novelties;‘Mrs. L. L. Odell, one 
dollar gift table, and Mrs; ,W- 
Bnice Morri.s, accessories.
Mr.s. John Carew-Gib.son will 
convene the fish pond and be In 
charge of the tea tickets; Mrs. 
L. W. Svvingle, wlU convene the 
raffle tickets; Mrs. ,J. H. Staple- 
ton and ‘Mr.s. A. T. Hinchliffe, 
will arrange tea details; Mrs. R. 
V. White,, will chair the adver­
tising committee and Mrs. A. Earl 
Wells, will anange decorations.
Following adjournments re­
freshments’ were served by Mrs. 
McLeod, /Mrs. Mori'is, Mr.s. Hec­




NARAMATA Miss JahiqA ! 
pay, whofvylil become the bride 
of Henry Raitt on May 19,; wau4
DIAL 4055 at a cUp, and .saucef
' shower on Monday 0(^ening at th^e 
home of Mrs. Charles Glrimaldl.
Follovving the opening of the 
many pretty gift packages, a .s6* 
cial evening was held with the 
reading of tea cups ..by . Mvk, 
Grimaldi. Delicious refreshmehts 
were served by'the ho.stes.s.
Pre.sent to honor the May 
bride-elect were Mrs- Donald Fiir- 
ner, Mrs. Lloyd Day,- Mrs. , 
sot) pay, Mr.s. E. M. Baker, Mrs. 
\V. C. Kines and Mi.s.s Joanne , 
Vaughan.
Colleen Dunn Awarded 
Cup At Music Festivol .
“A truly musical performance’,’ 
were the adjudicator’.s remark^ 
when Colleen Dunn, aged 7, vvas 
awarded 86 points In the unto 
8 pianoforte at the Okanagati 
Valley Music Fe.stlval On Wed­
nesday to win the Donna Marie 
] Hauser Cup.
Colleen, who i.s Ihe daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dunn, l^t. 
Chapaka Auto Court, has bt^n 
studying for the past year with 
Miss Juanita Biaglonl. Tbls- 
year’s festival was the first time 
she liad entered a competition.'- •




Ethel Merman. Dan Dailey; 
Marilyn Monroo ih ’
There’s No Business 
Like Show Busiite^s
Tech.-MusIcaV ’ ' 
phiemaScope
|l Show Mon. to Fri., 8 pitn.] 
2 Shows Sat. Nite 7 and 9 pjon..
Cross - Enqle: lals
"Shower Tea” Held By 
S’land Church V/.A.
SUMMERLAND — On Satur­
day, April 26, the Summerland 
United Church Hall was the set­
ting foi* a well-attended ‘‘show­
er Tea” sponsored by. the Wom­
en’s A.ssoclati6n' and co-conven 
ed by Mrs. C. McKenzie and Mrs, 
McIntosh. Refreshments were 
served at tables gaily decked 
with daffodils an dforsythia.
' Pre.sident Mrs. Colin Campbell 
together i^ith Mrs. A. C. Flem­
ing of the Federation graciously 
w.elQonied ‘guests where they 
signed the visitors’ book and left 
dohations for the bazaar, at a 
table presided over by Mrs. W 
F. Ward and Mrs. Blazelko.
Mrs. A. Gronlund received or 
ders for occasion card.s for the 
Mission Band. ,
The very pleasant afternoon 
affair was, materially and finan­
cially a success.
Nursing Awards Won 
By Miss;Joan Flynn
kaleden— At the gradua­
tion exercises of the Royal In 
land Hospital, Kamloops, on 
Wednesday ovenin(^^ MIs.s Joan 
Flynn, one of the graduate.^, re­
ceived the general proficiency 
award for the third succes.slve 
year. Sho also received the pro
In
Pretty pastel corol*ed spring blooms decorated' the 
Penticton Bethel Tabernacle for the impressive double­
ring ceremony at 7 p.m. On May I vvhen Josephine Belle 
Englejiby, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Ehglesby 
of this city, became the bride of Robert Orris pross, soh 
of Mrs. Wallace Cross of Edmonton, and the late Mr. 
Cross. Rev. C. W. Lynn officiated.
Tiered net over satin and crin­
oline fashioned the full,, skirt of - 
the bride’s loyely gown designed 
with strapless bpc^ce and a ^ce 
bolei'o featuring sleeves in lily 
point and rhinestone ; trim.- Her 
yell of Illusion ilhi-T^chapel /length 
misted from a; pearl; studded 
tiara. She carried. a white Bible 
crested with led, roses and Wbre 
pearls, the groomi’s gift, to coni- 
plenient her ensemble. , ■
Given. In niarriage by, her fath­
er, the bride . was attended by 
Miss Muriel Can-uthers,' as maid 
of honor, and Migs Beycrley En- 
glesby, her sister, as bridesmaid.
Their bouffant skiried frocks of 
taffeta in full length were styled 
alike; Miss Carrutpers. wearing 
pink and the bride’s sister in 
blue. They carried .no.segays of 
harmonizing blooms ahd vvore 
hair circlets of; pleated taffeta.
Attending the -groom were 
Lloyd Formo and; Philo Rnglesby 
Jr., the brides , cousin,' Ushers 
were Philo Englesbyi the brldt's 
uncle, and HowArd Formo. Mi;a 
John PeOl wAd wedding/ soloist 
accompanied at the organ ,by the 
vbride’.s aunt, Mr.s. A. D. Moor 
man.
A reception followed in the 
Kaleden Hall Where the toast to 
the bride was prop6se<l by Mr 
Lynn with the groom.responding 
In the traditional, planner. ,,
Among those assisting In \ser 
vlng were Mrs. : Howard P,ormo
lans
THE STdANOEST SPY STORV IN
Plus: "Miami Maniacs
New
By Women's Institute 
At Citizenship Program
MONDAY - TUESDAY




"New Canadians" expressed 
gratitude for the warm welcome 
and many kliulno.sB09 .shown 
them since coming to Pontloton, 
when severnl spoke at the cltl- 
'zenship program of the Wom­
en’s Institute arranged by Mrs. 
J. A. Rodcll and held last week 
In the United Church parlors. 
Tho speakers were Mrs, J. Hen­
derson, from Scotland, Mrs.’ J. 
Dekkers from Ihe Netherlands, 
Mrs. Carey from England and 
Mrs. Cnwood recently arrived 
from Soutli Africa. <
P. C. Grant, local teacher, 
spoke on tho difficulties of the 
"New Canadians" who can not 
speak English and of the eager- 
nesH of t he pupUtt In Uia evening 
school classes. Ho also suggosled 
way.*) In which ihey can he help­
ed and encouraged.
Mementoes from variou.s coun 
tries were displayed Including 
Hcolland, England, SouUt Africa, 
Ncllierlantls, Norway, Japan ant 
Brazil.
Mrs. Guy Brock, president 
spoke of tho many years of scr 
vice of the late Mm. IZella Me 
Gregor, as past president ant 
past Federated President of the 
W.l. and called for a moment of 
silence to her memory.
After lea was setVed by Mrs 
E. S. Bearcroft, Mrs. R. H. Beck 
ett arid Mrs. J. Tribe, tho mem 
hers and many guests wore enter­
tained wltl) folk songs by Vara 
McKenzie,of Naramata. She ac­
companied herself'on the gujtar, 
This brought a fitting dOM to 
this very Intere,sting meeting.
at the brides’ table, the Misse.s 
lOls Moorman, Mavis Hughes, 
lOuise Peskett, Carol' Peel,' LUy 
Pohl, Violet Pohl, Doreen Under­
down and Norma Thoriipson, Da­
vid Pe.skett. BlI^s Thompson, Wll- 
le Mckerizle arid poug Prentiss- 
When the newly riiarrled coup- 
e left for a honeymoon trip ito 
dmonton where they will reside,- 
Mrs. Crass donned a blife and 
white tweed llneh suit with white 
accessories .and ted rose cprsAge.
OirtVof town guests were 'the 
groom's mdtHer; Rev. arid. Mrs. 
Joseph Galbraith, Edrnonton; 
Miss Mifrlel Garruther.s, Kltscoty, 
Alberta; Mr. arid Mrs.: G. Moor 
man, KeipWria; Mr. a.n.d Mrs. P 
Ji Englesby, Bud Englesby,-Osoy 
oos; Mr. and Mrs'. H. Mohri West 
Summerland.': • ' ' ■
Adults 60e - Students 40o 
Children 20c ,
Children under 10 free if With 
parent ■ /
iTwo Shows Nightly 
1st Show approx. 8.^ P.IV1. 
Complete Snow at B30 pJiri,; 
Box Off ice'open at 7;45 paA<
and Sat, .11*12
/ Marjorie Main,. Arthw • 
Hunnlcutt and Una Merkel
“The Kettles In Th*
/ //.Ozettks” / '
' COmiedy ^
■ .Mon. and Tues., May i4'15
William Holden and Jennifer 
■ ' ? JoneA in
“Love Is A MdiiY:
Sptendored thing**





High ScKool Auditoriums^ Curtain At 8:15 
Produced by ' .
Tho Players Club of; tHo'University of British, Columbia 
The itofy of a Centennial Celebration 
’ T1ckets $i;00 - Students 50e
Available dt tho Harris Music Shop , 
PROCEEDS IN AID OF THE IRpNE BURTCH MEMORIAL 
* , BURSARY; FUND
flclency award in medical nurs­
ing. MIhh Flyim 1« tho daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T, L. Flynn of 
Kaleden.
Among thoHo in Kamloops for 
tho graduation ceremonies wore 
Mr. and Mrs. Flynn, Mr. ’ and 
Mrs. Emory Lockhart and San­
dra, Mrs. Stewart Lockhart, all 
ot Kaleden; Miss Alice Lockhart, 
Mrs. Jim Lockhart, Mr.s. W. Bed- 
don, all of Penticton nnd Char­
les Malsonnouvo of Kimberley.
. ... ...... .....
The Ponnaylvanla Dutch cut 
ripe temgtoes In thick slices and 
sprinkle with a mixture of cin-' 
namon nnd sugar.
SATURDAY, MAY 12th
Mackie Imports Aro Now Suecossori. To Tarltons English China Shoppo
MOTHER'S DAY SPECIRLS
jHaleil Slailan Sinpoi-U
Italian Jewollory# Leather, Straw 
Handbags and Shopping Bags 









FREE ORAB BOXES 
with ovory purchase 
over $3.00
CLEARANCE




Sornothing Now frpm The Old World
rkeno 1715
Four liMVilliiSlWK'JlfBl
fOBE! Princeto# Tops OMBL With Perfect Win 
Record: Oliver’s
By GLADYS MATHER
Weekly ball sweeps held by the 
men’s section are growing in 
popularity. The handicap com­
mittee are pleased to have the 
medal round cards and new low 
handicaps are becoming the pr- 
der of the day Winners of the 
first sweep found three tied for 
. first place,. Captain Merv Davis,
A1 Mather and Boyd Mather. The 
next week Len Hill swept the 
day with a net 64. The same low 
net score named A1 Mather as 
winner bn May 6.
Faces we miss include amiable 
Art Marlow, best wishes for a 
speedy recovery, Art- 
The news that Doctor and Mrs. 
John Cjonpbell are moving to 
Kelowna this summer is received 
with regret by all. Three time 
winner of the Okanagan Main­
line Ladies’ Golf Championship 
and local Ladies’ Club champion 
Joan will be welcomed by the 
Kelowna Golf Club.
May 19, 20, 21 are the dates 
set for the Annual Commercial 
Men’s Golf Tournament to be 
held in Kamloops this year.
Starting at 4 p.m. Tuesday, 
May 15, all junior members are 
invited to a free clinic being 
started by Bill Carse. These les­
sors will be held weekly and all 
boys . arid girls are. welcome, 
Those showing interest will be 
taken to Kelowna on May 26 anu 
27 for a golf school sponsored by 
the BGPGA, three name pros 
from the coast will be conducting 
this chool. we’ll have riiore in­
formation on this later.
Congratulations to the ladies 
team bn winning the ^ Midland 
Ro^e Bowl. We hear the Kelowna 
ladies are planning another trip 
doym here gn May 26.
Over" 250 visiting golfers paid 
green ifees,in the month of April.
Tuesday, May .16, the ladies will 
play 18 holes low net for a goti 
ing skirt, this prize has been do­
nated by the Fashion Centie.' V;, 
Burnside Bose Bowl is how be 
ing played for. by .the Ladles’ 
Club.
TEE TIPS — Greens are plae 
ed bn the course for the purpose 
of putting only, do not hold up 
players following by unnecessary 
loitering.
Dates to Remember — Horne 
Latta at, Kelowna,. May 27. Omak 
at Pentictony; June : ;v.;v ‘ \
- Bil^GERS:;Tb'yiaaNOH;.: ^
V ' Peritict^u’s Queen’s Park 
, Bangers triavel to 'Vernon 
'i^uiiday for a game against 
Bei^use of travel- 
' ling.^stance, games between 
., the jtwb > teams are played at 
^/'Ver^ri.. ■ ;' ' ■
iBhrig lost a





















Latest entry in the Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League, Princeton, is showing the way as teams swing 
into the fourth week of play. Princeton has a perfect 
record so far, hitting the win column every time out. 
Oliver and Kamloops are 
I bunched at second, Pepticton and 
Summerland shard third spot,
Kelowna is . in the cellar with 
three straight losses
Princeton’s success so far 
can be attributed to no little 
extent by the steady pitching 
of Wendell Clifton, who has 
won two, and the slugging of 
catcher Gee with a batting 
average of .808. .
For Oliver Radies has a two-
iii
Only Unhappy Ones Are Pitchers
die . . / ” That grand game of golf has its interesting ^ide- Ljgjj^ days, 
ights too, if not so much headline news and* to brmg 
lerald readers the tidbits from the locker room of .the 
ocal club,-there will be a .weekly: column appropriately 
titled l'FQRE”. G^dys Mather ^is gathping and waiting 
he liews so pass airings any points of interest-to her. It 






CHICAGO (UP) — Thc.se 
things are happening in the 
world of sport:
GOLF—Dow Finsterwald leads
w...... __  - __ ^ri’st round of tlie Carling
nothing win in the pitching de-1 Open Golf Tournament at St. 
nartment Louis with a seven under-par
TOP HITTERS - seven players with 69
In the southern part of the cir- Stan Leonard oLLachute, Que- 
cuit, Oliver rlglit’fielder Doug bee, formerly of Vancouvei .-. . 
Weeks is hitting, at a .454 dip, Sammy Snead, a three- time win- 
Summerland’s/ centre, fielder tt^r of rthe event, holds a one- 
Gordie Taylor has .41,7, centre stroke lead of 65 going intalhe 
fielder John Vanderburgh of Ol- Necopd round of the Greenbrier 
iver ,400, Gee of Princeton is Gpen Golf Tournament at White 
fourth vvith .308. - Sulphur Springs, West Vingima.
, ■ ---------- ---- ' 1 BattinfiT averacres of the top 1 Tennis •“ Canadians lost their
“FORE'r’ --SWISH, click;— ‘‘Ah, .right down the mid-compUed within the singles matches yesterday in the
In games slated for Sunday, I Tournament . . .
Penticton plays at Oliver, Prince: ysneouver losing
ton is at Kamloops for a double- 6-4. 6-4 to American Art La^en, 
heaider, Kelowna visits Suminer- ®nd Lawrence Barclay of Mon-
' treal losing 6-4, 7-5 to Australia’s 
Lew Hoad.
BOXING —■ Canadian Light­
weight Champion Dick Howai’d 
scored a unanimous 10-round de­
cision over Jackie Hayden at 
Halifax last night ... Dick Kel­
ly of . Florence, South Carolina, 
scored his 16tli straight win last 
night by knocking out Fred 
Terry in the second round at 
Philadelphia.
Philadelphia . . . Liglit-heaYy 
weight contender Artie Towne 
scored a unanimous 10-round de­
cision over Phil Saxton at New 
York’s Sunnyside Garden. .
Two promising young middle­
weight hopefuls tangle tonight 
at Syracuse, New York. Yama 
Bahama — from the Bimini Is­
lands in the Bahamas — is heav­
ily favored (at 1-3) over Hardy 
Smallwood ... At Chicago, an 
amateur boxing team from Ire­
land mixes it with an American 
Golden Glove squad in the fifth 
renewal of tlie international 
competition. Ireland has split 
with America in the four prev­
ious boxing shows, and the team 
will fighf in Monti'eal next Tues­
day.




NEW YORK — (UP) — Both 
major leagues will sot new home 
run records this season. Eigiit 
teams will surpass their 1955 
totals. Seven will set now club 
marks. Five players will top 
Babe Ruth's record of 60 round- 
trippers in, one year.
LOTS OF HOMERS 
That’s the awful prospect for 
major league pitchers :today in 
the face of what’s shaping up 
as the most “homer happy’’ sea 
son in history.
A total of 301 home runs were 
hit, in the 147 games played so 
far this season — a pace which 
.would give both leagues .some 
2,480 round-trippers when the 
last ball disappears into the 
jleachers next Sept. 30. It av
Lea|iie Flayof !s it
Ten teams wUl compete in the 
five-pin inlxed lriagUe playoff on 
Tuesday / at; the Bowl-A-Mor, 
comriienciri^ at 7:30 p.m.
Teams in toe finals are Merry­
makers,. ^.^awnbowlers, Steve­
dores, Cy’s Five, Hummeos, All­
stars, Hit and Miss, Skyrockets, 
Lost Angels, Vedettes.
The fight for playoff spots 
spuiredi players to I'oU up ■ 
•; some fine' scores tills week.^
' CDn: Tdelsday; ?; Gha^ Johnson 
bowled a V high - single of 308, 
threes 816,’ Pat Gajrisori 300 and 
811,, Peg Hunter 305 and 779.
Dynamos had a ’ three-game 
total of 3,022. • ; -
•rop sroreis on Wednesday were 
Toby Emmerick 311 aiid 755, Ag­
gie Pringle 296 and 702, Cy Lines 
293 arid _789. .
Merrymakers had a single 
score of. 1,125, total 3,096.
SOFTBALL AT OSOYOOS
OSOYOOS — A four-team 
softboirieague will be form- 
ed here, comprising entries 
from the Fire Department, 
Merchants, CYO and School 
Teachers.




'■';.T0RCOT0. (;BUP1 — IVelter 
weight Arthur King of Toronto 
was sidelined today from his 
scheduled bout here next Tues 
.day against Johnny Gonsdves of 
:Oaklaridi‘v»-^G;dif;,':''i’fifth-ranking 
w6;^d'.ii^t^iglltij --y-r
' Matchm^er.' beacon Allen 
said king’ would have to .be hos­
pitalized for removal of a bone 
chip the size of a dime lodged 
behind a knee-cap.
That left Allen frantically hit­
ting - the long-distance telephone 
wires trying to line up a replace­
ment. Gonsalves .is in town, wait­
ing . foi’. a good fight. He was to 
have gone io rounds in the welt­
erweight class against King.
Allen said the only two im­
mediate prospects he could see 
were, Orlando Zvduela, a Cuban 
lightweight^ and Vince Martinez 
of Paterson, N.J.
King suffered his injury Wed 
hesday In practice’ sparring.
SEA'TTLE — (UP) — '
Los Angeles Angels i scoffed at 
toe theory there is; plenty of 
room at the top and got rid of 
tWo competitors' for the flag­
pole position the Pacific 
Coast League. ,' ,. .
The Angels ' drorir»ed Seattle 
out of a virtual tie With ah 8-5 
win while their cros's-tovm play­
mates, the Hollywood Stars, were 
disposing of • Sacram'ento 6-3.
San Francisco held onto its 
first division spot by whipping 
San Diego 5-1 and^ortland big- 
■iririinged; Vancouver for a 6-5
'the Vancouver Mojunties got 
good pitching from fofir hurlers 
in all ipnings except;the seventh. 
In that frame the Portland Bea­
vers sent lO . meh to; the plate 
and six across It y tp ' erase a 
three-run deficit and go ahead 
for good. ; ; n-i
Vancouver got i3, hits, one a 
home run by Jim : Piconi, but 
could not .bunch ^therri . enough to 
offset the. big innihgVT 
Bill WerleL whri went out. for 
a pinch hitter during the rally, 
picked up his fifth victory of 
the season.
crago.s out to al)out 2.01 liomcrs 
every nine imiings.
N. L. LEADS
The heaviest cannonading has 
been going on in the National 
League where 154 homers have 
boon hit in 70 games. At that 
pace, the league will total about j 
1,340 homers for llic season'and 
surpass the circuit mark of 1,- 
263 set in 1955.
In tho American League, there 
have been 147 homers belled in 
77 contests. That pace would 
give the circuit approximately 
1,140 round-trippers for the cam­
paign and easily eclipse its rec-. 
ord of 973 established in 1950. 
Tho league fell just short of that 
total last season with 961.
Oirls Leave Sunday For Grass
In Australia
Kenny MacKeniie ' 
Sells Inierests 
lnN.W.Boyals
, VANCOUVER (BUP) —. Van­
couver’s Mayor Fred Hume is 
sole owner of the New. West- 
minter Royals hockey team, he 
announced today. ...
Hume was co-owner of the 
team with Kenny Mackenzie' for 
the past ‘Six years. He ,j^aid .he 
has bought Mackenzie’s interest 
and is looking around for \a gen­
eral manager. ^
Mackenzie ha.s decided to''take 
a vacation from hockey. Mayor 
Hume explained. The team plays 
in the Western Ho,ckey League.
Babe Ruth League 
Team Needs Coach
Babe Ruth League is ur­
gently in need of someone will­
ing lo coacli one of llic lcague’.s 
cily learns.
Anyone wlio can conlribulc 
Iho lime in this valuable work 
on behalf of boys inlerosted in 
baseball are asked lo conlacl’ 
Ray Ward, lelephone 82444, 
or Wilf Sulherland at Emer­
ald Cleaners.
Here are four points that every, 
c^per, hiker or traveller in our 
woods should bear in mind at all 
times: Break that match. Drown 
that campfire. Crush that cigar­
ette. Use that ashtray.
Many Youh Men Physically Unlit
QRAHT KING’S
STARTS Thursday,
And Continues Friday and Saturday, May 18 and 19
To servo our many friends and customers more efficiently our 
Sale will be held In tho roomy premises formerly occupied by
O’Hara's Furniture at
627 MAIN ST.
Opposite the Medical Arts Building
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR
323 Main Si. Ponlicton
Company Ltd.
Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
Many of Canada’s young ex­
ecutives may lack sufficient fit­
ness to handle the pressure of 
a top-level job, research by 
Sports College has_ indicated.
A story In the current Issue 
of the Sports College News re­
ports that 90 percent of a rep­
resentative group of young ex­
ecutives flunked a Harvard Step 
Test. This test was specifically 
designed to determine If the 
heart-respiratory fitness of exec­
utives In the 30-40 age bracket 
was sufficient to stand the stress 
of heavy pressure and responsi­
bility, the paper said.
REASONS FOB FAILURE 
Reasons for the poor results 
were listed in order as: excess 
weight; over-smoking; lack of 
regular exercise. '
Sports College,News Is the of­
ficial publication of the Canadi­
an Amateur Sports and Physical 
Fitness Development Service, op­
erated by Sports College in con­
junction wltli a national advis­
ory committee.
Forty-nine young executives 
were tested, Sports College said. 
Test useti was the Karpovich 
modlllxatlon of the Harvard Step 
Test In which tho subject Is re­
quired to step up and down from 
a 20 Inch platform at a rate of 
24 steps per minute. Generally, 
results are bused on tho heart 
rate for one minute after ccssa 
tlon of five minutes of exercise. 
But Sports College was forced io 
use a minimum of two minutes 
cxci’clsc because the average sub 
jeet could not continue past the 
two minute mark without scrl 
ouH discomfort,
LACK OF OTTNIfiSS
Five of tho 49 had a passing 
heart rate of less titan 100 after 
the lost, Sports Collogo sold.
"Since tho majority of tho 
young executives tested admit 
ted that their lack of. fitness In 
terfered with their hiiRinegs ef.
flclency and social enjoyment, as' exorcise."
well as lowering their morale 
generally, it seems that employ 
ers should give thought to the 
physical fitness levels of their 
employees as well as Uielr job 
skill and personality,'' Sports 
College said. '
MANY OVERWI5IGIIT 
The average height of tlio 
group was five feet eight and 
a half inches. Average age was 
34 and a half. Average weight 
was 174 lbs. (about 11 lbs. over­
weight). Only one admitted to 
regular exercise; 17 took occa­
sional exorcise; 29 admitted they 
even tried to avoid stairs, run­
ning for street curs or other 
above-normal exertion. Forty 
of tlie 49 wore smokers, seven 
of them smoking more than 20 
cJgurottos per. day.
Of the five who passed, two 
were non-smokers, one took reg­
ular exorcise, and all five were 
loss thaii 10 lbs. overweight.
"If this group ,can bo consid­
ered representative of tho aver­
age young Canadian business ex­
ecutive, tho odds are that he 
cannot pass a minimum heart- 
respiratory fitness test,” tho 
story said.
NOT ENOUGH EXEIICIHE 
. “The test indicates that tho 
heart adjusts Itself to sedentary 
living and loses functional ef­
ficiency through lack of exorcise. 
Wliether a continued lack ot 
heart exercise makes It more sus­
ceptible to disease Is still a mut­
ter of medical conjecture, but 
BtudlcB by Dr. Hann Kraus and 
Dr. Wilhelm Ruab indicate that 
this might ho true.
"It appears from the results 
of the tost that the top exorcise 
priority lor young executives Is 
that Involving a heart-respiratory 
work load. Brisk walking, sta 
tionary running or regular play 
Ing of games Involving the logs 
(at least three limes per week) 
are activities that provide such
VANCOUVER (BUP) — Cana­
da's first entry in an inlernation 
al women’s grass hockey tour­
ney, the Canadian Women’s 
Touring team, w'lll board a Ca­
nadian Pacific Airliner this Sun 
day, bound for Sydney, Austral 
ia.
FIFTEEN GIRLS 
Fifteen B.C. Lower, Mainland 
girls,, headed by playing manag 
cr Dr. Lila Scott of Vancouver 
will compete against nine teams 
from other countries in the 1956 
Inlerpational Federation q.L 
Women’s Hockey Tournament 
Sydney, May 28- to June 9. v;’
Used beer bottles and tons -of 
waste paper were chief items in 
a fund raising drive which rais­
ed over $15,000 to send the girls' 
to Australia;
RAISED OWN MONEY 
Greater Vancouver . Women’s 
Grass Hockey Association, which 
raised $8,000, decided over 16 
moriths ago to send the team 
away .With little money in the 
bank, tho Association booked 
passage, and 80 Vancouver girls 
proceeded to rai.se the cash by a 
serie.s of financial brainstorms.'
I'3nal team chosen includes 14 
Vancouver , girls, the manager, 
and one from Vancouver Island, 
Pam Edens of Victoria.
Tho.association has planned a 
royal send-off. At noon Sunday 
a 25 car parade will leave CapU- 
ano Stadium. Following the par­
ade, the cars will proceed to Vah- 
couvor International Ali-port, 
where Scot’.s pipers; and promin­
ent; Vancouver citizens will bid 
tlio team "au rovolr."
Landy Says He’s 
In Good Shape
FRESNO, Calif. ~ (BUP)
Long John ..Landy, the. Austra.1- 
iah miracle miler, said today lie 
is, “in better shape” for an at­
tempt to crack his own world rec­
ord of 3:58 than he was in Los 
Angeles , last week.
' Landy,. beaten in his first ap­
pearance last Saturday by fol­
low-Australian Jim Baifey who 
was clocked in 3:,58.6 to Landy’s 
3:58.7, will make his second and 
final U.S. appearance here to­
morrow night when he runs in 
a special mile event in the 30th | 
Annual West Coast Relays.”
“I am more relaxed now anjj | 
better acclimated than I was in 
Lbs Angeles,” Landy- said.' “How­
ever, two such, runs in.eight days 
rnakes' it kind of tough,' but I 
do expect tb better four min-
For Quick and Sure 
Results *




O The cost. is only per 
word
e if you want to buy, soli, 
roVit or trade
Phone 4002 ' 
PENTICTON HERALD
• Romombor - - deadline for 
classifieds is 10 a.m. on U»e 
nnorning of publication. ;
.IIMMY MITCHELL, one of the 
fastest bjic'k.s in Scotland and a 
touring member of the Aberdeen 
soccer team. Ot Interest to Pen­
ticton soccer fans will bo the 
game between Aberdeen and Ev- 
orton lb bo played at Empire 
Sludlum., Vancouver, on Juno 
9, commencing at 3 P-m. Many 
Valley fans will go lo the coast 
lo see the match.
Only two Games 
Played In Majors
NEW YOUlv (UP) -- Yivster- 
diiy, In Uu* American Ivoague, 
Cleveland whipped thq Yankees 
7-2 and Chicago nl|)pod Ro'slon, 
2-1. Detroit iil Washington was 
rained out and llio oilier clubs 
weren’t scheduled. " '
. Tho only scheduled National 
League games, Brooklyn al 
Chicago and SI. Louis at Mil­
waukee were rained out.
NEW .YORK (UP) — Eleven 
Iliroc-yeHr-olds. seven of them el­
igible for no.xt Salui'duy’s Proak- 
ness and 10 for Urn Belmont 
Stakes Juno,16, wore entered to 
day for, tomovrow'a 8lr,l run 
nlng of tho $25,000 Withers 
Stakes at Jamuiea.
It Is the first time the ancient 
fixture will lie run at that track 
nnd the first tlnio It will bo con 
tested at one mile and ono-slx 
tece'nth Itialead of one mllo.
Heading tho Hold was Wind 
Ing Way Farm’s Golf Aeo, dls 
qiinllflod after finishing first In 
the Wood Memorial. , ,
GIVE YOUR KITCHEN
A Modern TOUCH
Copper Toned Stove Mali in Black and Copper 
Pink Copper and Simulated Arborito 
Heat Resisting Metal-Covered Asbestos
8'/i x20 ........ 14x17..... . 1.00
12x20 ........ I.IO 18x20......... 1.20
15'/ax20 ........................................... . I«I0
w tier J UiJ
BU Y MOM A FISHING ROD
Then wo can all go fishing.
Wo have Everything lor the Fisherman«
PhorMft'';3130',’’"'y-XSl 'Moih'St;':;'''
■g ' ..
Pwruklow >‘ ■ rvi
REID.COATB . ROD-COAlIfi^- PtlD-COATtiS . ROD«COATe$
■. t'L /,tV,=i!SS--------------------------- ti^uass
Page Ffv^
J. II. Christie, principal louncl- 
cr and long-time president of thc 
Southern Ulterior Stockman’s As­
sociation consented at Wednes­
day afteimoon’s annual meeting 
to continue as president. “Jim" 
liad indicated that he felt he 
sliould. give way to a younger 
man, but tlie stockmen,; with 
their eyes on his able leadership 
in tiie, past, said they wanted 
him to “carry on”.
'riie annual meeting, in addi­
tion to electing officers, heard 
talks from the lion. Kenneth 
Kiernan, minister of agricultdre, 
from William MacGillivray, do 
puty niini.ster of agriculture, 
from Kiank Richter, MLA, and 
from others concctcd with the'in­
dustry throughout the area.
Richard Brown of the Wiile 
Lake grou|) was tlie unanimous 
choice as vice-president of the 
central association and F. C. Mc- 
Naughton, of Oliver, was unani­
mously re-elected secretary-treas­
urer.
Ill Ills luldi’ess to the stock 
men, tlie iiilni.Hter of agricul­
ture stressed tlie Importance 
of the. five year plan lo get 
1 B.t!. completely free of Bru- 
cellosl!^ and the reasons why 
the government I.s working in 
co-operuilon with stockmen 
to rid the province of this 
iiifiH'lion of cows.
Unless B.C. will clear itself of 
the disease, it may find itself o.k- 
eluded from U.S. markets, the
said tliat. an amendment (o 
t}i6 Land Act has 'bi&en pass­
ed, so Uiat anyone ■ seeing 
Vsiiieh a condition may lay the 
Inforination before the BC- 
Ml* and that prosecution 
iwpuld follow. “It Is to your 
v -W Inform the police,”
: Kf stated, pointing out that 
/^rbage, tin cans-^nd other 
Hems of like nature can be 
" a serious menace to cattle, 
l^r. Kiernan was asked regard­
ing 'the free issuance of anti- 
warble-fly dusting i>owdcr ,and 
replied that the government could 
not justifiably continue to give 
this qut free unless it also gives 
out spray material to orchardists 
and to Fra.sor Valley fanners on 
a similar basis and that doing so 
would be far too costly.
' He did agree, however, that If 
an organized group used the ma­
terial on Indian Ilescne lands, to 
clear up a community or district 
problem, ‘that their e.\pcndUuie.s 
[for tlic powder wouhl l>c met 
from a special agrlcuUural fund, 
but that this would apply to sucli 






minister said, and it iis likely, 
that within the live-year span 
set,. that U.S. authorities will re­
fuse to accept cattle, unless they 
come from a discasc^ree area, 
and that evontualiy the shut-biit 
will demand that the entire pjtpv- 
ince be free of this inf6ption^; ''
'To: this end, steps .arc already 
undc.rwdjf '.(as was; published’, ih 
The Herald carljier; this week) to 
set up a vackilhation ‘^iitpgr^,: ai? 
part 6f the first stage 61 redding 
the province pi the 'di^’ase. ^ 
next stop! wiil be. started, riot la- 
teV thaii Noyerribor i, .1957, after 
wlilch .timc'; it AyUl be '.illegalto' 
offer aniirials for sate liniefSB they 
have a ccrtiftcaie that They, are 
Bi’uocllosls-froc. .Aniihals that 
arc found to be either carriers or 
“reactors" must be sold ' for
slaughter only and must riot, be
returned to cltiier pasture or
range. / . v
Tlie minister said that to 
kill off Imiiiedlaiely all rint; 
mals found to be re^tort^ 
would lend lb cripple some 
ranchers In some areas, lii 
that they would. peVliaps 
have to sacrifice a lot'.of 
stock alt ;at once, arid this 
would be ccpnoirilcally un­
sound.. V
The “final clean-up" will he 
set .for hot later than November 
1, 11)61, and may be; cariier In 
some localities ■vv’hcrfc; rixcellent 
[n-ogress in preparatory steps ds 
taken.
Mr. Kiernan was high^ in his 1; Penticton’s mill rate for 1956, .whi(jh was tentatively 
praise of the ^utherh Interior : 48.97 mills, was finalized by City Council on'Moh
group which, he said, pioneered Jo„ 49 mills
“ W the f.-aetio™l inerej^ Js, tJmt. 
in view;of''m’arkctine cohditioris 1 aboard estimates, also tentatively settled ^carlfot^* 
to got rid'^bf Brucellosis,V he i^d! r^ecen^^ returned, and were upped slightly by Victpria, 
FEED ’siTiiilOTON^^^' ^ to necessitate the .03 increase of the school levy from
Speaking of the •ui’geney. of the ' ,feed mtiatibh, he 4id that he A breakdown of thy mill rate .s
and Mr; MricGiUivray. had been fstudyirig ar&s wherO:m6re- feedP«."f mtevest payments; 14
can be pttdviced.. He -pointed but fi.
that the T^rasor. Valiey milk' pro- t^^her than ^ per cent of im
ducers are how iboklrig favorably
Aldorman E.
thanks to ‘theSquare 
Dance callers from, Summerland 
and rentietpn in looking after 
the program at the dance held 
last Saturday night in the Mas­
onic Hall. There were six square.s 
on the floor, and the. callers cer­
tainly ..gave us variety. I must 
especially .mention the fact that 
the dahcor.s enjoyed', the calling 
of Denis Gore Ur.), and Bert 
Skelton. Keep up the good work 
boys, we enjoyed your calling.
Gladys and Percy Coulter and 
Margaret and Jim Hendry arc 
back from Chilliwack where the 
biggest Teenage Square Dance in 
Canada was held last weekend. 
This group of square danw lead­
ers took part ,)n the judging in 
the comiictilions. Other dancers 
are on tliclr way to ’Brail today 
and tomorrow, where., a Jam­
boree ; Vdll take place ;— Barry 
Garland is M.C. Tliese Trail folks 
arc real hospitable arid It will be 
a real' treat to take part in the 
dancing there.
• Next Saturday night there will 
be a drine'e in the Youth Centre 
in Surnmerland where the Pair.s 
and .Square, Club will be sponsor­
ing their regular dance. Also, on 
the .same night the Oliver O’s 
and Fights Club will have a dance 
in Uio Communily Centre. Both 
of these fiances will l>e a treat. 
On May 26 there will be a big 
Jambttrcfi in the Memorial Arena 
in Kamloops. Dancing from 8 
o’clock till rnidnight. A Fashion 
Show.Avill be helci, and there will
be a special display by tlic Totem 
Dancers of Varicouveri Al Berry 
Will be In charge of, the pro­
gram. Dancers will have the, op­
portunity of having a post-dance 
breakfast on Sunday morning. ,
On May 19 there will be a 
party night, in the Masonic Hall, 
and this will be the last dance 
for the time being. As mention­
ed before; there will be a recess 
during the month of June, and 
we.will then get irito‘ more ,ser­
ious dancing after July 1. Other 
dances arranged arc as: follovys: 
Nelson Jamboree —^ June, 2, . in 
the Civic Arena; Jubilee Day in 
Summerland oh June 6; Osoyoos 
.Cherry Carnival oh July 2; Kere­
meos Day in the Keremeos High 
School on May 2L 
The real dance-fest coming up 
is the VVashlngton State Square;
Dance Festival to be hold in Seat­
tle on May 25 and 26 and don’t
forget the Tbternland Square „ , , r, • ....
Dance Institute to be held at Summerland Lxponmcntal larm
' Mrs. B. MacDonald, .Summer
MBS. DON inaBMJSTON 
€1L\N0KS WORK AT 
EXl'ERmENTAI. li’ABM
■ SUMMERLAND - - Mrs. Don 
Hermiston has now become a 
clerk in the main office of tlic
UBC in Vancouver on August 
20-24., ^
All dancer.s 'are urged to keep 
dancing dunrig ' the summer 
month.s and keep in practice for 
Penticton’s 'own Third B.C. An­
nual Square Dance Jarnboree lo 
be lield right hero on August 16, 
17 and 18.
Let’s all meet in Summerland 
next Saturday night.
land, has taken over Mrs. Her- 
mistoii’s former po.sition as .sten­
ographer in the Food Processing 
Laboratqry.
.Semi-annual dividend of 50 
cents, payalile June 12 to share­
holders of record May ,21, has 
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DON'T BLOW A 
GASKET... I’M 
REWIN' U
WE BETTER GET MOVIN'
^R ya'll amss ver train!
.5-JI
AUist 009* By V. T. HAMLIN




Mr. MaCGUiivray; adilressiri^ 1 2
the stockmen briefly, refbrre^ To
the increasing volume of pHrited Th^
material',available; to the stopk- man, arid supported the minist&’s 
statements in’rbs];»ct to immuri:
“fcllpW stbjfri!ien’’;:f)fank^;mcm tS\ax‘tevy^'
ter added, “'You’ve all suffered ■ u • Lj
from the' extreme winter weath- if
ly optimistic of the future, ^qel- SJo^remeSent much mi ef fo? 
irig that additional; markets «d not represent muen renet .lor
BRIDESVILLD — Mr; and 
Mrs. W- lialton attended the Ton- 





; J o'tpb's? ■ ;■
would bb, ciMilng; uviUable, rcliof couM Do antlcipat.ipayers, -but he ^ also 1 ndicated
J. M. Gillen has returned homo 
from, hospital. ’
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney ' Winscr 
and family have moved into the 
house . formerly, occupied .by Mr. 
and Mrs. Wally Wihseriy :











He then (jinbiarked on a resume 
of what he had endeavored , to do 
for the stockmen riuring the 1956 
session of the legislature.’ First, 
he dealt with a cattle-rustling 
ease, and- the sentence that' was 
passed oh those caugl\t in the 
abt. He ..said,,he had ‘hrid a .path-' 
etic letteri -frbnT ^lemibers of ;the 
family 6f the ’convicted men, bUt 
mpUed baling that He wasin 
.sympathy (y|th the family’s ,dif­
ficulties, but that this did not 
lesson the crime- 
CONCERNED
Growtli of population and the 
encroachment on what once was 
wild land In many areas, was 
touched upon by Mr. Richter who 
said the government Is hlglily 
concerned with what Is happen­
ing to agriculture. “If agriculture 
slopped producing many of us 
would soon not be alive. At least 
wo would soon be very, very 
hungry," he said.
Speaking of an Hem tliat 
had come up Iri the day's 
agendo, the disposition of re-, 
fuse by Ibggtnfi: camps and 
others temporarily using 
grazing lands Mr. Richter
(m in the future, if school costs 
continue to rise.
First readings were given to 
the, annual tax levy bylaw, fol­
lowing; receipt of a letter from 
.the' school board clarifying the 
amount payable by ; the city. 
This was established; as $213,742.
Mr. and Mrs. , Harry -.Kanigan 
enjoyOd the weekend at .Grand 
Forks with Mrs. Kanigari’s faun
“Teachers and the staff gener­
ally come in for a very great deal 
of criticism these days from 
many sources- I’d like to say 
something appreciative on tlieir 
behalf."
This was the prelude to a 
statement made before tlio 
school board at its Wednosr 
day night meeting by Trus­
tee G. C. AUngton.
' Ho said he had recently attend­
ed a meeting called for the bene
The P-TA sponsored Round 
Robin Bridge ;Tournameiit ;whlcn 
bcgari'last November reached, the' 
final stages about; the middle,, o.f 
April; Top. scorers Were Mr., arid 
Mrs.' John fSliipplt of " Gspyoos' 
who wound' up with a^-total; of 
72,380 ■ points, • RunnbrS-up were 
Mr. and Mrs. J; Blaine wIUt, 70,- 
370;points.\ , :i: •/' '■
Scores for tlic other partici- 
pants were: A. C. Blaine .^nd 
Charlie Kingsley, 6d;il0.; Mr. .and 
Mrs. Brian Fen wick-Wllixm,' 61,- 
7^; Mr. and Mrs. George Sham- 
ber, 60,930; Mr. and Mrs; G, P. 
Harpur, .57,260; Mr- .and Mrs. V. 
E.' Madge, 56,170; ^r., arid Mrs. 
Bill Harpur; 54,240; Mrt and Mrs- 
James Gillen,' 56,470;,' Mr. and 
Mrs. George Schorri, 46,800; Mr. 
and Mrs. S. GlUon, 44,590; Mr. 
and Mrs. ,J. Crawford, 43,110; 
Mr, and Mrs. II. Kanlgan, 41,520; 
Mr. and Mrs. d-.Eck, 39,1.40; Mr. 
and Mrs. Levine Floxhaugi 35,- 
840.
The winners were honored al
WATER tells the
truth about whisky
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water teifc 
Water, plain or sparkling, 





This advertisomerri Is nol published or dhpbyftd hy tli® Llqu4r
Control Board or by the Govemmerit ef BfitUk CrikMibUi.
informative throughout two and 
a half hours of patient cxplana 
tlon and discussion.",
He added ttmt lie wanted 
to contrast tlie experience he 
liad enjoyed, in attending that 
particular meeting, with 
avliat Is hoard from any sour­
ces In tlio way of “carping 
nnd needling.”
"Tho criticism isn't justified, 
In my opinion,” ho summed 
“and I'd like to go on record 
that effect."
/wShlSate Z"!;!'' »<«'»' «■> M«y '2. '»>■
was conducted, oxcollcntly, andthe mombors of the teaching staff i"®, vSl «lf 
who participated wore helpfully nament entries and (he on- 
• - ' • ■- . ‘ ‘•t 1 tcrlalnors for this year’s pro­
gram wore Invited. Mrs. WliUo 
and Ml'S. Schorn introduced many 
new games, winners of which re­
ceived chocolate bars. While 
lunch was being 'served Wally 
Winaor, president, presbnlc'd Mr. 
and Mrs. Shlpplt with a card 
table; Mr. and Mr.s. Blaine with 
a sot of ash (rays, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Flexhuug with a crlbbago 
inn“nn I board. Calorijra for tlic evening
-oi’fi tfi K®**® Spooner, Mrs. L.
-oiu to i..icxhaug, Mrs. E. Poldmont, Mrs.
L. Schorn, Mrs, E. Gillen, Mrs. 
H. Kunigan, Mrs. R. Shambor, 
Mrs. M. Henley. Next r-TA meet­
ing will bo Juno 6. Two Homs on 
(ho agenda aro tho annual picnic 
land tho Brldosvillo candidate for 
the Rock Crook and District Fail 
Fair queen competition.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Close 
formerly of BrldcsvlUo arc now
living In Osoyoos.• » •
Mr. nnd Mi’s. Jesse Crawford 
attended tho Apple Blossom Fes 
tlval at Wenatchee, May 4, 5 and
;e.' "
Mias Peggy- Bostock has been 
1 home for tlic last two weeko bd 
fore resuming work at Oliver.
Ask Tests Made 
OlMilk Served 
School Pupils
The provincial govern- 
moni's department of health 
Ih being asked by tho Hohool 
board to make regular tests 
of tho milk being sold to 
impIlN patronizing acliool 
cafetorlas bero, and to iiiaku 
the check of nitUi talion from 
tlio actual cafotorla premises, 
aocording to a resolution a- 
doptAMl by tho trustocs at 
their meeting hero on Wed­
nesday evening.
Tito resolution aimed at 
setting up a regular and 
routine precautionary test­
ing nnd, according to discus­
sion at the meeting. Was not 
to Im) construed ai^ Implying 
any particular comment on 
tlic quality ot milk cui’rcaily 
being luado uvoUablo.
Hugo Dumont of Pcntlclori 
spent a lew days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Tod Dumont last week.-, • • *.. I
Mr.iund Mrs. Lawrence IIowcl 
drove lo New Westmlnalcr on 
Friday returning Sunday. They 
wore accompanied home by Miss 
I Rita Drucc who la coavolcaclng 
from on operation.
THERE '(DU HAVE 
YEH.ATf \ It, DOC.. WE
CAN CATCHT’EM
...SO/LESSN 'rtXl WANTA 
BRING BACK A DEAD 
ON^VMIGHT AS WELL 
FORGET TH' WHOLE 
thing! ____ -.-V
WHAT WOULD 
NOU SAY IF 

















TO GET VOU 
INTERESTED..
s-a
THING PRETTY HOT 
UP THE AMAZON- 
AND I WANT 










MAY 14 TO 19
The Penticton Conquer Cancer Society is 
a member of the Penticton and District 
United Welfare Appeal.
Your Generous Financial Support is asked nexl 
month, May 14 to 19, during the 1956 United
Appeal.
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L. C. Way 
Associates, 1^7 Weiit 
Hastings St
WAmED
TOP Market prices paid lor sctap 
iron, sfeel, brass, cbpp^i*,/lead 
etc. Roriest grading; pay­
ment made; Atlas ilrbh & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357^ 32-tf
VVORK wanted, plastering and 
stuccoing. Good workman. Plione 
4043. ■ 17-tf
COMING EVENTS
UBC Players in "One Hundred 
Years Old” on May, 38th at the 
High School Auditorium, 8:15 
p.m. 50-58
LA to B of .RT Rummage Sale, 
Saturday, May 12th at 2 p.m., 
lOOF Hall. 53-55
Tod»'s Stud
Supjplted by Anthem 
Okanagan SecuiiUes
WANTED 4- Small two or three 
room fiirnl.shed house for father 
and son, age 18. Apply box i'’42, 
Penticton Herald. tf
BIRTHS
FRASER - - Born to Mr. "and 
Mr.s. Doug. Fraser (nec Tove 
Ricci) at the Chilliwack General 
Hospital on May 3, 1956, a son, 
.seven pounds, elgiU ounces.
— Born to Mr, 
and Mr.s. Clint Mussenden (nee 
Donna Geddes) of Vancouver, in 
the Grace Hospital on May 6, a 
son, Gregory Geddes, seven 
pounds, four ounces.
FOR RENT for SALE
KVESTICH—- Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Nick Kveslich at Penticton 
Hospital oh Thursday, May 10, 
1936 a daughter, Helen Dolores, 
eight pounds three and a' half 
ounces, as sister for Anita.. ; !
ROOM and board for gontlomon. 
Phone 3682. .55-.57
TWO housekeeping rooms, as 
suite, in quiet homo, water in 
room, private entrance. 114 Co.s- 
.sar Avenue. '
SLEEPING Room, close in, for 
working girl. Phone 4636. *55-.57
OLLEN — Born to Mr: :.ahd 
Mr.s. Wilf OUen in the Penticton; 
Hospital on May 2, 1956, a
daughter, seven pounds five and' 
three quarter ounces, a sister 
for. Linda. ^ !
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent, Pentic­
ton; Engineering, 173 Westmin- 
steK 55-tf
REALLY good general store busl 
ness including gas, oil and feed 
etc. Purchase of buildings.' 
tional to buyer. For furtlier Ih 
formation write Box H9, Pentic 
ton Herald,
wanted ' to rent, .two' or three 
bedroom house. Phone 3976.
■ ■ 44tf
WANTED to rent ohe or two 
bedroom . house by May . 15th. 
Phong 33.59 or 1118 Kihvinning 
Street: 52-i54
LION-O Bingo, l^aturday, June 
16th, Memorial Arena, 8.30 p-m.
51-69
.ST. PETERS Guild, Naramata, 
Annual Spring 'I'ea, Parish Hall, 










WANl'ED, . part, or full-time 
housekeeper to live in with eld­
erly woman ;• in . .Summerland. 
Photie SumVnerland 5186 or Pen­
ticton 2550.. . 54-55
USED pJaho. Will pay cash. 
Apply Box D54, Penticton Her­
ald. W154-tf
wanted to ' rent, kmail one 
bedroom hoii.se or cabin’, partly 
furnished or un£uml.shed. State 
rent. Apply. Bp.x : E54,, Penticton 
■HeraJd. • , " 54-55
GOOD Wllil. USED Carp and 
Trucks, all makes. 
Howard & Wlilte Motors Ltd,
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 47-59tf
CLAIRVOYANT?
You don’t have to be to know 
what mum wants on Mother’.*? 
Day. Everything she could pos­
sible want is at the Fashion 
Centre. Dainty Lingerie, Pyja­
mas, Nighties, Nylons, Gloves, 
Scarves, Hankies, Handbags, 
Costume Jewelry, etc. etc. etc.
THE FASHION CENTRE 
Ladies Ready-'ro-Wear 











. . Bid Ask
OILS
Del Rio ..... . ...........
Gen. Pete “A” .......
New Gas Ex. ..........
New Superior ......
Pacific Pete .... .......
Van Tor . ........
















NARAMATA. Riding Stables, En- 
gli.sh or We.sterh. Phone 8-2445.
55-56
FOR SALE
"GOODWILL’^ Used Car8‘-*Why 
)ay more — Why take. le^,?. 
ror, Real Value an4 Easy teiw 
Dhone- 'oir/'write;-r
DEATHS
LfeTTS -— Passed away in the 
Penticton .Hospital Thinsday, 
May 10, 1956, Mrs. Charlotte
Letts aged 84 years. Survived by 
two!; daughters Mrs'. W. G. Swan, 
Mrs. Russell Knuff of Penticton; 
oneji brother, E. F. Swayne, Nap- 
anee, Ontario; eleven grandchil­
dren and fifteen great. ;grand- 
cliildren. Funeral services wilL^ 
held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel Saturday, May 12th at 2 
p.m. Reverend Ernest Rands of­
ficiating. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry, directors.
W: CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you nUike a better deal. 
See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. p. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
:4.,44-V FlT-tf
Howard & White Mbto^’ 
2 phones to seive you- 
and 562a
$1,000 down, two bedroom home 
on large lot with garage. Phone 
546a 53tf
1955 Chevrolet Tudor Sedan, V8 
Motor, Automaific Transmission, 
practicMly new. car at a used car 
price. Call Summerland 2411.
53-55
LEES .— Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital, Tuesday, May 
8, 1956, Mrs. ^ttylou Lees in her 
twenty-fifth year. Survived; .by 
her loving husband, Ernest' Stu­
art (Stu), two daughters, Linda 
and Cynthia; her father and step- 
mothei*,- Mr. and Mrs. George 
Naylor of West Vancouver. Fun­
eral services were held in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel Friday, 
May 11, at 11 a.m. Reverend Er­
nest Rands officiating. Interment 
in Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry dir­
ectors.
THREE cabins, hew, on deedec: 
lots,, close to .school, :^ lights,, wait­
er cisterns, Tenced, dear titles 
sizes 12x18, 12x19, 14x20. Price 
$630, $750, $850. Charles Lof 
quist, Keremeos.. 53-55
OR TRADE T-r-. Dealers )Un all 
types pf qsed equlpoaent; Mill, 
Ming and Logging SuppU^; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
IN MEMORIAM
GRANTHAM — In loving 
memory of Mrs. Hazel Gran- 
them who pas.sed away May 12, 
19541
"Many a day her name is spoken, 
And many an hour she is in our 
thoughts,
A link in our faniily chain is 
broken.
She has gone from our homo but 
not from our hearts.”
Ever remembered by Jim and 
tho family.
AN7TQUE’ gun.s, pistols and 
weapons ' sought by private cbl 
lector for ca.sh. ' W. F. Evans, 





For Your .Spring 
Cleanup
’ Vacuum or Brick Work 
Dial 29831. , 7-9 a.m.
46-58
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en* 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville,' Washington. 55-tf
WANTED to rent, . unfurnished 
56661 three bedroom house, close Jn. 
Phone 4419 'evenings. • 48-tf
H.^^DtTMAN, desires light work, 
gardening caTJBt a ker i: night
SEVEN JamesVvay "2946’4 Incu^ l^atchipan.^ 2^
bators with automatic tui^ingj pyv^^ :^treet. . /-y
device installed. blaster c^i^iNG’ lSERVlOte T^ YOUH
Hatchers Model "H ,,setting cap^ ..
acity 10,000 turitey eggs, ppok for. you ;Wihile; yw
OLGAS School of Hairdressing. 
Write for free literature and in­
formation. 3201 ’Tron.son Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. 31*ti
LAWN,moNvers machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O’­
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave., 
W.,. phone 2084. ; ' 42‘t£
A.sbc-Sto.s ................ 42
Bell 'M............ .....L .... 49 48%
Braz. Trac. :... 6vl 6%
B.A. Oil .;!. 40t!i 40
B.C. Ford.st .... 1614
ii.e. Rower .......... 38 Va
B.C. Tel. !............. .... 46 4614
Consol. Smell....... .... 33ii; 33%
Dlst. Seagram ..... 35%
l-’anioiis Players ... 18
Gyp.sum ...'............. 65
Hud.son Bay M...... •77
Imp. Oil .;..... ........ ...! 49'/li 49’4
Int. Nec4tel .....!..... ..... 93'/i. 93
Int. Paper .......... 135
MacMillan ............. 43’/2
Noranda .... ..... 59>/4 59
Con.sol. Paper'....!.. .... 40-)4 40%
I'ord of Canada .... ... 120 119%
(Continued from Front’ Page)
lie added, "it wiil likely be some­
time in August before we can 
get around to the Penticton job.”
Other work \vill bo started on 
the Richter Pa|ss Road and a 
seal coat will lie applied from 
Okanagan Falls to Va.s.seaux 
Latce, a recap job is slated foi' 
the stretch on the liope-Prinoe- 
ton from four miles east of Alii- 
.son Pa.s|,s government buildings 
for 20 miles. Seven miles of re­
construction .vylll. be undertaken 
between Princeton and Merritt, 
12 miles will 1)0 surfaced, leaving 
G7 miles to complete! . .
Mr. Richter said lie was deliglit- 
ocl when Bill 73 pas.sed at (lie la.s! 
.ses.sion of tlio hou.se. The .bill 
concerns soil cori.seivatiori and is 
.set up so that local organi'/.alions 
work in conjunction' with the 
department of agriculture lo con­
trol floods and soil erosion. Cost 
is shared on a iierconlage basis.
"Tiiis is a cause I liavo cham­
pioned over sinci' my election,” 
he ■ declared.
Chairman of tho meeting wa.s 
Fred Garland.
E, O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECtRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 




R. J. PARKER, D.C.
. PKNTICmON 
018 Main St. Phone 580.3
Clini'P g GUEYELL
Mmo J%l





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
UWK
CARD reading, by appolntrnent 
bhly. Phbne 3291 between 6 aiid 
7. Mrs. (Dalil) ^ Hoot. 49-tf
^icken eggs.^ 1 ^ests v;or i go out fpr
ideal for the,-^ Complete meal ready at
Total price .t .li desired; charges*reasonablp:
TORKEY^PARMS* LTp..®
DEL JQHNSGNa hrank Hrodie, 
barberipg at Brodle’s,; 324 Main 
St!, Mi:s. Sallawaj) hairi^^lhg. 
Phone 4J.18 for- appointments.
•24-tf
.money available fbi 
mj^rtga^es or discount of a^ree* 
liSenls for sale. Box G7 Penticton
Her^d!'" ! V-
Bailey Rd . RR IIo.’9, New ___________________
minster, B!G. Phone Njwtohi YV'anted, competent and pleasant 
97-R-3. ^^“1 lady free to take steady employ
] ment with out of town cafe. Top
IN A HURRY! - Bell poe your 
b^r bbttlML 'TU be there in a 
flash with the cash!” Phone 4^5 
Wi Arnot. ! • 44-WTF
AGENTS listings
STORK CRAFTlarge crib, junior, • . , ^ .
bed and two chests of drawers; wages to _ right person. Api^y
and orie T jcM. fUiyil^g'
eratof. Eyerythini^^must go thie ^
week. Phpne 2^4.?; = , f9"^ j ^enerAL^ house work: or 5 kit-
—— .... J T I cben work in ckife. Phone 3731.AN established. Insurance Busi-
n.ess in the Okanagan yallby.’Boxj iGARpEi&S! to; he rototiUed. R. 
A43, Pentietbn Herald- . 43:ttjpiattisbh, 230 Scott, phone 3214.
55-57
PASSPORT Photos. Quick setr 
vice, No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
49-61-TF
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sajies 
—Service -■ Parts. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, au 
thorlzed dealers—939 Westmln 
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17.TF
FOR sale or trade, good gro^ry ................
and tionfectionery business ■with WQMAN, for: general house work 
living quarters. Would (consider aiid baby, sitting, llyb ip.) Only 
home or revenue property. Rea.-1 people interested in a* permanent 
.sonable terms. For particulars [ position need apply! Phone 45(59. 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf j ' w ‘v-':, I A ' 4 • 4^^^
reliable REAL ESTATE 
;OR INSURANCE- SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION '
' CUNTA'GT"
PENTICTON A!GENCIES LTD. 




FOR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Pltone 4020. 29-tf
SALES OPPORTUNITY 
PART OR FULIATIME
WILL trade three aCi’es and fui- 
y. modern thi“ee bedroorn house, 
hear town, for hbnie of corhpar- 
able value' in Penticton., Phone 
summerland 4399: 54-56
LAKEVIEW building sites, levfil NO investment ,or., sale? . expert 
and good winter access off paved ehce neceSs|iiY.,I£ you b\vn a car, 
road. Phone 3831 Summerland, are ambltlou??, we will; train you
51r561 to. make above average In a lew 
hours each week. Write Box L55, 
TWO wheel trailer, price $60. i Penticton Herald! ,55-58
Apply 759 Kamloop.s Ave., after 
6 p.m. 55-561
GRANTHAM -- In loving 
memory of Mr.s. Ilu'/.el Grantham, 
wlio passed away May 12, 1951 
"’I'licro is a sad but sweet 
. remembrance,
There is a memory fond and true 
There is a token of affection 
mother,
And a heartache still for you.”
— Ever roinemliored hy Uon 
and Maxine.
FOR RENT
PROJECTOR.S for rent, movlea 
or slides. Stocks Camera Sliop.
49-61TF
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu 
son System Implements. Sales— 
service — Parts, i 
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 




Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on .smoolh, badly worn 
tires.
DON'T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have tliosb tire.s re-treaded 
now. Wo use only tlio finest 
Firestone materials, and back 
every job with a now tiro gdnr- 
unleo. Re-tread (500x16 — $10.05. 
PMN’riCrON UE-TREADING & 
VULCANISING LTD.




high chair and 
vacuum cleaner
I a general electric 1for SeiYlce Station, $1.25
2 . Phone 2004.! “n55-56 K®h Goodtivlii, Shell Interior Ser- 
’ vice, Prince -Gebrge, B,C. Plione 
714.' •! .■•:4' A "55-567'HREE bedroorn home on qp 
proxlmately one acre, fireplace, 
220 wiring, close to schools and 
town, $8500 or rent $75 per 
month. Box K55, Penticton Her 
aid. 5&56
COMING EVENTS
HOUSRKREPING lOonM, special 
tmtes for pensioners, gentlemen 
only. Apply 689 Ellis St. 49-tf
1940 Ford Fordor Sedon, in ex 
celleni condition. A really rea 
sonable liuy. Call 2902, .53-.55
biHgoi
Canadian Letjloti Hall 
Wednesday, May 16th 
Jackpot prize $400MODERN four room house, 4,0acres West Bench. Anyone inter-1 o'.bb uiw.,.n
estod contact VLA or phone 3320 '
“•“^1 450 .ev enly
PETERBOROUGH Campmatol 
Boat and 7',!i UP Evlnrude. Good . recipes FREE
condition. Phono 3306. 55-50 jaycee-ettes Novel Homo’ Baking
, . Sale, Reid Coates Hardware, Sat-
LADIES White Boot Roller May 19th, 2 p,m. Ueclpie.^
Skates, size 0, n perfect coii- qj purchoaed will be given
L^ALS
ditiun. Phono 4098.
LIGHT housekeeping room by 
week or month. Apply 274 .Scott 
or phono 3847. 41TF
TWO furnlRlied linsemont rooms 
suitable for light housekeeping, 
$25 a montli. Phone 4637.
 54-55
MODERN houRokeoplng room, 
hot water, newly decorated, Quiet 
home, close In. Plione 3718. 32-lf
COMFORTABLE’slocplng ro^
In private home. Plione .5082.
52t£
NICELY furnished two room 
bachelor suite, Winston Apart 
menis, 498 EllLs. 53tf
USED Washing Machines. Take 
your pick. $10.00 each. All mo­
tors In running order.
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
.308 Main St. Phone 2025
54.tf
free. Additional recl|>«s for sale 
from Favorite Recipe Collection.
55-58




LOTS for sale at Trout Creek, 
good soli and drainage. Level, 
planted to fruit trees, 80’x120’., 
Prlw $1,000.00' per lot. Box C54, 
Penticton Herald. .5‘1-5C
Timi3E 1)0(1 room modern horned
largo lot, eentrfil location, gnr- 
age, 220 wiring, full basement, 
hardwood floors. Plione 38.57 aft­
er 0 p.m. .551 f
HEALTH foods at Syors Grocery 
_________________ 48-tf
LOCAL delivery business, not 
$.3.50.00 per month, $3500 cash. 
Plione 4995. 54-50
HOU.SR, 2 bedrooms, modern. 
Ilen.snnably priced. Phone 2570,
4Htf
1940 OLDSMOBILE, two door, 
liydromatle transmission, good 
engine nnd tires. $225.00, Call 
at r29a Klllnrney St. 5-1-55
A TRUfilC BARGAIN FOR 
LOGGERS
L190 Int. Truck in perfect con­
dition, Also Suh Frame to fit 
trut4<. complete with 4 Speed 
Hand Winch, Cable and onfe 
Bunk. Suitable for logging or 
lumlier haul, This unit Is for 
sale with or without work. Apply 
l)y phoning 3777 or 497 Penticton 
S|\ve., John Sukoveoff. 54-55
PICTURE FRAMING. ExperUy 
done, prompt sen^oe. BLockB 
Camera Shop. 49-ClTF
ROBERT M. STRACHAN MLA 
will speak dt the lOOF Hall on 
Friday, May 18, 1956 ut 8 p.m. 
Everyone Is urged to come and 
hear the, ne\v CCF Leader, of the 
opposition on hip first apiiearnnce 
In Penticton. 50-58
GRAD Jubilee Tea and Fashion 
Show, Summerland High Schbol, 
Saturday, May 19th, 2 p.m. Ad­
mission 25e,
StTwINDREWS Presbyterian 
Ladlea Aid wlU hold their An­
nual Birthday Tea In the Church 




TAKE NOTICE . that all per­
sons who have .submitted briefs 
are eligible to argue and those 
'who intend to do so should advise 
the Secretary of the Commission 
IN Wl^lTING, not later than 
May 18th, at the address below. 
Argument l.s scheduled for May 









Notice is hereby given that 
Lots 2, 3 and 4 of Lot 2822s, 
S.D.y.D., Plan 7259, located ut 
Christina Lake, B,C., will be of­
fered for sale at
PUBLIC AUCTION 
to bo held In the Court House, 
Grand I’^orks, B.C., at 10:30 a.m., 
P.D.T., Friday, May 25th, 1950.
Further Information may Ije 
bbtolned from tho Government 
Agent, Penlicton, B.C., or from 
the .Superintendent of Uincls, De- 
liartment of ' Lunds & Forests, 
Victoria, B.C.
Terms and conditions will be 
announced at the llfne'of sale. 





(Gontinu'ed, from Front Page)
lowna and Vernon. Candi­
dates in the latter conuniin- 
iiy received their awards la.st 
night, and those in KelQvma 
will receive their’s toniglit. 
Speakers.; at the function ;here 
included A. 'Francis, Chief in- 
sp’ector, and William Thomp^n,; 
chief pf the first aid divisidfeqf 
the Workmen’s Compens^idrt 
Board, and G. G. Edwaf^pti^ 
B.C., head of the St! Johm Am­
bulance Association. ■:'
It was pointed out 
while the industrial !
lias: defhiite links witP'‘^tltp’!/ 




siderably wider field.- 5 , .
Those., receiving.. theV.avvards 
here included Edgar r'Aidreijgfei! 
Donald F. Campbell, Alexander 
Gordon, John kuehn, Peter Ver- 
eshagen, and Mrs. Evelyn Wilki- 
son, of Penticton; Walter Ban- 
man of 'Hedley; Luther Burnell, 
Godfrey A. Chadburn, Walter D. 
Charles, Mrs., Peail Gibbard, 
Claude U. Haddrell, George E. 
Logie, Mrs. Gladys Laidlaw, Ray­
mond R. Moberg, Robert J. Soule, 
and Alan Walker, of Summer- 
land ; James McG. Clark; Charles 
Luxon, Henry: T. Merinell, of 
keremeos; Jacob Dandefer, Nar 
amata; Charles H. Duncjan, and 
Stephen H. Koenig, of Caw.ston; 





Injuries sustained by his 1.3- 
year-old daughter. Diane, when 
she was practising for a high 
jump event on May 3, have re­
sulted in a claim being submit­
ted to tlie school board by G. 
C. Alington, of Kaleden, one of 
the board’.s trustees. His daugh­
ter, a Grade 8 student, suffered 
severe knee injuries and recent­
ly underwent an operation in the 
ho.spital.
According to a letter presented 
to the board at its Wednesday 
meeting, Mr. Alington contend­
ed that the jumping pit should 
have had more safeguards. At 
a later track and field meet, the 
pit was protected with nine 
inches of shavings.- He also said 
that his daughter, who wore rub­
ber shoes, should have been re­
quired to wear spikes. - 
The boa!rd, without comment, 
handeil over .the! claim to. the in- 
-sqrance company Which cover.s 




H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING GONTRAGTORS 
1072 King SI. - Plione 45‘24|
MAWf
F. M, CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
F. Al. Cullen - R. F. Gampbeil 





SMITH & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837K
or Of University 
^f Vqncouver Island :
‘ VICTORIA (BUP) — Negotia- 
tiiohs were reported underway in 
;^ctoria. to acquire a largo trad 
pf land in, the city to prepare for 
:tho establishment of another pro- 
uncial university. ’ ! ’! ’ , ^
; Bulk of the land, under dis-! 
^tussion at the present is in the 
’yicihity of Victoria College and 
is owned by the, Hudson’s , Bay 
Company.. , ‘ V , J
Education . Minister ; Ray Wil- 
listoh would only say that the 
goverrinient “wants . some ! laiid 
for future needs”, and declined to 
comment on the. pos-sibllity of 
the second proyineial university 







Wo offer a private and per­
sonal introduction .service to 
sincere’ men and women of all 
ages. ' Inquiries iri strict* con­
fidence; Coinmonwealth 'Mar­
riage Bureau, 709 Dun.smulr 
St., Vancouver 1. . . F55-65
J
EAGLES Atixillatv Mothers Day 
Tea and Bazaar, llome Cooking, 
Legion H«ai, May 12tli, 2 to 5.
. v 32-55
IlEAn YE! HEAR YEl
Tfrket# ore now m sale for tho
"PIO and Get
yours while lliey last. 54-55
(Continued from Front Page)
ing; of taxes are Ineligible for 
position as enumerator.
Main purpeise of the census Is 
to tubulate .shifts of population. 
This will be the first census for 
Okunagan-Boumlary as redistri­
bution created the present 
boundaries since the lost count.
All Information gailiercd 
by eiiiimeratorit Is of a Hirlut 
ly confidential nature and 
releases must come from the 
Bureau of Blastlstlcs.
I Five questions will lie nsked 
urban dwellers. Some Informu 
tlon regarding ngrlc'ullui'o will 
iMi snuglU from rural (hvellers. 
Actual count gels underway 
June 1. On the evening of May 
31, transients arc to 1)0 counlod.
There Is always a poHsIbll- 
lly tliat Honieoiie will Im 
missed and Mr. Brudsliaw 
states tlial anyone not tdiunt- 
ed ut the oeiisuw' coneluMloii 
sliould contact tlie office.
J. F. Gulmont of Penticton is 
supervisor for the southern part 
of tlie riding, H. V. Acklund of 
Kelowna for the northern part 
Telephone number for the con 
SUB office is 5800.
I. Harold N. Pozer
Foot Specialist i ,








Sand - Groval - Rock 
Coal - WoQid • Sawcfuit 




1940 Chevrolet DeLiixe Fordoi' 
Sedan —' Radio, turn sigrials.l 
.seat, covers ...........  $8051
1949 Pontiac Fordor Setijalf^j 
2 tone paint, radio, good ^ f 
rubber ..............  S895|
19-19 Dodge Fordor Sedan 
Radio, turn signals, fogl 
ilHhts, In excellent . I 
shape..... ;............  S79rI
!ii>49 Metcni* DeLuxe Fordorl 
Kedan —• Meohanicnlly .sound.l 
New tire.s .......  8775|









98. Nanaimo Avt. 6.
n-
Got CASH HOW- PAY LATER
Op^rtunity For Young Man To 
Lenm Printing Trade
The Pentietbn Herald requires a young man Id to 20 
yean of age to Work in the printing plant. Full time, 
permanent Job with opportunity for opprenlkeiMp in 
printing trade,
Afrply lo tb* oHicbv Penticton Harold.
Get Caih for a Fresh Blue Nota»*KAV tATtn In 
convenient monthly emounte. Aiuf,fet these extra benefltst
Cash In '1 VltliwM.phone iyrif--iipon epprovel, pick up ceih.
Itii Censelliailea fervtce at no oxira coitl Reduce your 
snoathly f•ymAn^ pnd hevp gioro cech left over. ,
Neilenwide Credit Cerd reeoinbed at over 070 elAIleted officeii 
team SSO te StSOO er neie ee Hieihoe. rurnliura er Aute r
?
!»
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Valley Music Festival
(Conlimierl from Fi-onl T»a"c)
the IlarrioU Jonson 'I'rophy.
Flora Bei'gstrome, Pat McNul­
ty, David Stocks and Jack 
Stocks, all of Penticton made a 
total of 170 marks in an open 
vocal tiuartetle class. “O'here 
are not too many ciuartetle 
groups, and it gives mo a great 
pleasure to see such a pi'omis- 
ing quartette Coming along." 
said adjudicator Dr. Havelock 
Nelson. He said they turned in 
a “lovely opening to a mo.st .sen­
sitive work,” (“Since I First 
Saw Your Face.”) Tho four 
singers halamed “very well, 
and I hope you will do a lot 
more work." Dr. Nel.sdn said.
Bob Renaud, of Kelowna, vvith 
Vaughan Williams’ “Linden
Lea” won the Okaruagan
•branches, B.C. ReglstoTed Music 
Teachers’ Association Cup, and 
■the junior vocal championship, 
under 20 years, of the Okanagan 
Valley.
Mi.ss Merle Miller, with her 
Rutland high school choir, took 
the Pythian Sisters, Penticton 
’Fropliiy, with 168 mai'ks.
Penticton CCIT instructor, 
Miss R. Adams, made 85 marks 
and vw.on thO' KclownJt Legion 
Shielti for her group’s perfor­
mance of their., own choice.
iGkrol James, of Summerland, 
m,a(le 81 marks in i)ianoforte 
sight playing, undei- 16.
Peter E. Jaenicke. of Salmon 
ArrhF won the vocal champion­
ship of the Okanagan Valley and 
the Spencer Challenge Cup. Al- 
.so competing was Mrs. Beth 
Browning, of Canoe. pL Nel- 
•son 'said both turned in very 
.creditable performances of dif­
ficult .selections.
Jiudith Nicholson, of Kelowna, 
won the Netta Thomp.son Danc­
ing 'Trophy; and Gail Gwillam, 
also' of Kelowna, qualified fq;- 
the dancihg scholar.ship award.
.Rutland Junior High School 
tied* with the Cecilian Gifl.s’ 
Choir from Trail with 170 marks, 
qualifying both .aggregations for, 
the Gyro Club of Kelowna Chal- 
lerige- Shield.
TRUE FESTIVAL SPIRIT
■ Pr,)??idont. of . . the ,. Vernon, 
.brarichr bkariagan 'Musical Fe.sti-' 
v^ Association,* Miss Hilda Cry- 
derjrnan, on receiving, a _bouquet 
of carnations as the fe.sl|vaj clos­
ed said; “We have achieved, * this 
year, the trite festival spirit. The 
whole tone of the se.ssiohs was 
; one .nf .delight and enjoyment in 
each other’s'performances.; There 
Was, a complete ahsence .of try­
ing to vvihi’^^-lSinssGryderman 
thanked the KJkanagan cities, 
towns and communities for their 
w.pn,derf,ul support' .in the festi­
vals in which “standards, ;;are 
cori.sistently ri-^ing”. , She.^-...said 
, .she,: believed the poor .ebridition* 
ef the roads kept .some" Pentic- 
top competitors away. ,
QTffKR RESUI/TS"■'.
Pianoforte, duet, under 14; 1, 
Sapdra Holweg and Diane 'Os­
born, Lavington, 83; 2, : Elaine 
Opepshow and Ann Scott, Ver- 
noh. 82; 3. Barluira and; Diane 
Davidson, ’Vernon, 79.
Pi^oforte due, under 16: 1, 
Carroll Tordoff and Pat Gould, 
Kamloops,■'86.: 2. Mengia, and 
Gilbe.i'ta' Semadehi, Pehlletbn, 
84; Kumiko Olshi and Mary 
]V|[oybr, Ve'rhon, 8.3.
Pji9,uoforte solo, second year ,of 
study: , 1, Geiialdine* Camei’on, 
Salmon Arhlj 86; A.dr.iannc Dam 
gaard, Salmon Arm, 85; Edward 
Deiyfeter, Armstrong, 81.,
Pilot, girls, under 16: 1,. Jiidy 
NeillV and Pat Gould. Ramloeps, 
83; 2, Joan Lo.ugheed and Lu- 
clllelVandenboire, Kamloop.s, 78.
Vocal solo, boy treble: 1, Lyle 
I-Aycoek, Salmon Arm. 86;' 2. 
Jonrj i Po.somwo.rth, Armst rong, i 
82; % Wayiie Muir, Armstrong. 
80. .
Vqeal Kolo, under 9 years: 1, 
Eluih'e Rnthjen. Vernon, 85; 2, 
Mary Ivor.son. Princeton, 81; .3, 
Su.san Wells, Vernon, 84.
Vocal solo, folk .song, under 
12; 1, Katherine Prosser, Kffl- 
own^, 84; 2, Diann(‘ Ruffle, 
•Peatmlnnd, 83.
Pianoforte solo, under 13: 1, 
Karen E. Laolna, Pentleton, 87; 
2, 'ri'evor Tiipmun, Kelowna, 86.
Violin solo, under id: 1. Roiv 
nI(V Downes, West Summerland, 
82; GrultJi Uagam, Kelowna,
81.
Pianoforte solo, Bach, under 
1.5; 1, Sydney Bulman-Fleming, 
Kelowna, 85.
Vernon Junior High School 
'Glee .Club, conductor, David de-' 
Wolf, 106; Armstrong Junior Se 
nior High School Glee Club, con 
diietor Harlley D. IDent, 155.
Vernon Senior High School 
Choir, conductor, Miss J. Reekie, 
.164.
Piano .solo, under IS: 1, Dor­
een .Sprwa, Kelowna, 84; Maur­
een Pritc;hard, Pentietbn, 81.
Piano solo, BoethoVen, under 
15 years, Simpson Ro.se Bowl: 
1, Sydney Bulman Fleming, Kel­
owna. 87; 2, '.Marcia J. Young 
and Joan Delacourt, Kelowna, 
cacJi 86, tied for second place; 
Doreen Ruffle, 8i; Gillierta Sem- 
adoni, Penticton, 83.
Piano-solo, under 18 years: 1, 
Donna Marie Hauser, Penticton, 
88; 2, Florence Laidler, Kelowna, 
85.
Dancing solo, Wyatt Cup: 1, 
Bail)ara Fishier, 85; 2, Rhonda 
Oliver. 80; 3. Anno Madeod, West 
.Summerland, 75.
Dancing solo, under 10: 1. Gall
A eproner’s jury .last WeiJne.sday. ruled that 21-year- 
old telephone operator Rae Caroline Guttridge came to 
her death bv ‘'tinknown means” on the niffht of June
10,1:955. ' - . ; . .
In doing so they reversed an earner aeci.sion during 
the inquest to bring Don Hilliard, a salseman now living 
in Toronto, here to give evidence.
FOUND IN UREEk 
Hilliard was the la.st person to 
see the young woman alive bh 
the night she disappeared at 
Shingle Creek Daih.
Her body was found April 
1.6 In file catch basin .near 
the mouth ot Shingle Creek 
where It fio\y.s into Okaiu^an 
River. Workmen made the 
discovery.
'i’he jury heard RCMP Cox’por- 
al Tom Kelly read a .statement 
given to police voluntarily by 
Hilliard a few days after Miss 
Guttridge’s disappearance, after 
Coronei’ Dr. W. H. White had
Gwillan, Kelowna, 81; 2. Cheryl j explained to them tl\gt the statc- 
Custafson and Moira Heys, both ment wa.s not . a legal'offidavit
of Kamloops, 80 marks.
Pianoforte'solo, under 9, Don­
na Mario Hau.ser Cup: 1, Lynn 
John.son, Lumby, 86; 2, Patricia 
Simkins, Kelowna, 85; and Mary 
lyersbn, Princeton, also 85; 3, 
.lanet Henrlkson, Vernon, 84.
i*iario£orte .solo, under 8, Don­
na Marie Hau.sev Cup: 1, (Myra) 
CoUeen r>unn, Penticton, 86; 2, 
Brian Bulman-Fleming, Kelowna. 
85; tied for third place with 84 
marks each: Donald Hewlett, Oli­
ver and Lynn Mutter of Kelow- 
no. '
Tl»e .Knights of Pythia.s, (Pen­
ticton LfMlge) Shield for dass- 
i obm choir went to Vernon EJlo- 
mentaiy School, Division 9, con­
ductor, Mr.s. Violet Hubble.
The-B.p.O. Elks, Penticton, 
Trophy; for' classroom choir. 
Grade 6, went to Vernon Ele­
mentary School, Division 2, con­
ductor Mrs. K. Macdonell, with 
166 marks; 2, Lavinglon School, 
conductor, E. BeLsham.
Pentictoii Rotary Chib Trophy 
for .school choir, Grade 7, went 
to Rutland Junior High School, 
conductor, Merle Miller,
Intermediate group, under 1.5, 
miusical comedy or rhythm line: 
Betty Prior, Marilyn Gross, Gail 
G.wiilam, . Elaine Glena, Joan 
Delcourt. 80.
The , Norpian Day Confedera­
tion Life Shieid for folk dancing, 
went: to Vernon - Senior High 
School, which also ‘took- the C. 
R.: Bull Cup with 90 marks for 
square ,, dancing. The Polish 
Mountaineers, of Kelowna, with 
88, niarks, were second with a 
natibnai 'folk dance in :lhis .clais.s.i 
Shifon 'HaHsen rriacle 83 mark^ 
in woodwind solo. T
Wbpdwiiid solo, under 18: 
.John Sfeele, Kelovyna, 88; 
Hugli .Cleland, Penlicton, 86;|^^i 
Barixara Baker, .Summerland, 84f 
■1, Norman 'Triixe, Penticton, 82.
and could either'be rejected or 
accepted a.s part of tlieir delilier- 
ations. . , *
The .seven-man jury fetired to 
consider the statement, came back 
witli the announcement, tliat they 
roq.ue.sled Hi.Ulard’.s apfj.earance! 
MORE EVIDENCE 
Dr, White .sugge.sted other evi­
dence be brought-in-at -theWed­
nesday. sitting, and it was likely 
statements about the girl’s poor 
i eyesight and te.stirnpny that po­
lice were hot surprised when her 
body was recovered in the catch 
basin that changed' the jury’s 
mind about bringing Hilliard here 
before a verdict \vas rendered.
Seven wltnesi^ were call­
ed: Edward* Haug 
Elaine Kiisz, wlio had'h^n 
with Milliard . and .Hie. dead 
girl earlier bn the evening of 
June 10, Mbs ..Guttrli^e’s 
mbthe^:, Mrs. . If. MbsieE 
: 'W. J. Owen, resident eii^ln^r 
for the OkaJiagah El0;M iCo«;- 
trol Project, Benjamin 
gau,' driver of tlib sprapiejr 
which revealed >yhere'the 
body was. Staff-Sergeant tVil- 
IJa^m Wallace jin.d-.ReMP Con- 
.stable Have Will.iam& . ' 
The .statement by Hilliard, giv­
en June 16 of last year, .told of 
ho\y,.,he had driven,, downtown 
abi^|Sjpjui,r ;J one TO, picked up 
.a.?^dui^;-iq)f |igirls,. drove - around 
’(‘Hk
llOBO Graduates
,tk^?^:ffor awhile and. let
j^^.3^blcing jiqr. Haug, .en- 
Sf3^>||Legion .'canteen and 
,:a{lal)lb: piipuiiba.- by.
_ Hd'ge and .aTuimber; of
T.' V
e a dale \vith .Mrs. 
waitress, by -telephone, 
to pick her up when slie 
siied work at midnight.' 
Hilliard said he bought, a half, 
do/i'.en beer, he, Hayg and Mjss 
G.uUridge, drove to Haug’s resi­
dence where part of a case: of 
lieer was piclied , up. After ,driv­
ing downtown to ge,t Mr.s. Ku.sz, 
tlie foursome headed fiir Nara­
mata. Beer was consu,me<l on the 
way anij at .Naromata; Beach 
where they parked. ' .
Hang's car iuul ’been left 
piirked behind the Legibn 
biilidiug and after retnriilng 
from Naramata Hang an(l 
Mrs. Kusz got into 'Hang’s 
car while Hilliard and; Miss 
Guttridge went for a drivb.
He said that as they drove they 
talked about ihitsic, Mis.s ,Gut- 
Iridge had told him' oi lier trip 
lo England aiul of' meeting a 
musician with Whom she was In 
love. ■ ■'"
OLIVER: Baolielor of Arts, The slalemeht described the 
honors course, Dennis William girl’s mood as ‘-‘odd". .He .said .she
' (Continued from Front Page)
Iv'an Leonard Robertson.
. SURIMERI.AN D: T e a C lx e i 
training , Diploma Academic 
award Donald Edward Allison 
(2). .and Ian B. McCuiag (2); 
Baclielor.of Arts, general eour.se, 
Dontild John Blackloek (2); Chi- 
yeko .limn Imayoslil t2) and 
Robert Roger.Smith (2); Bachel­
or of Applied .Selenne, Jolm Hu- 
va. (mechanical englneei’lng (2); 
Bachelor of Homo Economies, 
Jane MaeCarfol Woolliams (2).
Nlchol, second class honors in 
jdiysles; Bai'lxelor of Arts gener­
al course, Jack Allan Miller (P); 
Degi'eo of Ikulielor of Home ICc- 
onbmlcs Audrey Clara I Mono (2).
'riioro were 20 shoemakers
asked If he had evei* oontem 
plated .suicide ,und mentioned that 
she had often thought of it.
parked near dam
Near the dam they parked, the 
statement contlnueil, , they got 
out of the ear and walked to n
among the population of 3,21.5 j clearing. Mbs Guttridge said she 
listed In till) first census of New was going to go Into the water,
France in 1(>07,
Case “300" Traetor
Ecbnwuy Orchard SpraylnB it now youri with The Powerful 
Syilem pictured below. Thli It only ono of Ihe counlle»« lobe










'.J »ii 11 -J
Eoglo Hlfeh Ullllly Corrior lowers lo load UfJ* Jjvel by 
control. Spray pump driven by Cpnslanr^PTO of Case 300
Tractor. Creeper fear permits sproylnB on-the-go.
McMurray Auto & Tractor Sales
Af Trlanglo Service
188 Main St. Phprie 4156
HlUlurd said he didn’t Ixelleve her 
and replied "go alieud”.
There were wIilUMmpH on 
the water mul tdie Just seein* 
eil lu ilbappear wlUioul a 
kuiiud.
1 le said he run along the hunks 
of the swollen slreuixi, could find 
no truce of her, then returned to 
Penticton wlau’e Ire leportxul the 
incident to police.
Evldx^rtce of Edward Iluug lar 
gejy substunliuted that given in 
(he Hilliard slulemcnt regarding 
Uie (*ai’ly hours of the evening 
At the Legion he said ho hm 
danced with tho girl und Ihu. 
each iKfi’son In the parly hus 
coiiKuiiKMl two glasses of ireer at 
(ho I-eglon, two bottles on the 
road.
HVyrTCMED BEATft 
Before leaving Nurumatu, Hr3 
girls switched seats In the car, 
Mrs. Kus'/, oocupsdng the bab 
seat with Haug, Mi.ss Guttridge 
gelling In the front wlMr Illlllard.
He .said both Miss Guttridge 
und Illlllard appeared normtd, 
when ho last saw them. ; ’
“Was Caroline dcpres.sed at any 
time you saw her or were with 
hei’7" asked Dr. White.
'T would say she was a 
little ileprestMiV’ wob the lui- 
swer, “she incpUoned liouae* 
tiibrg aimut iiavlUM Kuue w^Hx 
a hey and of not going with 
him aiiyijiorf*’'
^ Mrs, KU«J: TefiHfled Ohe-Kwd
never met Miss Gutlridge before 
the night of June 10 but did know 
Hilliard arid Haug.
At Naramata, she said, “wo 
sat . and talked lor awhile and 1 
didn’t like Don llililard’s attltudo 
So I asked him to take mo home. ’
She said (he boys went for a 
.short walk and wlien they I’o- 
turned part net s wei’o switxrhed.
When .she und Haug last .saw 
the other ooujilo it was about 
1:30 a.m.
eWas there anything unusual 
about their conditions when you 
last saw them?" usiied Corporal 
Kelly.
“No,” was tire I’oply. .She iuUled 
tlvat Miss Gutlridge liad bid Irer 
goodnight and .said she woulil be 
“.seeing you again”.
MENTION liH «-4lN€E 
T'larlior, Mrs. Ku.s/ .said, she 
thought Mis.s Guttridge had num- 
lioned sometiring about wishing 
to go to a dance at Olalla.
A.sked by Dr. White if site 
would care lo amplify her state­
ments about liililard’s attitude 
Mr.s. Ku.sz .spoke of remarks Hil­
liard had made ami that his at­
titude was of taking things for 
•granted.
B.taff-Sergeant Wallace Told 
- of the sea.rch for the niisKiiig 
girl and of being called wlien 
the remains were found. He 
said tlxat Hilliard had helped 
In the .searoli, seemed inter-.
-ested and wahtekl to help. 
Constable, Williams told of 
dragging operations carried out 
in the days following the girl’s 
disapeai’ance and other unsuc­
cessful.searches.
Mr. :Gweh testified that Ihe 
body was located under about 
three feet of gravel in the catch 
basin, Condition of tire body when 
found could be partly attributed, 
he said, to the fact that a mach­
ine had been running over tiie 
river bed for two or three days 
before the scraper revealed tlio 
shallow grave,
DESCRIBES iTNDING 
He described Shingle creek, 
rtating that a body moving free­
ly would travel a mile in about 
T2 minutes, eight .cubic,,.yards., of 
gravel and sill .would be carried 
down per hour; a body would be 
covered in a period of between 
two and three hours and tliere 
would be great suction to hold it
dOWTX.
: 'The.se statements referied to 
conditions of the ci’oek when tlie 
gill disappeared during a period 
of high spring runoff.
Mr. CoTrigan .told of .seeing 
what appeared to be a pie4‘.e 
of a blouse' hanging from ilie 
scraper he was operating. On 
closer observation he saw re- 
vtaiiM of u human being. Po­
lice were called.
In replyiitg to a question from 
tho jui’y, Mrs. Mis.slei’'declared, 
“I think she may not have re­
alized how clexse .she was tb tlie 
water.” • ‘
.Site .said Caroline “lov'ed life ' 
and on the evening of her dl.sap- 
pearunce” was very Ixuppy be­
cause, she was going out .with 
friend.s. .She wa.s on top of the 
world."
Mr.s. Misslor .said on.o of Cat’O- 
lne’.s eye.s hud been slightly turn­
ed .since birth und that she had 
worn glu.sseH .since sho was six 
yeai’.s of age.
Vision In one eye was very 
K)or, she testified, slating that 
ntoauso of thi.s her duugliier had 
not been accepted hy tho VVD's 
of tlje JICAF or the Navy 
WRENS.
She did nol have her gla.s.sos 
with her the night sho dl.snppoai 
ffd, tho mother .said.
J)r. While loUl the juiy they 
nuiKl consider urcdtU^rttal death, 
posslhllily of suicide und deuih 
hy other meaibs.
H. A. Ciillaghan appeared on 
liehulf of the dead girl's family.
MomherH of the Jury were 
iJlok l’arnil(»y, Chester Cedoi 
strand, VV, J. Harris, WljUnm 
Campling, Alvin Slater, .Stanlov 
Watson and Frank Hopjtlns. Mr. 
Parmley was foreman.
j'iiliiffi’-;-
TO TflCIR NEW NOME UNDElt CONSTRUCTION ON VANCOUVER AVENUE
Progress means ©Kparision for Volksvvagen. Our new location on Vancouver Ave., just across 
Front St Bridge is being built to accommodate our rapidly expanding sales and service. V\/e will 
have the most up-to-date service department in the interior where your Volkswagen will receive 
the highly speciotizd .attention of our mechanics trained in the service and maintenance of this 
world famous car.
Local Couples Judge 
At Whalley Festival
Mr. and Mr.s. Jume.s Hendry 
and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Coulter 
wore among the Judges at the 
Seventli Annual 'IVen Town 
Northwest Square Dance Fodtlv- 
a.1 slvekl In ,lhoi4Chil1lwti0k-«enlw’ 
Hl(di School gym on .Saturday.
The Hendrys Judged In tho 
senior 'anil Junior dancing dis­
play and tho Coultors In pro- 
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This car has been carefully main­
tained. Ready for the rood ..........
1951 Nash Siatesman


















Very low mileoge. 
in ohowrOom eondlN'on. 















1951 QMC I Ton Panel
Just right for your light deliveries. 





1949 Mercury fTen Pickup
For orchard, farm or hunting and 





A numhoi* of slixjots In a Win­
nipeg flvtbut’b aro lo ho named 
niter newspapermen. JournnllslK 
wJio Jmaj[lxxe that their worda 
arc written In Band, with the 
bright tiwughls of today being 
used to wrap tomorrow's lunch, 
will take heart from ihls admlr^ 
jLble jwwei •
1942 I.H.O. i Ton Pickup
There are many miles of useful work 
In this truck. See it for yourself ....





VOLKSWAGEN INTERIOR SALES LTD.
1758 Mall) Street Phone 3829
THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, MAY 11,1956
WANTED
Rood Recappable Tires 
Any size. We pay top cash 
prices.
65 Westminster Ave. 
Phone 3075
INtERIOR TIRE CENTRE






Thanlcs to advanced re­
search in lioaring and 
sound a Zenith Hearing 





Phone 4303 —- 884 Otain St.
Uproar
(Continued from Page Ono)
Alderman Geddes, and sec­
onded by Alderman Elsie 
MacCleave, Instructed tlie 
board to investigate the 
source of tlie story and its 
Imndling by BUP. It was 
stated that local reporters 
for BUP had not submitted 
any story in the form in 
wliich it appeared in the Sun. 
But tliis resolution wasn’t 
enough f(^r Mr. Johnson.
He introduced another motion, 
and this time AldeiTnan Geddes 
seconded it, placing tho board 
definitely on record as refuting 
the idea of “dirty water”. Sev­
eral speakers stressed the harm 
such a piece of publicity could 
do the city, with its potential of 
tourist traffic, more particularly 
when unanswered.
This second motion was en­
dorsed as tiie chairman, R. L. 
Siiarp, smilingly poured liimself 
a glass of sparkling clear water 
from a head-table jug.
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream oi the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages;
• ROYAL EXPORT
9 high life
• OLD DUBLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
Dhis advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
• lontrol Board nr bv the Government or British Columbia
WITH w.
BLACK BALL
IFASTEST ACROSS THE STRAfTVANCOUVEH-NANAIMO
FERRIES LEAVE EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A. M.-MIDNIGHT,
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO 
tv. at 6 am, 10,12 noon, 2 pm,4,.6, 8,10, T2 mid.
’ (Daylighf Saving Tima)
Reservations NOT Needed
Passengers—Avtomobiles—Truekt












































































































































































NINE GIRLS VIE FOR OSOYOOS CHERRY QUEEN CROWN • Above are pictured the contestants competing 
lor the honor of being the Osoyoos Cherry Queen tor 1956. From these nine girls three will be chosen to reign 
over the Ninth Annual Cherry Carnival which is being held on July 2. The queen and two princesses will be 
named at the annual princess' tea which will be held near the end of June. Back row left to right, Veits Dsirlank, 
Mary Lyver, Juanita Townrow, Harriette Savage, Marlene Nuels; front row left to right, Janet Hannington, 
Clara Schmidt, Ruthie Pfingstagg, Margaret Lohlein. . -► -irrfiiw
Hon. W. K. Kiernan
(Continued from Page One)
he asserted, “this country exists 
on credit.”
He agreed there.! was rea­
son for concern over the 
great amount of credit buy­
ing being done by Canadians 
in which it often costs as 
much as 24 i>cr cent for the 
privilege of liaving creiUt 
^ and has a tendency to induce 
people to buy above their 
means.
But he maintained there were 
better methods of handling the 
situation than by increasing in- 
tei’est rates. *
As for those who criticized-ex­
port of raw materials to. the 
United States, ,Mr. Kiernan -ex­
pressed bewilderment.
‘Think of the amount' of ma­
terials we have ■ drawn from 
tliem,” he advised, “this is a two- 
way business and vye must be 
prepared to give and take.”
vincial stamp of aiiprovul 
can be placed on' the meat,.
“We are trying to rectify 
a situation,” lie said, “wliere 
outside of a few mnuicipal- 
ities, nothing has been done 
in the past 30 years.
“We are using the principle of 
inducement rather than one of 
putting a gun to their heads.”
He said the provincial govern­
ment, in cooperation witli UJ3C, 
is carrying out research work in 
an effort to find out why the 
producer in many cases makes 
no profit and yet the consumer 
pays a respectable price for what 
he buys. In other words, a re­
view of the entire marketing 
problem.
In his opening remarks, the 
minister of agriculture said, “in 
general terms, we have probably 
had one of tlie roughest years 
on record as far as agriculture 
is concerned.
“The combination of weatlicr
f-
Tui'iiing to pasteurization, he marketing conditions has left 
said in areas where population '^bh a rather severe problem.” 
warrants nnstallatipn. of .equip-1 Many ' of the Fraser ValRiy,
ment, the government says pas 
tcurized milk should be made 
available but local government' in 
all communities can, if they so 
desire, decree that raw milk may 
alsio be sold.
'Where raw milk is sold, cor 
tain standards of inspection must 
be adhered to.
Regarding meat inspection, 
packing plants not engaged 
in shipping to oilier provin­
ces or countries where fciler- 
al inspection l)c<Jonies neces­
sary, are encouraged (o come 
up iu standards whore a pro-
TRADES TRAINING 
OPPORTUNITIES 
TOR YOUNG MEN 
OF SIXTEEN
55-56
* Daily Gasoline and Explosives Only
Do you wont to earn while you 
learn o trade? Under the Canadian 
Army Soldier Apprentice Plan, start- 
Jng 1st June, the Canadian Army 
will accept a limited number of 
young men for training in 19 differ- 
ent trades.
The training course lasts for two 
years and then the Apprentice 
serves three years with a regular 
unit. Training starts In September. 
Under this plan the Apprentice 
reeelvei— ,
e Half pay te the age of 17 then 
full pay
e 30 doyi paid hetldayi a year 
e Medical and dental core 
e Travel and adventure 
e A heolthy active outdoor tlfo 
To be eligible opplleonti must be 
16, not yet 17, hove a Grade 8 edu­
cation, and be able lo meet Army 
phyilcol standards.
As only a limited number of applic- 
onis con be accepted make your 
application early.
Moil the coupon below, telephone 
or visit your nearest recruiting 
station,
N
No. It Perinnnil Ooiist, 4?0l W«it .Vd Avinui, ViRtturir, B.C, — TrI. CH. 2111
*tm» Rocrultlni Station, M7 Sivmmir StfiRt, VRncRuvRr, BC. — TrI. PA. (UMS,
Army Rfcrullln* StRlInn, Poit O.fflCR - -----------iSU„CovirnmRnt Rnd YrIoi : 
Army Rar.t
VltiRrIi,I
Station,40S CfllumbiR^^lreeirNie wiitiniliiitRrt B.C.
•raw.ie






Vancouver Islaiul arid other 
area fanners liiid .setsu tlieir 
small berry props just about 
wiped out. In November it 
was esihnated Uiere were 14 
niillioii strawberry plants lui- 
der production in BC. but 
after tlie freeze in Unit niontli 
this was reduced to llireo 
million plants.
Ordinary bank loans wifli the 
borrower required lo pay the 
amount back in one year while 
it would take two years to got 
back into pioduetion would be 
almost, u.sclc.ss, he said.
Nimscrymcn faced a similar 
problem and that is why the 
government stepped in with Die 
distre.ssed areas assistance act.
“1 am not perfectly satisfied 
tliat thi.s is (ho .solution to a jirob- 
Icm brought about by an act.' of 
nature," tlic minister staled 
frankly. "We aren’t in a posillon 
to say lo all farmers that wo can 
guarantee loans for all such cm 
orgoneios, but where production 
in an area of consldei’alile. sl'zc 
has been seriously crippled und 
credit cannot bo obtained through 
ordlnaiy eliannols, we lielp them 
get back into produetlon by guar­
anteeing 50 percent of tlio loan. 
“It’s still a fur cry frem 
wimt 1 would like to see Inil 
it Is the liest we t^oiild gel 
under tlie elr(!iinistaiioes and 
III till) leiigtii of time vve liinl 
lo prepare (lie act.”
Tito loan Is spread over a per­
iod of five years with Inloicsl ul 
per (tent.
“1 don't lliliik five years is 
long enougli In some eases siieli 
us In the fruit Industry wlutro 10 
yours Is often needed to get hack 
Into full produetlon," lio said, 
"But I liopo tills act will 1)0 of 
I’ciil u.HO to lilt! farmer.s and still 
not loud to us having to dip Into 
the provincial ti’cusury to pay 
loan.s back."
Ho said the depart ment of agi 
(iulturo Is aware that some los.ses 
have oceurn!d in the tree fruit 
iiieas of the provinee, due to
frost.
"I'Jvi'ii today, tliougli," lu! eon 
liiiucd, “we aro not able lo ae 
eurtitely ukkc.sh the ainoiint o 
•) loss. It Is very spotty uiid lli(!r(!
has been no pattern lo follow,
I no i liynie nor leasoii.”
' For example, aprieuls
wlileli are supposed lu bo len­
der eaiiie tliroiigli reniarUuiily 
well wliile iniiny apple Irttes 
snl'i'er«!d diuiiage. '
Ho said that where largo ureas 
1 of the tree fruit areas had suf 
feted pcrmanciil damage every
consideration would be given to 
extending assistance.
Many factors contributed to 
marketing problems, he said. Dur­
ing the war, all-out production 
was essential to help feed out 
Allies.
After the war, American dol­
lars were in short supply in this 
country which led to credit res­
trictions and its resultant effect 
on trade. Many of the-AUied 
countries, whein they started to 
got back on tlieir feet, started to 
buy agricultural prodiicts closer 
to home.
Restrictions between Canada 
and the U-S. were gradually lift­
ed, eventually wiped out. This 
meant no attempts were niade to 
further control imports from the 
U.S.
Small surpluses began to build 
up which had a depressive effect 
on tho market. Prices for agricul­
tural products failed to rise ^tid 
in some cases declined while 
other industries enjoyed a boom.
. He told of a per.sonal in­
vestigation he made when 
apri<M>ts from tlic Stale of 
Wasliington were being ex­
ported to Canada at below 
cost price.
“When 'cols failed to rnpye 
quickly, the AmeilOaiis got phn- 
ieky and started selling at any 
price they could get,” he said, “I 
saw lugs of apricots selling for- 
30 cents when it-costs 90 conks, 
to put a lug on a railway car 
and that doesn’t represent any 
payment to tlie farmer.
“I askdd them why (hey wore 
selling at such a. low price and 
th(!y told mo that with 90 cents 
lied up per lug it was better to 
take lo.ss, even 30 cents, than to 
get nothing.’’
Aelually, lie .said, so long a.s 
freight was eliargcd, U.S. vege­
table products could bo given 
away in Canada and still not be 
contrary to dumping laws if the 
produce was also being given 
away on the homo market.
“Tlio federal government is 
very reluctant to bocDmc Involved 
in a tariff war with tlie United 
Stales," he .said, “It is a delicate 
problem and I am aware of tliat, 
but as minister of agriculture the 
present situation doesn’t ,makc 
sense to mo."
Ho said the problem, primarily, 
vyus one for Inlernallonal agree 
ment.
Mr. Kiernan spoke of the Im 
lortaneo of industrial develop 
niont to ngiieulturo.
“As Induslry In this provlin.'o 
grows HO grows (ho demand for 
agrlcuUural products," ho do- 
'hired, “and, gonorolly speaking 
lie homo market is tlic best mat 
<ot."
Nee(i Retail
(Continued' from Front Page)
(lUKHN’H PARK ADDITION 
THNDRRH TO nR OPKNRD
TcinkM's for tlui ('oiistruc- 
tlon of tlio two room atldi- 
lloti (o tiui Qiiui'n’H Park 
Bidiool will be opened at a 
inceting of tlio scliool Imard 
to be held at 11 o’clock to­
morrow morning, Saturday.
As head of.the board’s retail 
merchants committee, Mr. McAr­
thur reported on Other aspects 
of the questionnaires.
He discussed the msed for 
a more effective classifica­
tion arrangement, as apply­
ing to shops closing law, 
and said that, subject to this 
classification, the general 
wish .seemed to be for uni­
formity, not only in tliis com­
munity, but in the valley as 
a whole.
Replies had. also shown that 
“one thing kept uppermost in 
everybody’s mind” is the .fund­
amental responsibility of .cater­
ing to the- tourist.” , ; !
There is some support fon the 
idea of all-day closing ' 
cent favoring Monday asy such 
a day, and there is a ’consider­
able variance of opinion As, to. 
otlier procedures, whether 'for a 
half day, or some other full dSy, 
whether ■ to have. summer excep­
tions or not, and what evening 
shopping should be permitted. 
Anslwers to the question­
naire, Mr. Me Arthur stres­
sed, are kcipt strictly cohfi- 
, d(!iitial. Only , the bqard’s 
secretary-manager who com­
piles these returns knows 
individual identities in tlie re­
plies.
Asked G. B. Latimer: “Has 
tlibve, been any tliouglit of the 
consumers? How about a ques­
tionnaire ; for them?" He said 
that convenience of shopping for 
tlio farmers, and the rural pop­
ulation in general, should not be 
forgotten.
Mr. McAi'Ihur replied that 
sueli a consumer questioning 
might well, bo undertaken too,
11 the near fiituro.
Another active committeo’.s re- 
,)orl, prc.sonted to the meeting. 
I'ovoalecl that tho loui'ist fund 
drive will be conducted in June. 
This report, made by R. M. Mc­
Kee, suggested that thi.s cam­
paign would have been hold earl­
ier, except for a desire not to 
Interfere with the United Ap 
peal. Tho commltleo is aUso go 
Ing to work on tho Idea of a 
list of “baby .slttor.s” to be made 
available to tourists.
J. It, Carew-Gihson ein* 
pimsized tliat thore wore no 
laiiiudiiiig factlitioH for boats 
on tho lakes and ho ennteiid- 
od tliat tills was most ncces* 
Hury in order io cuter to tlio 
tourist trade. A rommoiit 
from tlio nudioneo was tliat 
tlie Gyro Gliil> was rumored 
to bo Ntiidyliig tills Issiio and 
miglit do Nometliliig about it. 
Meniiwitllo tho hoard of 
trodo will koop Its oyo on Uio 
nood.
G. W. Bolton romlntlod (lit 
board that a flying duh Ink 
boon started hero nnd ho sti’es 
sod Us potontlallly, purtlcularly 
Htrossliig that no oilier valley 
eommunlty .should "get ahead o 
Penticton" In this regard. 
Kfforts of nnndier hoard 
enmmittoo (o obtain braneli 
offico mid Hliiiiiur estubllsli-
(Continued from Front Page)
rate as to indicate a very 
“dark picture” indeed, and a 
■ sharp increase iu tlic cu.st of 
liiluid fuels i.s likely.
A third of the energy con­
sumed in the U.S. last year was 
m the form of liquid fuels, and 
only five percent came from fall­
ing water.
The rate of energy usage, 
moreover, continues to mount.
This contin^iht uses, in energy, 
the .equivalent weight of eight 
tons of coal per capita annual­
ly, according to mo.st recent sta­
tistics available. It is'e.stlmated 
tljat, by 1957, that usage will 
be almost doubled, at 15 tons 
per head.
“What is the moral of all 
this?” Mr. Laing asked. If en­
ergy usage is sliarply increasing, 
if most of its sources are .slirink- 
ing, will not B-C. eolne into its 
own as a location where abund­
ant watci-powcr sources will pro­
vide the nceossai'y energy? His 
an.swcr was a very positive pro­
phecy.
“Industry wiil most .surely 
come here, and Indeed it Is 
alreudy, providing U'e con 
give that power at a reason­
able rate.”
With this picture clearly out­
lined, Mr. Laing touched brief­
ly on the "clear act of disallow­
ance” by Ottawa, by which the 
national govcjiiment, despite re­
luctance to intei'ferc, felt com­
pelled in the public interest to 
stop a provincially launched ven­
ture recently.
Tlie potential of benefit for 
this province’s own citizens, he 
implied, should not be fritted 
away in some hastily-conceived 
scheme that lacks vision of the 
future.
The speaker admitted 
some problems in such de­
velopment. There is a'clash 
at times- “We can’t have 
. power and fish both, it 
seems.”
In this connection he suggest­
ed that “it would be best for us 
to try to develop every other pos­
sible river before the Fraser.”
B.C.’s expanding future, which 
can be so valuably linked to hy­
dro-electric energy, also involves 
an inimediately current problem, 
he aciknowledged.
. “Our current problem of 
greatest severity is infla­
tion,” Mr. Laing said. Higher 
wages without higher pro­
duction come from the inter­
action of-more and more ac­
tivity, witliout the men and 
materials to meet the situa­
tion. Witliout careful giiid-'-' 
ance this can only me»h an
..inflationary \ spiral, ! with '
(ivSryohe 'really suffering. ■ 
Mr. Laing’s thoughtfully infor­
mative summary drew warm ap­
plause and he was thanked on 
behalf of his audience by Alder-' 
man J. D. Southworth. ■
The Liberal leadiir flew in here 
from the coast, yesterday’ morn­
ing, and his busy visit to the 
area also involved a luncheon 
speech at Oliver today, a speech 
to the Summerland Rotarians 
called for this cycnihgTj dinner 
hour, and an address to the Sim- 
ilkarhecn Liberal Association at 




Offering Canada’s finest , 
in
DeLuxe Rooms and Suites 
(Handy to Black Bqll . 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
For Reservations 
Phone YO-9077 or Write 
1633 Capilano Road , 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
Old? Get Pep, Vim
Feel Full of Vigor; Years Ytiunger
IftjaFMWnMFM of40.50,60.Don'tM 
oid.weak.wom-out.iill 
in, exhausted. Try Ostrex Tonic Tablet-s. 
Often ■ needed after 40 — by ^dy old, nio* 
down becauso lacking iron: inorea.'ses vim, 
vigor, vitality. Thousand-^ feel full of pep, 
yeiir.s younger. Quit being old. Get Ostrex 
today. Trial size costs little. Or Save Money 
—ask to see Economy .size—gives you 3 tinret 
more. At all druggists.
nicnt licro wore reviewed by 
Gordon L. Sliickclo.
The highways comnailtee wlU 
b arranging a round table con­
ference with the council, In the 
near future, according to tho 
committee’s head, M. D. McNair. 
After this joint confcronco, sub­
missions will be made to tho 
Ion. P. A. Gaglardl, not only on 
tho controversial by-pass prob- 
cm, but on other highway prob- 
ems of the area.
The board’s secretary-manager, 
•loward Patton, summarl'zod the 
recent blossom publicity project 
at tho coast and Alberta.
FOR QUICK SALE
Threo-pioco Sectional Rod Frieze
tphostorfioldr foam rubber
Alto lovon lubo Marconi comblnaiion radio contolo 
model, blond wood. Both priced reaionably.
' Phon# 9004 ■ ■
liiccilii
DOES EVERYDAY SEWIH0 
■.AltiBYJTSElFl
^41 Plif J vMAI^§vPNl/Mf r£0: ■
n b WV. • AUTf^tMATIC. Ef^eOiDESY I
:JuSt, push e buHon .'if 
■ iij. makes complete . t 
' htiitoriholes! No, other i 
hom^ machine in - ’. 
the world is automauiCr 
enough to do this) ;''
Just push a button.
, it makes tapered 
monogrdmsl / '
Just push .a button . j 
it mends and dama / " 
for you!
Just push ,a button. X* -
it makes unlimited ■■ 
embroidery t —^
fortR and Ssrvics always AvaSablt’
For a free demonstratioAi
)NECCHI —.
Sowing Machines (Canada) Iki 
' 3445 Park Avonut, Mantroal '
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Rotary Industrial Exhibition^ 
Termed Showcase Of Penticton
i^RfiM OPl^NlISG TIME in the'morning to closure at midnight the Ro^ry Industrial Exhibition, staged in con 
ISn Festival, b crowded by BigKteeerS. as shown in the picture above,
taken at last year’s show.- t —". ' ^  —,
BY
HOWARD PATTON
Billboard magazine which is to 
the show business what a hor­
oscope is to an astrologer makes 
some interesting predictions re­
garding fairs and exhibitions in 
1956.
The crystal ball picture is ex­
tremely optimistic, for as Bill­
board says, “everything points to 
a big year for events like fairs, 
exhibitions, carnivals.”
Not a big first year, cither. 
Community fairs have been 
growing in popularity and, as 
follows naturally, in stature, too.
This Is one of Johimy Al­
lison's strong talking points 
as he calls on business 
houses in this community, 
booking space for the fourth 
Rotary Industrial Exhibition.
Mr. Allison, producer of the 
show, needs no self-argument to 
convince himself of the exhibi­
tion’s merits, nor do the great 
majority of pa.st exhibitors.
They arc booking space again, 
being joined by ot tiers an­
xious to try this no longer un­
ique but tested method of get­
ting a visual, first-hand sales 
message across to the vast buy­
ing public.
Even in Communist China, 
leaders use fairs, as a method of 
getting the people out so that 
trained students can explain to 
them the advancements that 
sooner or later become part of 
everyday life; it’s part of their 
indoctrination program.
There’s nothing political, of 
course, about the Rotary exhibi­
tion but there is a powerful mes 
sage needing only the telling, 
whether it’s about a knitting 
needle or farm equipment. 
Figures can'^ be juggled, but
not figures based on facts.
For example, one fair In 
Italy rims for five months 
straight. In San Diego, one 
of the world’s greatest fairs 
drew an increased attend­
ance of close to 100,000 lu 
two years. New Westminster 
once had one of Canada’s 
finest fairs before. fire de­
stroyed tho buildings. Now, 
there’s a strong movement 
afoot among tho Royal City’s 
Rotarians to revive it and 
over 200 turned out to talk 
the project over at a recent 
meeting.
In almost all countries of the 
world, from tiny principalities to 
great nation.s, there’s a fair of 
.some kind, a sort of meeting 
place away from home where the 
businessman, his products and 
the buying public form the 
points of a friendly triangle in 
tho atmosphere of a carnival-like 
setting.
The^ are .some of tho sal­
ient fa<*.(s Mr. Allison car­
ries with him as he calls on 
local places of business:
]. How else but through the 
Industrial Exhibition can a busi­
nessman attract 20,000 persons 
to his products in three days?
2. Effectiveness of the show is 
proven insofar as they are held 
all over the world where mer- 
cliants are interested in selling 
and the public has free pimchas 
ing power.
3. Willingness of the Rotary 
Club as sponsors and vision and 
faith of businessmen to provide 
attractive displays are a winning 
combination.
4. Progressively larger attend­
ance each year, ultimately grow­
ing to 50,000, proves the show’s 
popularity.
5. The phrase “showcase of 
Penticton” has become synony­
mous with the Rotary Exhibi 
tion.
6. Exhibitors are finding the 
Industrial Show more useful 
than ever in stimulating consum­
er interest and weU-planned dis­
plays must produce results.
7. The exhibitions are designed 
to stimulate the buying public’s 
interest, the essence of our whole 
economy.
8. The exhibition is not just an 
industrial one. It represents ef­
forts of people from many walks 
of life.
. Last .year, on the exhibi­
tion’s opening day, people plead­
ed for space, but it was too late.
10. The exhibition can, and 
will, do a bigger job than ever 
as styles are changing rapidly, 
people are eager to keep up, 
want to see the changes in ac­
tion.
11. Producers of consumer 
goods, today' moi'e than ever be 
fore, seek opportunities to gain 
new markets in Canada.
Already, inquiries as to space 
are being received from as far 
away as Toronto and a testim­
onial should provide the clinch­
er.
The Toronto businessman 
writes Mr. Allison as follows: 
"Last year we had two locations 
in the Penticton Agricultural, 
Rotary and Industrial Exhibition 
“We liked your show very 
much and would be grateful 
you could find it possible to re- 
aillbcate the same two locations 
to us this year.”
School Board Awards 
Contract For Windows
By a tender of $1,106 the firm 
of Penticton Wood Products has 
secured the job for installing 
storm sash windows on the Jer- 
myn avenue elementary school 
buildings and on a part of the 
primary building. The award 
was made when the tenders were 
studied by the school board at 
its Wednesday night meeting.
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UP) — 
Fred B. Hampel recently sold the 
bookstore he has operated for 
25 years. He said he wanted time 
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The president’s wife well may 
cast a deciding domestic vote on 
whether Penticton • is to be the 
site of a 125-man' steel industry. 
A,t least that’s my impression of 
exploratory negqtiations begun 
this week through the Board of 
■Trade.:' r,-'
• A i.pleaskiit. couple . of spring 
visitdt#'‘^lk^t-iirto'r>;thd-^o 
Tue.s'day morning. The i^u^band 
sought to interest his .wife In the 
rack of folders.; Then; he drew 
rhe aside to inquinii about: gen­
eral economic deyelopmont in 
the area.""'.
KILLING TWO BIRDS ^
Discussion, revealed ' that the 
Vancouver , engiheerihg. firm of 







ton; m a h y 
t l mc s ^ and 
tliouglit it 
lyould be a 
nice place to 
live. Could the 
economic nec 
csslty and tlie 
pcrsoiial de 
sire not both 
be scived by establishing the 
whole cnlurgcd plant In this 
city?
I shied away - from talk of 
freight-rates on import, of sted 
and export of finished product, 
I tried to take a cue from his 
affections for Penticton.
Ho readily agreed with the ar­
gument that his staff woulld feel
ferences he could 
morning, but then 
moving on-
Two interviews were arrang­
ed and a third suggested for the 
afternoon, “if the lady could be' 
persuaded”-. It, might help if he ] 
could ■ squeeze in a little drive' 
up Munson’s' Mountain way.
V: After ■'lurich- ;the-: bustaessman I 
returned to the Board of Trade 
office and .asked for the third! 
appointment.
He ,had taken Ids .wife on 
a scenic tour. She had seen 
the city from his point of 
view. She would be happy to 
have hhn follow up Ws in­
vestigations of a plant in 
Penticton. , .
“Of - course, there’s a lot of 
thought will have to go into 
this,” he concluded. .. “I’ll have | 
to study it thorouglily with the 
directors of the company.”
But I couldn’t help feeling a 
major hurdle had been passed. 
Wliat president, for all of econ­
omics and personal preferences 
for Penticton, would risk the per­
manent displeasure of his wife? 
Now, however, If she is for it, 






New maps of tho area from 
border and of the I 
district are now
THE AGRICULTURE, borne cookiirg, needlework and Ls ho did about Penticton, be- Knlowim to the
other exhi)3its of the Rotary Industrial Exhibition are in- cause already he had lost cm- Hopc-Piinccton
creasing in popularity every year. Above picture shows pioyccs who wanted to live Tn available at Uio government
the crowded gallery,’where prize garden produce is on the Okanagan. Ho agreed the agent’s office, Court House build-
display. ,....................... ........ ........... ** ...........men would not bo only perman-llng ent hero but more cXflclont us ’They .show land taken up, 
well, enjoying personal life freo Crown land, Indian rcscivutlons, 
of tho high pressure sturins In forest management liccnee areas, 
the Coast metropolis. Also, there parks boundaries, provincial for- 
would bo less “pirating”. est boundaries, municipal ureas
And of course the thouglit of ' .
cheaper land loomed largo. But maps, drawn up In
Inevitably, freight rules came were outdalod showed land 
into llic convorsallon, However,...___ ... ____ ij....... J ...1.’ Miinu iii-n tivii h (I «l. 'M
« V * I I t « W M t I K V * V » 0 » U I A •
Tliis a/lvoriiHemont is not publisliod or displayed by the Llqi 
or tho Government p£ British Oolurabm.




you need and want
Gel $50fo $1000 atHouRPhold Finance 
for any worthwhile purpose. It's the 
way thousands of people every year 
get the extra cash they ueed on lerma 
they can afford.
If you have a pleady income, and yon 
can meet tho regular monthly pay­
ments, you can borrow without 
endorsers at HFO.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
C. I. MoitfaV, Manogw
4$ Cciat Nuniiiiwo Avw.# aeconii phonv 
PINTICTON, B.C4
1)0 ulroudy had considered this 1 
bogey und reduced It lo unrright- 
enlng renllty. At Ihn Coast ho 
had to Import stool und export 
Ills product ucroBS tho continent, 
'rhero should be no iipprcelable 
Inercaso In Iransporlutlon costs 
from a rcnileton silo.
Everytliliig seeiiuui hu 
developing most NuilNfacior* 
lly iiiitil his ruHtIvo wife pul 
down her imvel folder and 
said, “Uni 1 don’t llkn ren- 
tieion. Tliern just Isn’t tiny 
phwe as pretty ns tlio view 
from Lltilo MoiiiitiLin in Van­
couver.”
Had she seen llic renllelon 
panorama of lake-orchard love 
llnctis? Yes, they hud driven info 
the city und around the business 
district. But had she looked out 
from Munson's Mountain and 
driven through the now sub-dlv 
Islons of view homes? Maybe 
the husband could Inveigle her 
out on the bcucli and luKoshore 
roads.
“LOT’B MOVE ON”
' “I don't drive. We're on a slioi't 
liollduy. lie isn’t going lo spend 
all his time on business.”
She did agree to wlialover con
aps are u ullble al 26 cents
fior copy.
JH'
Now—Ihrill lo Ihe ”flo'-Iiige$l 00”. • <r, ,
up lo 225-Hp. V-8 or Canada’s newest Stxi
Ford outperforms them all-—in eager getaway, in Instaniq 
responsiveness, in smooth, (j[uiet, long-llyed performance—, 
whether you choose a traditionally _ finer V-8 (173-Hp. to 
225-Hp.) dr tho road-proved Mileage'^Maker Six, now avail­
able in any Mainline or Customlluo model and in three 
popular station wogonal
En{oy all Ihe heart-lifting smortnesf] 
of Thunderbird stylingl , ......
Ford’a Thunderbird inheritance shows througlTbi mtty' 
crisp, clean-cut line, in %vety smartly faahiosiiM detail u 
ever a car had that "best in show” look, it’s Ford—and that 
goes for every model in Ford’s btg line-up of 6tyled-for«j 
tomorrow beauties!
• It
Relax In Ihe deep-down seeurlly' 
of Ford-pioneered Lifeguard Deslgnl
The reasBurance you and your family get From Lifeguard 
Design ia beyond any pricel You get the protection of tj
> (
fAiauav town moa«
’deep-oentre safety eteering wheel and douMe-grip safety door 
latcnest and, at modeat extra cost, you can have the extra 
safety of optional Ford seat belts and plaado padding for, 
inatnuuent panel and aun viaoral
‘^Take ll eosy with oil Ihe finesi 
effoit-sovlng power ossisisl*
Driving will be a completely new experience for you In S' 
Ford equipped with all the finest bower-aasiat. features: 
famous Fordomatio Drive, Master-CTuide power steering,' 
Swift-Sure power brakes*_4-way power seat and power, 
window lifts.,^ uiu mu  {*OpitMal ol extra ooit)
/Add up oil Ihe dollars-ond-centt feolurel 
Ihol mokevpord worih morel ^
, When yon drim Fold, oompani Ford and idd up sU Ford’s 
fine-oar features, then you’ll know why Ford is ve^ definitely. 





V DRIVE FORD (v-8 or SK) 
y flien ypu’A know it^ for youl
Ml
LEAD THE FIELD 











(C«r(alH/«aiurM or iMOUotMd m’’StanAirS" M *0Mi PMiltli, OBK0M) a MM MUM
WE INVITE YO,U TO VISIT YOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER'S iTi DRIVE FORD AND COIAPAIIII
CHECK YOUR CAR-.CIilECK ACCIDEHTS pi'’^'a*^'^^*'*''''''^ WAKE SURE you CAN 5H, STitR AND STOP SAFELY
VALLEY MOTORS LIMITED
’’''/J
Coriior MdrUn St. and Nanaimo DIDNTIOTON’S FORD and HONAROIIDEALISR Fltono 8800
COUNT ON THESE SIGNS
Fentlcton
FOR THE BEST VALUES IN USED CARS AND TRUCKS
. T"T:. . . . . . . .
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OSOYOOS NOTES
VVeeliPiid- vlsilors al I lie home 
erf. Mi-, and Mrs. O,. .lahnke wem 
llieir son-ih-law and danghleiv 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Reiter arid.family, 
of New Westminster and Mi-, and 
Mrs. A. lyolvveit and family of 
Vernon.
Miss Helga f'l-anke.switseli and 
little hidiher, Cleor'liie .Sk\yarts- 
zynski, left on .Sunday for Alix, 
Alberta, where they will visit 
their brother-iri-iaw and si.ster, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mel'Kirk.
.> .;i ^
On Monday Mr.s. .S. Siodola lire- 
sented tla* pli/es to the three 
winner.s of the Klossoinlitne Folk 
Festival Fo.ster (Contest al Osoy- 
00.1 .School. Kelly-f.ou Mar/inzik 
won first pi-i'/e. Olady.s 'renning 
won .second, and .liilia Wargov- 
csie won lliird.•I -t' ■>
Mr. .Scot! of Peiilicfoii forestry 
,servi<*e delivered a lecture lo the 
.school (dilldieii on Morlduy on 
Ihe sulijeet of fore.sl fire preven­
tion. .
Mr. l-’iick and Mi.s.s (deed of 
t'illvci' lllgli .Scliool gave a very 
inlereslinn talk to a large group j 
of pureiils ill tiie .scliool heie i 
'I'liur.sday evcniii)' on course plan-j 
nlng for sludenis cidering lilf'li j 
.scliool. I
J
^ ST. JOHN AMBULANCE worker in a London tube 
(•Inrinff tlie In.st war. 'Phe “give to 9 in T' United Appeal 
ijelp.s the St. Johti Anibulaiiee Aflflociation provide .spec 
Ciliisod IraiiiinK in saving life.
: Would you be able to give; way accidents. During hl.s lime 
Brst aid to an injured person In; there, he, handled hundreds of
g highway accident, or to some 
one suffering .severe burns? LiVe.s 
sometime.^depend on •iminediate
case.s,' particularly’ before' there 
were any re.sident doctors. .Some­
times it wa.s nece.ssaTy to care
Bolp, and in thousands o£ cases for. the injured eight to tern hours 
Oiat is. given by someone who .while-waiting for- a doctor to 
has received the specialized tram- come from - Kelowna, or -Peach- 
of'the .St. John Ambulance land. Broken llmbs, .severe he.TOor-. 
i.sscciation. Last; year, 109 Pen- rhage.s, potsonhig, ; bums,, and 
geton,'residents received first many .otlier ca.ses: have been .sav- 
|id training from the as.soeiation. ed by immediate attention..
Sixty' were) giyen. a' .short course Speaking;.of diffiGultles, Mr.
fii artificial re.spirati6n. Basham recall.s, .“One trip made
« The-St. John-• Ambu'ianee Asso- -vvilA--a- stretcher. - party^~waR-25. 
?iation is included in the annual miles back in the rhpuntalns to. 
Sgive to 9 in 1*’ Penticton and bring out a man badly injured. 
District United Welfare Appeal. Only fjve miles ofMhi.^ dl.stance 
I is voluntai'y, workers practice could be rdravelied' by car." ’ 
file principle)'of; saving life -r^th- ; i^sidesdP.hVS (i.i'sl'hUid peLdn- 
er than destroying it. The )Assd- ally,'Mr Basham al^ conducted 
^[iation commenced' first as . an clas.ses in training many others 
order during the: mddieval: Cru- He; has* tsikeiil tlie G^BlDeffen^^ 
■Jtudes. In England, it was organ-1 course for wartime :«rbergencie.s 
fi.ed in the - nineteenth century of bombing .andrfiuclear warfare, 
and began an'ihtensiye' wo^^ ‘ - • ;•/.
Ji-aining in first'aid. ’
Mr. and Mrs. .1. Malian ami 
daughter, Mlllleeiil, l'(»rmerly of 
this dl.slriet, now living in Cal­
gary. were renewing old aequaln- 
lunce.s here on l''rltla.v. a.s Ibey 
pas.sed Ihrougli on their way to 




'I'wo men alleged to have com-1 
mjtted crimes ill Ihe interior of 
Brili.sh Coliiinbiu aie two of the 
RGMP’s list ol' 10 mo.st-wantefl 
criminals.
Daniel William O'Connor alias 
Mike Clancy, alia.s iiob Collhi.s, 
28,1. a Canadian-American born in 
PetroiL He Is wanted for the 
attenipted murder of an RCMP 
constable ' af Keremeos, in May
■- Jack Norman O’Neill, 28, of 
Puncan-,. wanted for the theft of 
$^1';,352'frdrii the City of Kelowna 
October 18 last year. He wa.s 
assistant accountant for the city.
« 'rypioal of the - thousands , ot 
members i.s Jabez Bii.sha^:p£ 565 
Jdan Horne .Street. Mr.'Basham: 
¥/a.s trained in England in 1901 
2nd soon after became a. menv 
kor of a Sti John Ambulance Bri­
gade Division. He wa.s on duty 
at the coronation) of King Ed- 
j/ard Vn, and recollects that .at 
Anc lime during Ihc’ day-lie at- 
S'^nded to four case.s ut once 
Tiicrc were 1,100 persons treated 
Ry tlic Brigade that day,
; After coming to Canada, he 
ficftarno a resident of Westbank 
Where for many year.s he man- 
gge-d tl'.e fii’.st aid posts for high-
The first. Kiwariis Club wati or- 
ganl'/ed at Detroit on January 21, 
"191,5; ■■'■■■■ ;,■>
arsp.
) DuriifgTIi^yisIt :bf;.lhelr; M^j-' 
■^sUes;' vKing); Oeorge VI and 
Queen ; Elizabeth to. Canada : in 
1981^,- Mr.' Pasharp,’ with other: St. 
•John Ambulance workers , from 
tiierfnterioiV was placed on duty, 
in - Vaiicouver. , Uiwh, j-eil renfii^nt' 
frorfi active' service, Mr. 'Ba.slfam. 
wa.s^awaixfed''ir special COtitflcate 
froni His Excellency the G6ver- 
ndr-Ceneral, Vinceiit Mas.s'e.y. ;
Mr, Basham explalnerl ; that all’ 
workers of tlie Sti John, Ambu­
lance Association are ■ voluntary. 
Brigade members are- paid their 
actual food and travelling.expen- 
.ses while on duty.
Cour.ses are given in many cen-
SUPER-VALU Stores B.C.’s youngest chain o.' Food Stores salute W. H. GRASSIE LTD., 
Vancouver's oldest' Jewelry- firm now cele'srating their 70th' ANNIVERSARY. Here's 
the greatest give awoyjn the history of: b >th firms and it's open to everyone'(except 
W. H. Grassie and Super-Volu Store employees and their families). In this contest 
every one'is a winner, because W. H. G/assie will give) a discount on any purchase 
made at their store at 566 Seymour Stree- to; any shopper presenting the detach­
able portion from their entry: blank. Thi; discount is valid on one purchase only 
for a period of 70 days from today.
Ire.s on fir.*?!;aid,'home nursing, 
child welfare, and civil de£en.se.' 
)Ahy; hitprt&tedv may ve-
celve/tiiev.si>ecl&n2ed:'ii-ahiiiig. pi^^ 
vide^ by the.' A.s.sdcia.t;i<yi. The 
Penfloton.. I^nch; ihheets In the 
Red.Gro.ss, ljulIdlngi;The flr.st aid 
text , book,-widch i,s , how in It.s 
4)th- edition, i.s'- alway.s revl.sed 
anti., kept up-to.-date.' .
In Pentietph, .St; Jdhn. Ambu­
lance worker.s have lieen ready 
fbh any emergency wliioti might; 
arise, from. iii'e large eidwd.s at 
hockey’' games ■ untl 11 io I'^eaeli 
F^tivah ■:"■“) V Vi’)
'In giving ,to tlieVPehtlelon and 
Dl.slriet- Ihiited; Weijfaro Appeal, 
you might'be-lierphife the St. Jol,in 
Ambniahee Association lo .save a 
life;
■'S'
2 Sets (52 pieces) service for 
elghf International Sterling 
SilvGr Flatvfare from Gras- 
sie?S) given a^y each week 
(vciiuG 1^87.00 each) choice 
. of five patterns, chest in- 
cludc^d. ■
5 Sets of 1847.Rogers; Service 
for eight (51 pieces) from 
Grassie’s given away each 
week (value $89.50) each 




56 Bulevo Diamond Studded Watches 
worth $5<(K»00 each' given to each 
winner who deposited entry form at 
W: H: Gjrassie Ltd;, 566 Seymour 
Street, Vancouver, B:C.
2 Grassie Diamonds : given 
away- each vveek: (either 
ladies or gentleman’.s) in 
the setfirtg of your choice. 
Unconditionally giuarantee'd 
—- even* against) loss. Val­
ue $45^100 eoch;
aI- '
Tho lucky lady shown abovo li Mr*. M. Dufhlo of' I S DuncoH Ave., Pontidon. She 
is shown rocelvirtg. from Ron* Wbstbd; Managec'of'the Penticton $uper-Valu Store, 
a cortlflcdle which' entitle* Her lo receive a 52 piece set of Intornationol Sterling 
Silver to value of $207.00 which die won in. lad week's Super-Valu “Nome The 
Name" Jewelry Conted. •
V?,'
Tc^AII Ponticton Supor-Valu Shoppers
Enter Now! It's Easyl- 
Ifs Exciting! Look What You Gan Win! 
Don't Miss h Single Contest!
tiSB
THE PENTlaON HERALD, FRIDAY, AflAY 11. PagoTfirei
PENTICTON & DISTRICT UNITED






to serve these 9 Worthy Cpuses
1. Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society
2. Canadian Cancer Society
3. B.C. kinsmen's Polio Fund
4. Cerebral Palsy Fund
5. Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind
6. St. John Ambulance
Association ; ^
7. Boys Scouts Association
8. Girl Guides Association
9. Society ior the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals
It is a sound investment to help others and it is 
good citizenship to support a united community 
effort. Pledge enough for all nine groups to 
work through 1956. Decide now to give 










to do 9 good things at once? Your one 
generous donation will help 9 worthy
causes. ;
11 LOCAL DRIVE with a LOCa STAFF
Mr. W. A. (Al) Lougheedr President. 4m 
Mr. A. Walton, Vice-President. ]
Miss A. Evans, Secretary,
Mr. F. Lussier, Treasurer.
COURTESY KINSMEN POLIO FUND
:*S4i5S-':
»o.
One of over 200 friendly canvassers will 
call on you between May 14 to 19. Please 
be ready when the canvasser calls. Help 
9 good causes vrith one generous donation
and pledge.
GIVE CASH OR PLEDGE OR BOTH
Publication Of This Page Is Made Possible By The 
Following Community-Minded Merchants
NBVE NSWTON PHAEMAOY 
PEMTIOTON TRADINO A8S00UT10N 
HARRY 'fl MARKET 
BURTOH A 00. LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINEB LTD. 
KAHES INVESTMENTS 
mOOLAHOTEL V 'f»
J. K. NOVELTY CO.
COOPER & OIBBAIRD
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES ' * 
VALLEY MOTtffiS LTD.
THE F. R. STEWART 00. LTD. 
HUDSON'S BAY 00. 1
CLARKE'S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON FEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELEOmiO LTD. ; i
PENTICTON DRAY A EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 00. LTD.
GEDDY’B BOOT SHOP ’ %
STAR CLEANERS
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE
GRAY’S APPAREL 
INTERIOR OONTRAOTING 00. LTD. ‘ 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
CITY TRANSFER 
BRYANT A HILL 
MAO’S MOTORS 
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
SATHER Je SONS —• FLOORS 
PAINT A WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON A 00. LTD.
PENTIOTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
PAOIFIO PIPE A FLUME LTD.
MoKAY, USBORNE INSURANCE 
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DOROTHY’S - Gilts. MagfuinoB, Etc. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
DALBYMPLE OOMSTEUOTION 00.
BASSETT’S TRANSFER
PYl!] & HILLYAUD.SPOUTS' IIDQS,
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNOAN A NIOHOLSON BODY SHOP
HOME FURNISHINGS ^
PENTIOTON FUNERAL CHAPEL
PENTIOTON RE-TREADING A \
VULCANIZING LIMITED %
PARKER MOTORS LIMITED 
8IMPSONS-SEARS LTD. X
KNIGHT &MOWATT OFFICE SUPPLIESwilcOX.HALL CO. LTD.
^qg^rFoiif





“Accidents In The Home", a 
subject, of vital interest to all 
parents was thte topic around 
which a most interesting doctors’ 
panel discussion revolved at the 
Garmi School P-TA meeting held 
in the Activity Room last night 
at S p.m.
Mr.s. P.. M. Sharp, president 
elect, took the chair for this part 
of the meeting which followed 
a .short business session, and in­
troduced the speakers.
DR. (^AMPBEIlL (Moderator):
Our discu.ssion will be limited 
to cliildren, particularly prob­
lems that apply, only to them 
and certain childhood catastro- 
plies rather than to disease 
proper.
A healthy active child i.s an 
adventurous animal. He is cur­
ious, cunning and loyes to. probe 
into the forbidden. Any article 
carefully pul out of reach i.s al­
ways the one he must try to ob­
tain. So he strives to obtain it 
and the result may be a calam- 
Ity.
Parents aro seldom con.sciou.s- 
ly careless but few fully reall/.e 
wliat a dangerous place the or­
dinary home may bo for tho 
young, inquisitive child or. how 
many common household reme­
dies are potentially dangeinus. 
Tonight we will endeavor; to 
bring this truth home to you* in 
the hope that with fuller know­
ledge many preventable , calam­
ities or even tragedies may be 
avoided.
Our speakers are Dr., H. Sel- 
wood, Dr. R. J. Parmley, Dr. R. 
A. Farquharson, Dr. H. O. Gar- 
lioch.
j:>r. Selwood, I am going to asK 
you to. lead off- Would you tell 
us* from- various statistics, that 
have-been compiled, the frequen­
cy with which accidental deaths 
occur; ,
DK. SELWOOD:
Fir.st,.let u^ tell what we mean 
, by accident. Itv is any suddenly 
occuning unintentional event 
which', causes injury.. Across the 
country preventable ' accidents 
are the greatest cause of death 
in children between the ages of 
one and; M-; years. .
Accidents kill; many more 
children of . this- agpv than: polio 
does. Another serious thing, top,-
third as fast as the death rate 
from' disease. , •
Right, here in Canada in 1950,
2,000 chidren under the age of 
fifteen died as a result of acci­
dents. And in our own city, over, 
p'ne-quarter of all the deaths in 
children between one and M 
years are due tO accidents.
Death due ,to inhaling or swal- 
lovying objects is the greatest 
cau.se of accidental death in in­
fancy and is a par ticular hazard 
up to five years of age. In the' 
same year in Canada, 250 young 
children died in this fashion.
The baby inhales a foreign sides on the^ dresser again 
body. 11 It IS large enough it 
will: dodge in his windpipe and
and try anything that looks ed­
ible.
MODERATOR:
Apparently, then, there are 
some commonly-used medicines 
that are responsible for many 
casualties.
DR. PARMLEY:
Yes, and it wouldrr’l take much 
effort for any of us to think of 
some- of these medicines lying 
around our own homes.. What 
did niothor do with the aspirin 
bottle after she took a tablet for 
a headache this morning? Did 
grandpa leave his sleeping cai)-
shut off his breath, or if .smaller, 
will, go down ipto his lung and 
.set,up li’ouble thore.
Oyer the age of, ono year 
aciuss tiro country, death due to 
fire, leads all other accidental 
deaths. 'In ono year in Canada 
over 200 children died.
Poi.soning . is another cau.se of 
accidental death that is more 
likely to occur in the younger 
child and four-fifth.s of all those 
poisoriings occur in (ho liome. 
One hundred and eighty children 
died in Canada in the same year 
iis a rsult of .swallowing a poi.s- 
onou.s substance.
MODERATOR:
Thank you Dr. Selwood. Dr. 
Parmley, would you tell us why 
poisoning occui-s so frequently 
in children.
DR. PARMLEY:
There are several reasons why 
dr'Ug poisoning occui:s so often 
in children. Fir-stly, there are cer­
tain drugs which are casually 
accepted in our efl'eryday life. 
The constant pre.sence • of ‘fhe.se 
medicines around the hou.se leads 
to carle.ssne.ss in their use and 
haiidling,
fondly, the drug manufact­
urers, have' striven .to- make- their 
medicines; tasty arid attractive;- in 
appearance.: This adds. to; the 
risk of their being taken in .quan­
tity once a child obtains some.
Thirdly, there is a lack of 
knowledge by the public that cer­
tain ihedicines are poisonous it 
taken in doses larger than re- 
.quifedvfor treatment purposes. 
Some of; these drugs are used 
daily in many- households.
is that the' death-. raXe/- from;' aq,- j Andyastly, there is the naturr 
ciilents i.s dapr-eatsiug; o^lyy bney l alr,cui;iosity of- children to taste
Did father leave tlio chocolate 
laxative tablets in the kitchen 
again? Did grantlma leave her 
favorite liniment, oil; of winter- 
green, on the liathroom floor?
1 would not doubt tliat .some of 
us rot inning liomo tonight- might 
nol find our.sclves guilty of sucii 
caroless habits us mcniioned.
liaibituralo.s contained i n 
sli.'cping capsules and tablets are 
liy far tho worst offoiulers. In 
19.50 somewhat over -100 deaths 
were roporloil in the U.S. due 
lo aceldentnl harbituralo poi.son­
ing. .Surely, this information 
.should warn us that thi.s is a 
ilrtig not to ho loft lying around 
within tlio roach of children.
A.spirin i.s another drug tliat 
cannot bo treated with eareies.s- 
710.S.S even tliough there i.s a good 
margin of safety. When taken 
above legular dosage, .serious up­
sets occur. Oil of wintergreen 
is of similar chemical makeup 
to a.spirin, and is extremely dan­
gerous when taken internally. A 
mortality rate of as high as GO 
percent can occur with oil of 
wintergreen poisoning which 
puts it in a class with mercury 
bichloride, a well-known poison.
Almost all of the fatalities due 
to this type of poi.soning occurs 
among children of pre-.school 
age;
One- must -mention laxatives, 
especially, the chocolate and 
chocolate - covered ones. When 
one realizes that phenolphtha- 
lein or Strychnine are present in 
such- laxativqa and that both of 
these are* highly poisonous I 
think that you would- think 
twice bofoi*. leaving them on. the 
kitchen-fable;,
For the- parents of infants I 
would; caution-., them against the 
constant u.se of teething pow-,
dors. Not uncommonly those pre­
parations contain mercury 
which, if given over prolonged 
periods or takeui above regular 
dosage, may produce severe dig- 
eases^
Perhaps it might be worth­
while mentioning at this point 
that if you are going fo. give 
your child medicines, know what' 
is in them and if you have any 
doubts a.sk yourj doctor for his 
approval.
MODERATOR:
Dr. Faiquhar.son,^ can: you. give 
us any more information , about 
poi.soning in children.
DR. FARQUHARSON:
Mo.st, accirlental poisonings oc­
cur in infants and young child­
ren who go exploring about in 
the liou.so, .swallowing chomicaLs 
wilhoul discTelion. It is perhaps 
po.ti fully .roalizetl that, in- addi­
tion lo the many well-known 
(Irug.s which have lieon mention­
ed liy Dr. Punnley tliere are 
many common iiou.sehold pro­
ducts wiiicli contain poisonous 
.stih.slances. Cigarettes, malches, 
molhball.s, kero.sene, ga.soline, 
rat and roacli poisons, hair-wave 
solution.s, fui-nituro polish and 
shoe dye are just a few e.\am- 
ples of the common hou.sehold 
poison.
'riio list of poi.sonotis products 
is never-ending und covers a 
very wide field. It should be em­
phasized that pomianent after­
effects of a crippling nature may 
be .seen in children who sur­
vive the immediate ill effect of 
the poison.
The most common examples of 
thi.s, of cour.se, are the. severe 
burns which follow the swallow­
ing of a mouthful of a strong al­
kali such, as; lye oir washing soda, 
or a strong, acid; While on the 
subject of the.se Iwb^ latter pro­
ducts, they, represent the only 
ca.se.s,; ini. which the stomach 
shpuldtnot'bt; washed out follow­
ing tliei swallowing of dangerous 
poison;
d'he only household substances 
labelled as poisonous are those 
included in; the Pharmacy- Act 
and the Pest' Control Products; 
Act. This, means that there ara- 
.substances .in our homes the' 
poisonous: nature of which--is 
not indicated on the label. 
MODERATOR:
Would you favor the extension' 
of I’egulalions to include all
hottsehold substances that might 
be- poi.sonous. .
DR. FARQUIIARSON::
Yes, I certainly would. ! would 
also add that the ingredients of 
the product should be clearly, 
marked on the label as well. 
Trade names may give no clue 
to-the actual contents arid no 
matter how well versed one is 
in poisons, a new one alway.s 
appears at .the worst possible 
time. .
The statement of the ingred* 
ieiits on the label would be of 
tremendous assi.stance in guiding 
the doctor to in.stituto approp­
riate measures in treatment.
Some people, have probably 
wondered why I have been so 
interested in their kitchen cup­
boards and closets of late. Now 
they will know I have been con­
ducting a jirivate • investigation 
concoining the common poison 
OHM iii'oducts they keep within 
easy rcacli. .
The l)ig five. bloaclio.s, lye am­
monia, washing .soda and strong 
aoUls were all well repre.sentod. 
All of ilio.so substances can cause 
burning and erosion of the lin­
ing of tile mouth, e.sophagus 
and stomacli.
1 would like lo pay special at­
tention lo lye. Lye is used as a 
wasliing jiowdei', drain pipe 
cleaner and as a paint remover. 
It is ono of tho mo.st .seriou.s of 
poi.sonings in childhood. The 
after effects have already been 
given to dry cleaning fluids and 
stain removers which often find 
their way into the kitchen. I 
have also come acro.ss the dan­
gerous castor bean in the cup­
board — a poisoning from .swal­
lowing six of these beans was 
reported, in yictoria and a, le.ss 
serious' one occurred: in Vancou­
ver. The bean i.s planted in the 
spring and malces for an excel­
lent hedge.
The living room is an excel­
lent soui-ce of cigarettes and 
.small children will enjoy eating 
one, or two. It is well, kno^riVthat 
niCQtipe is a dangerous 'poison 
andi. the amount of nicotine- in. 
two- cigaretts is a toxic amount 
fpn a child to, swallow.
However, fortunately, when 
present’ in tobacco,, nicotine .does 
not seem to be absorbed as-readl*. 
ly as, when present in,, tlip „ pure: 
form. As a result it is very rare 
for the cigarette to result in poi­
soning but it is wise to make the 
child vomit.
Crayons are sometimes eaten 
and produce an. alarming blue 
color to the skin. They contain 
analine dye which is also found 
in Shoe dye and may bo absorb­
ed through the skin with the same 
result. Coloring agents are left 
on the mantelpiece at Christmas 
time and these flakes were eaten 
by one little boy, I tememtaer 
They also can; be troublesome.
Nail polish: remover and hair- 
waving lotions are .seen in bath­
rooms and bedrooms. Tho.se are 
bad things to swallow. Moth balls 
and moth repellents are also' 
quite a frequent.cau.se of trouble.- 
They are manufactured as nug-' 
gets, flakes, cakes, pellets and; 
sprays. Either swallowing or ox-; 
Rosure to the fuqies for a long' 
.time can be dangerous;
The basement area is a particiK 
larly dangerous .source-of trouble. 
Gasoline, kerosene and tuiiien- 
line, i)airit.s,- polishes and’ polish 
removers are common. The ex­
terminating poisons for killing 
mice, rats, roaches and insec^.s 
are .seen -- unfortunately thejsei 
are often tastily dl.sgui.sed :as 
foods.
The.se latter substances often 
contain arsenic, strychnine;,: flu­
oride, nicotine and yellow phos­
phorous, all of’ which'are ex­
tremely dangerous poisons. Weed 
sprays are also dangerous. It is 
perhaps, worth mentioning that 
the adult sprays well below him, 
and the mi.st may float at. just 
the right altitude for Jnhalation 
by the child.
In conclusion, lot me stress 
again that all the rooms and the 
bu.sement of the home provide- a 
playground for the child and thit 
one of the usual activities of the 
age group under five is to go 
rummaging, about, picking up, arid 
swallowing things they have ‘ no 
business to be swallowing. ; 
MODERATOR: '
Dr. Parmley, you have rnen- 
tioned- that people are unaware 
that certain commonly used 
drugs, may cause harm. Will you 
elaborate- on this?
DR. DABMLEY:
One in particular that I wish 
to mention,-is iron. We are hear­
ing of more and more cases of 
poisoning;; in children due tO tire 
swallowing- Of iron preparations. 
One child met with tragedy after
swallowing only 13 .tablets; Treat 
medicines - containing iron with 
ri^pect and put them out; of the 
child’s reach.
I Recently we have been hearing 
of a drug: Which up to now evoii 
we'physiciaps- have not siispected 
ari a.possible-cau.s,e of poi.soning. 
This drug is the commonly u.sod 
jboracic acid. Some families use 
jboracic acid for everything from 
'eye wash to foot baths. Many 
mothers sprinkle a .diaper rasli' 
or burns- with botacic acid. We: 
now. know;, that thi.s can be dan­
gerous, even in amounts con.sict- 
ered to be harmles.s. /
BURIED TREASURE
TALLAHASSEE, Fla , (UEU- 
Local candy clerk liad a, banner 
.sales day today iroiri Iwo dqzea r 
young.stor.s'will) unoarlhcd a, bur- 
ied'troasiti'O. Police said '**4 '«iHl
sure, “a pack” 'of nilsy inckel|v'';|^®| 
apparently was leri: in tlie ■]
ed area, .wlun'o tlie youiigslevs 
foundiit, by a lliief. ./«
It is in the very n:t.Uire of Moni-. 
aco for llie Hainior-Kelly wedding 
to be a gamble.
sBHamsi
Annoimee New Way 
To Shrink Painful 
Hemorrhoids
Science Finds Healing Substance That 
Kelieves Pain—Stirinks Hemorrhoids
Toronto, Ont. (Special)—For the 
TiKio lirst.tinie scieiitio haa found a new,This dnig IS talten into tide dealing substance vvitli tlie astonish,-. 
system through raw, areas. su^bh| ing ability to sbrinlc lienidn-boids and
3or^s.as burns, eczema or open so 
It is .slowly excreted by the Itid- 
jneys; so that repealed. u.se n«ay 
icaase the sub.staqce to pile u.p iii 
ithe body. Since there lueyso njftany 
safer medlcine.s that can be .xiseil 
lin place of- bbrpeic acid, ij feci 
jwe should lio longei- use l^iracic 
tacid for trealirient. j '
; The antihistamines si/cli as 
(benadryl and pyrebenzami^e have 
gained widespread popu'/arity in 
tho la.st few years. : Antihista­
mines are contained the .so- 
called anti-cold rometrics. d'hoir 
frequent pre.sence in / the homo 
greatly increaserl the ,iuimber of 
jeases of childhood p'flisoning.
I think thi.s may |be time, to 
mention left-over vfciedicines. I 
believe left-over medj^cines .should 
rie carefully destn^yed. Better 
this waste than neeilless acciden­
tal poisoning; /
And lastly,.a woita about home- 
made remedies tf^t everybody 
.seems to be anxiatjis to give other 
people’s children,/ Don't experi­
ment with your / child’s health. 
Everybody is am authority on 
your child’s, herflth but the par­
ents alone are /held re.spon.Siblo 
for the con.sequtences — not the 
well-meaning \9at misguided ad­
viser. •' . ' /
The second /half of this panel, 
dealing with/burn.s, inhaling of 
foreign bodie^, value of; tetanus 
toxoid arid- oAher subjects; all of 
interest, and.^ concern to parents,,-* 
will,.appear In Monday’s issue. •
Beef Indbstry — The prlncipftil 
beef -cattlelranchingvareas, in B;C. 
are located in the central anch 
southern interior of the province. 
Majority of'^^the ranges are Cro\\^. 
lands leased to operators.. /
...
to relieve pain. 'rhous!ind.s hayo beea,- 
relieved—without resort to surgery, j 
In case after case, while gently re- > ;■ 
lievingpnin, actual reduction (shiiukr;:, ,] 
age) took place.
Mo-st amazing of all—results, werp 
so thorougli that sufferer.s inadp 
astonishing Blateinculs liki^ “Pilea 
have ceased to bo a problem/’
The secret is a new hoi/ling sub-r 
stance (Bio-Dyne*) — di/’,overy of 
a famous scientific instil,I/te.
Now you c^n get tins ‘new healing 
substance in siipjiosilor^ or ointment 
form called Prepanilwfi ll*. Ask for 
it. at. all drugstores. Batisfactioa 








Refrigerated storage, • spoclalt 
'r/.ed'. loading rnaclunevy . A. 
the.se' modern: facilities la.st I 
year... speeded sliipment of 
5^12,200 boxes of B.C. .apples 
from Pacific Goa.st, Terminals.
million cti. ft. of 
refrigenit ^
© 2' swilcliing locoinotive.s
ll-lraclc niarishalliiig- yard.. -
• .5 berths iri all
a;;:
-k '-it' I -k!.
In every bojdy style^Hudson Rambler is all*ne!w! jFor exa;iiple$. 
this king-size 4*door Hudson Rambler Cross Country-Station' 
Wagon—it is aaually 3 cars in As a station-wagon, a sedan, 
or a travel car, here’s a rattleproof carryall with..extra.catgpi 
space, inside and out;;; with luxury appointments and ' 
iateriors.;that rival,a $5,000 limousine. Brit whichever IfUdsofi. 
Rambler; iHyle yotbchoose, and there are ^toicoopserfroro^. 
you can be sure you’re making the smart switch* foxr ’56’.
Drive the only. AlbNew car for 1956; the Hudson-Rambler..;; 






Y YOUR r H O.H !!•>—-THii -I
■ .1
The ) 956 Hudton Rqmbitr 
Croif Coupfry Station Wagon
COMPARE...
Feature for Feature 
and Yodll Choose a
HVDSON RAMBLER
cqmharr FOR tAmm
The 1956 Hudson Rambler 
has Double Safe Single Unit 
Body Construction* for gir« 
der-Iike protection,
* COMPARI FOR COMPORT
The Hudson Rambler has 
Airliner Reclining Sjeats pro­
viding hour»after-hour driv­
ing-comfort ... theDeep Coil 
Ride that's 3 times softer 
and steadier...Weather-Eye 
Heating and'Ventilating 






briri Main St.. 
FENTICTON, B.C.
Penticton Phone 4159
According to tho;NationaliliJsed<Cttr. 
Guide (Spring Edltionv.! 19.56),, the: 
Hudson Rambler; has» the; hight^L 
trade-in allowance: im thp low^Rrioed/i 
field in Canada.
COMRARi FOR fVOIKpV.
Tfact Hudson Rambler- dehversi up to 30 
miles per gallon.
eOMPARff FOrnmiOR/RANCI
The Hudson Rambler has eager, llat|hing^ 
response, with 33^%'wore power thatf 
last year.
COMPARI FOR ROOMfMIIS
RismbleMlsr outside: for easier parkings 
and driving^in traffic .. . King-sised in< 
tide for bigrfBmily outingii.
eOMFAiiV FORr BiAlirV
The Hudson; has t.,dittiQCtivf
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Parkview Molora Lid. 
OUIl^ NolRon Avo«, 
NEI.BON, n,C.
Ray'H Garage A Machine TRiop 










**Also Brewers ami Battlers of 
Sther Sprlnf! Ye Olele Ale, Silver 
Spring Beer,, RuMcr Beer and 
iV/iw Spring Stoni'*
Thli adverlliement li not publUliad or ' ' 
dUployad by ih* liquor Control^ 
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Stan Marchessault 
Building Gentractor
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Let The Experts 
Do Your Paintinf
Guaranteed ^Workmanship.
It you wish lo do it yourself 





161 Main St. Phone 3949]
Domestic 











O Sash, Doori’ & MiP.work 
O Office Furnifure 
^ Store Fronts 
® Auto Safety Glass
MtLLWOEK DIVISION 
*1.131 Falrview Ud • riionc 4113
li
For Quick





I'or the Contractor or 
Home Owner 
O Compressors ® Rock Drill 
Drills ® Steelf Scaffold 
#Pitmps‘ ft .Sand Blaster 
0 Rleetric Drills 
® Sasv.s ® Kangfo Hammer 
O Vibrators
Hoists 0 Winches
©‘Portable Are Welders 
© OxyrAcetylene Cutter and 
Welder
© Concr'ete Mixers 
© Ladders








i ESTIMATES FEE 10 ■
H. B. MUNM
LTD.





444 Main St: Phone 2941!
Gas Appliances 
Flumliing Fixtures 
Plumbing - Heating 
laifitting
Plione 3171
















Ttt ffelion Avenue •> Pentleton 
^ D««imlaa*Piito'iin#iiiaidae'
nm» im m dCll
I We Have the Largest
setd'cltdn df f^lumblng 
Fixtures In Ihe Interior.
Drop in and see
them now on
displayl
Plumbing & Heating Co.
ua.
|419 Main St. Phono
Made Accessible
m/A* ,v * '• .* *. '.'.'•*1' I «*1.' • >' tiiiiiiiMiMiiiMr'' 'i''' ■'aiiJaii' im
NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS-Archl- 
teett' Wilfon and Newton of Torortlo have used 
a wide, luli-tcnglh living room window and a 
trellis at the protected front entrance to enhance 
the appearance of this simply-styled two-bed­
room bungalow. The vertical wood siding 
on the gable end also adds to the exterior of 
Ihe house which is suitable for a tiarrow lot.
Careful planning of the interior layout has 
reduced hail space to a minimum end has pro­
vided ampic-sised rooms. There is no dining 
room but space has been provided in the kit­
chen for eating. The side entrance is conveni­
ent both to the kitchen end the basement.
The total fiber area^of the house is 727 
square' feet white the cubic- measurement is 
14,360 cubic feet. The exterior dimensions 
are 31 Net oite inch'by'24 feet six inches. 
Working tkavrings for this house, known as 
Design 112, may b« obtained from Central 




A Complete Wipdow 
Servke
© VENETIAN BLINDS—plan, 
tic topes -r made to mea*
. sure.
© AWmNOS — both canvas 
anil ultmiittum for home* anil 
industry.
© WINDOW SIIADIGS
© imAFERY BOD$ and track 
mode to Order- ^• Itoli Awtiy U'liMlow 8(‘rr<>nK
Maiiiifncturlne Dlvlslonx
PYE S HILtYARB
,. TRADINQ a MFO, CO, LTD, ,iFaatloton ; IPhone iMl
BEDROOM
l2-0"x7^0"
The various levels of a garden 
should be made easily accessible" 
by means of walks, steps and 
ramps.
Flagstoite, bricks, wood or gra­
vel and crushed rock are the 
most decoi’ative for this purpose, 
with concrete the most: satisfac­
tory for the garage-driveway.
Gravel and cruslied rock are 
the most inexpensive to use. But 
gravel sliould lie used on relative­
ly level areas, as washing fre­
quently occurs on steep slopes 
Header boards or curbs of some 
sort can be u.sed to helo keep 
gravel off lawns and other areas. 
MAKE WALKS WIDE 
Experts say that mo.st walks 
a»'o too narrow. Build them wide 
enough. A walk loading to tho 
front dnlranco should be vvide 
enough to accpm.mqdale two.peb- 
I»lo walking side by side.
I Slopping stones and walks of 
I irregular pattern require much 1 time in edging and trimming. 
Usually grass grows between the 
.stone.s, requiring that each be 
clipped around by hand. Some 
stones may protrude above the 
ground enough lo nick the blades 
of the mower.
.Stools add to the seating capa­
city of a room without taking ujj 
too much space, can easily be 
moved around to give the party, 
mobility.
largd, rectangular ■ stone.s ’ witW 
dwarf ground covers, such as 
sandwort (araharia), bulgeweed 
(ajuga reptans-), br dichondra 
planted between them are recom­
mended to reduce amount of hand 
labor.
Steps and ramps . should' be 
carefully designed and soundly 
constructed so that they wiH'nbt 
become a hazard under wet, 
frosty or icy conditions.
Garden steps should be con­
structed with broader treads and, 
lower risers than those used on 
stops indoors. Long - flights of 
steps should he broken up with 
landings for ease in climbing.
Thi.s type of construction re- 
bulres considerable experience 
and is generally more than the 
amateur should undertake by 
him.self.
Ramps aro often constructed 
where tho change in level is gra­
dual. They are ea.sior to climb 
than steps and allow: movement 
of vbheelbarrow and garden equip­
ment from one level to another. 
If the slope is too steep, the ramp 




i Phone 5254 - 1225 Killarney
-I’i • t
If this type of walk is desired,' steps.
® Bulldozing 
® Land Clearing 
Ditches ® Pipe Lines] 
® Excavations 
® Crane Work
IBiollo & Harris Ltd.!
Box 327 Penticton 










The fi’ames of screens sliould 
be painted so’ that they match 
tlio color of' their compianion 
window and door'frames.
This may mean, of course; that 
the inside colons differ from the 
outer one.
'riie screen wire also should bo 
painted on both sides --and be­
fore the frame is coated.
Steel or galvanized screens 
need the protective coating to 
pievont their rusting.
Perennials are the backbone of a flower garden. 
They give such a wide range of color, choice of size atnd 
a long blooming season.
You can plant perennials any­
where flowers are needed — in 
your shrub bordei; foundation 
planting or cutting garden. Most 
of them Flo best -in a sunny loca­
tion, but some will tolerate 
sliade.
One working plan for peren­
nials is to simply choose a list 
of bold flowers that bloom in suc­
cession.
Your nurseryman will be able 
to help you with this. If you have 
lost out on early blooming pore- 
hials got them from him now 
and have mature plants next 
year.
GOOD FOR CUTTING
Many of those perennials are
Reversing BrusK 
Aids In Painting
When painting a house, ’hold 
brush with narrqw' part of the 
handle between thumb and first 
two fingers.
Dip the brush lightly into the 
paint, covering not more than 
one-third of the length' of the 
bristles.
Gently slap the -excess paint 
off against the side of the can.
Paint only with the end bris­
tles and reverse brush often. 
Keep bristles pointed down to
Question: I made a latg^e patch 
in the plaster wall of my bedroom 
lecently. The entire wall then 
was given two coats of paint. 
The area ^ of the patch still - shows 
through arid is slightly different 
color than the rest of the wall. 
Will a third coat of paint hide 
the patch?
Answer: 'Apparently you did 
not take anjj steps to prevent the 
alkali • in the: new plaster* from 
coming through. This alkali 
should have been neutralized by 
applying a* solution containing 
two to four .pounds of zinc sul­
phate to one-- gallon of water. 
You could have prevented the 
trouble another way — by seal­
ing the alk&li'with a coat of pig­
mented sealer or; shellac. "Your 
best bet now is to use the sealer. 
Let it dry a day, or two, then sand 
it down. This sanding should be 
done very lightly —just enough’ 
to remove- the ;gl6ss but riot 
enough to take off the sealer 
Another coat of paint — pos:^ 
sibly two —t' should effectively 
hide the .patch. .
ie t ineu i .sii . perfect for cutting, to achieve
While cojjper und bronze wire | deebratfve effect:!! indoors, says 
!>creens do ,not,ru.st, they should i nursbi'Vwoman Mrs. Iris Smith.
Gafalttgues 
Aid Gardenersi
, s -y 
also have a prolectivo coating be-1 poj- May, slic sugge,sl.s tho Globe, 
cause a coimslvo wash develops 11,'lower (Trollliusi. The waxy, 
wliich will .stain and disfigure | (ioublo> buttercup like tjloom.s 
any light-colored ureas below 
them.
Siiur vurnl.sh or .special screen 
paint sliould bo used.
Both type.s of coatings can bo 
applied with u .spray gun, short- 
napped roller or an Inekpensive 
,sereon-pttiM.ting. tool, made d’rom 
a l)lock of wood und covered with 
carpel on ono .side.
While the iialnt or vurnl.sh film 
l.s still wot, It's wise to jar tho 
.screen sufficiently to keep the 
openings In tho mesh from be- 
coining clogged.
InSummedand
SUMMERLAND •» nulldlrig 
and real estato Is moving quickly 
in Snmmorlund those days-
Hiimmorluml council on Tues- 
tluy heard from the roport oMIie 
liulhllng Inspector, I'l; l'\ Angu.s, 
that 111 tlio first four moiilhs of 
this year liulldlng was practlbul- 
ly half tiR much again ns It was 
In the same iierlod lust year.
Figures wore 34 building, per- 
mltn Issued In the amount of 
$122,710 as agaln.st 32 In 195.5 
for .$88,0.50.
Figures for the month of Ap­
ril indicuted nine permlto fur 
dwellings to form a total dost of 
$18,000; ono commercial, ostlm- 
uted at $2,800; nnd nine altera­
tions and additions In the- omourit' 
of $0,075; total, 19, for $r)7,’G75. 
Last year there were 18 build­
ing penults given out In April 
In tho amount of .$48,050.
return .stroke.
Paint with the* gi’aln of wood.
may ripple
come in oitlior yellow (Lemon 
Queen) or in .several ri6h orange 
shude.s. Combine the twelve-inch 
.spikes of Veronica Royal Blue j Cro.s.swi.se painting 
with 'it’for a striking effect, -shoj .slightly wlien dr^.• 
adds. ' Finish the stroke into tho wot
Later in the month come the' “r-ea to avoid ikigos und lap 
wonderful new Oriental popples, inarks.
Those are a far cry from’the '''
A seed catalogue may be ap­
proached in either of two ways. 
Tho would-be gardener might 
prevent paint from running, into j make a' list of the places where 
tho head..-; . ; . V i * ' ' Ihe can plant and look for suitable
Daub tho paln\ oh in spots and -seeds to sow there, 
use long .strokes to spread even- I-'J there, for example, a fence 
ly] ' ■ ' or latticed porch whbre morning
The bru.sh .should bo lifted from may climb? u
tho .surface befene starting the I-s there an area of about 20 by
A borne tends to look cold 
with bare walls, and there are 
a number of things — jewelry 
included — which add warmth 
and decor accent to a room.
If you have an old brooch that 
you admire, but never wear, try 
pinhirig it to a velvet background 
in a color .that shows off the pin 
and emph'asi-zes the color scheme 
of the room. Frame it and hang 
it on the wall of a dressing room 
or bedroom. . ,
If you have severjal that fit 
this category, all the better, since 
they can form an attractive 
group.
Or you can introduce the trend 
toward an Oriental look in home 
furnishings into your house with 
a long, narrow Japanese stencil, 
either on rice paper or linen. 
These usually come' with a neut 
ral or natural background' and 
highlight one might color like 
green,' turquoise or red.
Other eastern ideas include 
Japanese prints, or perhaps a 
carved -ivory figure; which can be 
glued to black velvet arid framed 
in gold. These ivory figures have 
a three-dlmerisibhaf look and can 
:be boxed in glass or noti as ybu 
wish. / • . • '
Other iteims that; might Iook 
well on a wall Include buttex'flies 
if you collect them, or else dried 
flowehs. And don't forget mir­
rors, with their fancy frames lo 
fit any style and period. They 
not only look, good, they add il­
lusionary fpace to .small rooms.
See UR for a 
thorniigli .job 
ill masonry 
work of all 
kinil.R
Fireplaces - Chimneys 
We are experts in any kind of I 














Pacific Pipe & 
Flume Ltd.
145 Winnipeg St. 
Plione 402(
III....
•Home (locorntorH say mon want 
move color, need larger, more 
comfortable chairs and domahti 
lilRbw back chairs for l#ad"ri*Bl- 
biff* » _ ^
small, flame typo of a deendo 
ago, Mrs. Smith points out.
Ono variety, oullod Walcrmolon 
has tho vivid color of the flosiV 
of this melon, with a hugo splash 
of navy al tho ha.so. ,lt’s ospo- 
olally ofrocllvo floated singly . In 
u'siomhowl, with grooh I'ollago,' 
Mrs. .Smllli has found.
Marous Ferry, a red-orange 
popjiy with blooms up lo len In­
ches across. Is speetacular Inmch- 
ed Inlo a fat glass Jug. Mrs. Fer­
ry Is a shell pink and Is appeid- 
Ing floated against piii|)lo fllheii 
and shiny green laurel leaves, 
TWO NieW I'Ol’PIES 
Two of' the newest liv this dra- 
matle group are, Crimson Bi;o- 
eade, a very largo fiery rod blos­
som on a short sturdy .stem anil 
Indian Chief, wltli a luige mahog­
any-red flower.
Tho simple, dalsy-llkft Pyroth-. 
rum In pinks und dark rort.s, Is a 
favorite with docoralors. Lord 
Roseborry Is an outstanding 
double carmine and Queen Mary, 
a soft double pink blo.ssom.
Hun a piece of wire through 
a shof-t piece of old garden ho.so 
and'use It lo tie a young tree 
to a slake or to hold a branch 
In place. Tho ho.so Hoops tho wire 
from cutting Into tho bark..
Hold flollcatn poh.s lightly, 
witliout; .Hllpplug, with hriprovI.rv 
ed C-clnmp "vise" when your re
DO nil .sash arid’trim first. Then 
it won't he nocossary to rest tho 
huider against newly painted 
Hides. ,
.Start painting at Mho highest 
point, working from left 10 
ligiit, and take precaution not to 
.stretch out farther than is com- 
I’oriablo or sale.
■ Do higli painting In huccor- 
sien, rntiier than working high, 
then low.
Faint under the edge of the 
siding first, then tho flat sur­
face.
To transform a discarded wire 
hlcycle l)a.skot Into a hanging 
i garden for the hack yard lino It 
wlllv burlap, fill with a planting 
ml.v Including peat and sphag* 
num moss, Tho burlap prevents 
Ihe soil from dropping through, 
Now plant cnseadlng varieties of 
i plants, add a simple Wire handle',
20 foot that receives six hours of' 
sun dally where vegetables may 
bo planted?
Are zinnias , or marigolds or 
petunias preferred for bouquets?
Tho reverse method Is to loaf 
through. tho pages of- tho cuta-' 
logue; noting* flowers pVoferred 
for planting und then to dl.scover 
places on the property to suit 
them. Either way, tlio list .should 
ho made before shopping'.
you’re likely to' lose washers 
vvlum you eoui)lo and uncouple 
ynur gjirdon hose frequently. 
Keep your temper und save runv 
mnglng for ll new washer — tape 
an e.strn ono to oneh length of 
hose HO It’ll be there when you 
want It.
Finishes for porch* floors and 
steps, whether wood or concrolo 
are designed to take the wear 
and tear of foot; travel and rav­
ages of weather.
FoV a finish coat, tho tough, 
haril-woarlng porch - und - deck 
paint l.s advisable for wood as 
well us concrete.
When vvorklhg on wood, use a 
slightly tiilnner Vei'sion of tlie 
same paint for a primer. For ce­
ment, an alkair resistant, primer 
is often rocommondoil.
Also used'for concrete flooiM 
are the rubber-base and similar 
coatings. Before those are u))- 
plledf imrtl and glosxy concrete 
should he rough'oned with a weal; 
solution of* muriatic add.'
Tracks used to fasten metal 
screening lo wonden frames 
should bo made of the same meli 
al as the .screen Itself to avoid 
corrosive electrolytic action ha 
Ivvewi^llfforont metals.
HAREORb & SMITH 
PLilMftlNG^
400 Nelson Dial 8180 or 3482 






‘fTroal Your iMumblng Wltli
Now's TWo Time To Get Rid Of 
fender and BODY DENTS 
© RUST SPOTS 
• SCRATCHED PAINT
You'll Get More 
Driving Pleasure 
Drive your car in tomorrow. 
Wo'll give you a comploto re- 
pdlr oitimaler whilo you wall. 
Our men nso geniiliio Black 





156 Main Phona 3141
It Will be easier to clean up 
nftor\vnrd,s If, before you start to 
paint, you smooth a film of baby 
nil all over your hands und 
scrape your flngornnlls across a 
cake of soap. The baby oil nnd 
,sonp combluatlon win m/iko it 
easy lo wipe off any paint that 
apnllor.s on your bands nnd will 
keep pnlnt from getting under 
your nails.
Paint rollers, especially tho.so 
with deep fleece covers, take tho 
p.ihit more evenly when u sand 
screen linos the roller pan. Ejfi- 
ffidnr bench vl.se is Ion large and 1 cess paint l.S'easy to-roll off ant! 





, . Loader and Slitortnaii: 
WiriffeF
to iiiuIertaiMr excavating' for 
rock pits, septic'iankR, sower 
and 'plito lihoR.
All types of geheral 
excavating,




Phone 0-2388 Box 48
■ ■ ■IT PAYS
lo Tlifiik Of The Future
Intloll a Gas Range and-Furnace now al To-day's low 
prices and enoy even greeter economy when Iho Gas 
pipe Line Is completed;
4l^M4llii^Sf. Rhone 3191
FageSix m. TftE PENTiaON HERALD, FRIDAY, AAAY li;i956
Violations of tlie provincial fire 
law may bring fines of from $25 
to $300 or imprisonment for up 
to two years.
PEACHLAND HOTES
God . • . spako in time past 
unto the fathers by the pro­
phets, Hath in these last days 
spoken unto us by His Son 
. . . Who being the brightness 
of His Glory, and the express 
imago of His person, and up­
holding all things-by the word 
of His power, when He had 
by Himself purged our sins, 
sat down on 'the right hand 
of the Majesty on high. —- 
Heb. 1:1-3.
Don Houghtaling and Gary 
Topham motored to Prince 
George for the weekend.
I Id « #
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc­
Laughlin have returned from 
Vancouver where they attended
How Christian Science Heals
“A Present Help In 
Trouble”
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
Services in ff>enticton Cburcbes
BAPTIST CHUBCHES 
(In fellowship with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada) 




8:00 p.m. —. In Cawston Town 
HaU.
Illustrated missionary message 
by Miss Nelda Palmer.
Cordial Invitation to AU!
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Be%'. Canon A. B. Eagles 
Dial 2649
Sunday After Ascension
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
1:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Naramata
3:00 p.m. — Evensong
(IN FELLOWSHIP WITH THE BAPTIST 
UNION OF WESTERN CANADA)
A. a. OTKWART LIOaKl.t., MtNIBTBII 
DIAL BSOa
Cliristiun Family Week 
9:45 a.m. — Church Scliool 
11:00 a.m. Family Worship - 
"God in the home . . . peace in 
the World’’
Dedication of Baby Krause. 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
"Great Homes of the Bible" 
Weekly Calendar 
Mon. May 14, 7:30 p.m. — Spec 
ial Congregational Meeting 
with Mr. Ron Ross of Wells 
Org. of Canada.
Wed., Y:30 p.m. —. Seiwice of 
' Prayer
Fri. May 18, 6:30 p.m. — The 
Forty-ninth Annual Meeting of 
the First Baptist Church at the 
Masonic Hall.
LET US WORSHIP TOGETHER
KALEDEN BAPTI.ST CHURCH 
Kaleden, B.C.
Beverend A. G. Stewart LiddeU, 
Minister
Christian Family Week 
S{>ccial combined service wit 
tlie Church School at 2:00 p.m 
WE WELCOME YOU!
CHURCH OF THE NAZABENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Bev. J. B. Spittal • Pastor 
P^one 3979
Happy Mother.s’ Day to All 
Mothers 
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worshij) 
"Mrs. Spittal’s Message to 
Mothers”
7:30 p.rn. — Evening Service 
"Mothers’ Responsibility” 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
. Friday
8:00 p.m.— Cottage Prayer 
Meeting in Mr. A. Williams 
home, Keremeos. .
A WELCOME AWAITS ALL 
WHO ATTEND
the funeral of Mr. McLaughlin’s 
brother-in-law, W. Suddaby.
If ♦
Mrs. Stella Gummow, provin­
cial president of Women’s Insti­
tutes, stopped, enroutc from Sal­
mon Arm on Monday, to visit 
friends before attending the In­
stitute Rally in Okanagan Falls 
on Tuesday. Mrs. Gummow was 
joined by Mrs. A. Shaw, Vancou­
ver, and Mrs. Doe, Salmon Arm, 
before leaving. Attending the 
RaUy frpm Peachland arc the 
president, Mrs, Kurt Domi, Mrs. 
W. D. Miller, Mrs. F. E. Witt, 
Mrs. L. Ayres, Mrs. Bruce John­
son and Mrs. L. Watts.
« « «
Mrs, W. H. Wilson has return­
ed from a short trip to Spokane.
* • *
The Municipal Hall was gaily 
decorated with forsythia and 
dwarf iris on Friday afternoon 
when the Women’s Missionary 
Society of the United Church, 
held an annual Mothers’ Day tea 
and sale. Novelties and plants 
were looked after by Mrs. F. E. 
Witt and the homecooking tabic 
was in charge of Mrs. L. Watts- 
Mrs. W. D. Miller was tea con 
vencr with Miss Elliott and Mrs, 
D. C. Cousins serving.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Houghtal­
ing arrived from Prince George 
on Sunday to make their home in 
Peachland. John Allan will as­
sist his father at the garage.
« * »
Allan Hickey, manager of the 
Bank of . Montreal, and Mrs. 
Hickey have moved from West- 
bank and are making their 
home, temporarily at Pincushion 
Bay Auto Court.
♦ « «
Harold Domi accompanied his | 
sister, Margaret, as far as Van­
couver, when she returned tpl 
Normal Schobl, Victoria, last I 
week.
PENTICTON'S 
Full Go.speI Church 
504 Main St. 
7:30 p-m.
Mr. and Mrs- Wheatley stopped 
en route from Kelowna to Nara­
mata on Sunday, to visit at the
..T-i Tjr 1 , I home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey"Tho Hand That Rocks gjms
the Cradle Is Still the 
Hand That Rules tlie 
World”
11 a.m.
“Motliei's of the Bible”
Illustrations in word 
and costume will be giv­
en of the mothers of 
some of the patriarchs.
A gift for the oldest and 
youngest mother and 
the mother with the '
End Si.smcy has returned from 
Vancouver to make his home I 
here and is staying with liis 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and { 
Mrs. Howard Sismey.
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield 
I.ord’s Day, May 13 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 pjn. — Evangelistic Rally 
Come! You Are Welcome
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
St. Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., B.D., 
Minister
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3995
0:45 a.m. — No Church School 




432 Eilis St. Dial 4595
Siuiday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible aass
11:00 e^m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. —• Prayer Meeting 
You aro Welcome
Two patrols of the Peachland 
Scout Troop attended the third 
annual camporettc at* Kelowna on 
Sunday and won the Gilwell tro- 
most children of her 1 camp craft, ’This trophy
own present at the ser- W. Sliphis, in the |
vice, both morning and ) of Scotland, 
night. Only one gift to 
each mother for the day.
Bring YOUR mother to | 





SUMMERLAND — Student as- 
Sunday School for every-1 sistants at the Summerland Ex­
perimental Farm this summer in 
the various departments are: En­
tomology, Ken Taylor, Milton 
Weiss, Mits Hicklchi; plant path­
ology. Miss Sandra Cardinal; Ex: 
pcrimental Farm, Paul Williams, 
All are from UBC.
PENTICTON UNITED OllUBCII 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Bands 
06 Manor Park 
Dial 8031 or 2684 
9:45 n.m. —■ Mother's Day Fum 
lly Service.
Three Junior Choirs 
Children's Stoiy Soitnon 
31:00 a.m. —- "The Marks of a 
Good Homo”
Simlor Choir -- "Oh llow 
....Amiable arc 'Thy Dwolllngs”- 
lllchardson
Sacrament of Bapllsm 
7:30 p.m. “Bridges of Under* 
standing'*
Doukhobor Young Peoples* 
Choir from Grand Forks
Capt. D. Hill 
Lieut. J. Gore 
Phone 5624
Sunday, May l!}th 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
U;00 a.m. -— Hoimesa Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Homo League 
Wednesday





SUMMERLAND — A two-day 
irrigation short course for VLA 
officers was held at the Sum- 
mcrland Experimental Farm on 
Tuesday and Wednesday with 
Dr. J. (i:. Wilcox, director.




608 Winnipeg Bt Dial 4319 
Rev. L, A. Galiert Pastor 
8:30 a.m.— CKOV Kelowna 
10:00 n.m. -- Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. — Morning Worship
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Folryiow and Douglas 
Pastor — R. A. llubloy 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service 
Saturday
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. — Preaching Service
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY 
815 Fulrvlow Rood 
Sunday School — 9.45 n.m. 
Church Service — U:00 a.m.
Subject; MORTALS AND 
IMMORTALS
Golden Text; Romans 9:8. They 
which aro thp children of the 
flesh, these are not llic child­
ren of God.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed- 
nesdaya










Doors open 7 p.m.
Wo havo alv/ays felt...
that Iho cost of o funeral service should bo well within 
Iho means of tho bereaved family. Hero —• rogardloit 
of how liltlo or how much li spent —- all receive Ihe 
utmost In value and In complete and flowlosi service.
\nlicloit 3^unerat Chapet
Memorials Dronzo and Slone




Be sure to hear the 
Illustrated Narration 




What Is It? This will be 
clearly understood when 
you hear the answer
SUNDAY, 7:30 p.m.
Aff Welcome
All over the store you'll 
iind fashions .... in 
lingerie, accessories, jewelry, sportsvrear, everywhere! 
thrill Mother and go easy on your budget!
Summer Handbags
Choose a new summer Handbag from our large selection. 
Imporled straws in attractive designs. Leathers or plastics 
in all vvhite, peach or avocado. Regular, 1 98
clutch or draw string styles. Priced from .... ........ A *
Costume Jewelry
A delightful gift for Mother on Her Day 
would be 0 set of matching costume jew­
elry in one of the latest styles and colours. 
Very popular this season are the. :new 
"Adjustable Beads", so adaptable for any 
costume or occasion and we hove earrings 
to match., A wonderful aid to perk 




Surprise Mother on Mother's Day with a 
pair of cotton or nylon simplex gloves. Wide 
range of styles in regular, shirred or turn­
ed bock cuffs. Choose from pink, ^ 00 
avocado, champagne or while. From A *
^eamledA
Nylons . . . a gift that will 
please any mother. See our 
large selection of seamless 
nylons for the coming sum­
mer months in regular or 
mesh, reinforced heel and 
toe. Seamless nylons mean 
no seam twisting to mqr the 
beauty of trim looking legs. 
Two summer shades to 
choose from. Sizes 8y2 t^ .
Always a welcome gift for Mother’s Day or any Special 
occasion is a box of fine quality chocolates. We hove d 
good selection of ossprted chocolates featuring such well- 
known brands as Pot of Gold, and Black Magic. 1 0^ 
A ioy to give — a treat to receive. From  ........... **
, p
Mom’s favorite summer blouse. .Crease resistant linen, im- 
peccobly tailored. Cool and easy to core for. One style 
with a flattering shawl collar and shoii sleeves, daintily 
edged with tattfed lace. Another with cool cap sleeves vyith 
applique Idee trim on the tailored collar and ’ 
pockets. Colors white, rose, blue, yellow. Sizes 38-44
Here is an old favorite that's always appreciqted. Fine 
lawn, Irish linen or cotton with embroidery. Your choice of 
cither box or separates. , *
EACH .29 BOXED .79
Classic tailoring is Ihe fea- 
,turc of these three quarter 
sieevc blouses. Always a 
rnust in Mother’s wardrobe. 
The novelty cotton and 
rayon weaves are crease 
resistant and easy to tub. 







A sleeveless charmer fo 
show her pretty arms, Tqil* 
ored of crease resistant 
viscose and cotton fabrics' 
In plain or fine stripe 
checks. Colors white and 
pastels. O OQ
Sizes 12 to 18......
A Slip for Mom
These' bcauliful lace Irimmod slips are 
smartly styled and comforlably cut 
from fine acotalo crepos, Long wear, 
ing and care freo laundering. O Qf| 
Sizes 32 lo 46 .........................
Lovelace Panties -s 
And Vests
Cool pretty lovolcicc IIkiI is so long 
lasting is a gift she'll Ircosuro. Flare 
leg panllo in whilo, pink or blue. 
Sizes are small, 1 OKmedium and largo    1* ,
Opera lop vest. Whilo only. 1 RQ 
Medium and largo ..................
Nylon Gowns
Sheer luxury and glamour (or Mom 
is Ihls beguiling gown of 30 donlor 
nylon Iricot. Dainty cop sleeves wilh 
low rounded neckline of fine ombroid* 
ered nef. While, pink, blue, C QR 
Small, medium and largo ...... U*'’'
Towd Sets For Mothei
Altrocflvely boxed towel sets moke a wonderful gift 
for Mom. Thirsty, fluffy "Volvo Sorb" lorry lowols. 
Guaranteed lo give long lasting solisfoclion. Your 
choice of gay florals, plain colours or plaids,
Sel of Doth Towel, Guosf 
Towel, 2 Face Cloths ...................................
Set of Both Towel,
2 Face Cloths ...............................................
Sel of 2 Bath Towels,
2 Face Clolhs ...............................................
2-98
:2-98
4.95
A;
